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A B S T R A C T 
Mr. Dupernex is considered the father of the cooperativo 
movement in U.P. The Provincial Government appointed him to 
study the working of the cooperative institutions in Europe 
vv'itii a view to introducing the system in the province, 
Dupernex advocated the establishment of village cooperative 
societies based on Raiffeison principles. On the lines sugg-
V ^ 
ested by him, a few societies were established in U.P. in 
1900 as an experimental measure. 
The actual movement stsrt'ed in U.P. after the passing 
of the Cooperative Societies Act of 1904. The object of this 
Act was to encourage thrift, self-help and cooperation among 
agriculturists, artisans and persons of limited means. 
The defects and shortcomings found in the working of the 
Act of 1904 were remedied by the second Cooperative Societies 
Act of 1912 but its main features, viz, simplicity and elasti-
city were retained in the new Act, This Act authorised the 
formation of societies other than credit societies and also thp 
establishment of central financing agencies with limited 
liability. 
With the passing of the Act of 1919, cooperation became 
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a transferred subject under the charge of a minister in each 
province. The government of U.P.. strengthened the departmental 
st?ff to consolidate tho position cf weak societies for 
supervising them and to organise new ones. 
The year 1929 marked the beginning of depression. Due 
to ths v.ar, agricultural prices increc'sed. This period also 
witnessed the growth of multipurpose societies undertaking 
a Vfiriety of functions ranging from credit and supply of 
essential consumer goods, controlled commodities and seeds to 
mrrketing of crops. It was, therefore, decided th^t multi-
purpose societies should be given a trial. These societies, 
vchich were known as 'village banks' were intended to undertake 
credit, marketing, supply of agricultural implements and to 
promote better living activities. 
On the recommendation of the 14th Conference of the 
Registrars of Cooperative Societies (1944), the Government of 
India appointed in 1945 a twelve man committee under the chair-
manship of Shri E.G. Saraiya. The Committee was to draw up a 
plan of cooperative development. It submitted a comprehensive 
report in 1946. The chief recommendation of the Committee 
was that as the supply of credit was only one aspect of the 
life of the agriculturists, activities of the primary credit 
societies should be so diversified as to cover the whole of his 
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life and that the societies should be revitalised so as to seiv" 
as centres for the general upliftment of the members. 
The iSth Conference of the Registrars of Cooperative 
Societies which vias held at Madras in 1947 considered the 
important recommendations of both the Gadgil Committee and the 
Cooperative Planning Committee,. The Conference did not favour 
the establishment of Agricultural Credit Corporation as in its 
view the Provincial Cooperative Banks could very easily under-
take the functions of the proposed credit corporation. But 
the Conference approved of most of the recommendations of the 
Cooperative Planning Committee but recommended that the targets 
aimed at by the Committee were to be regarded as the minimum to 
be aimed at, the ultimate target being to bring cent per cent 
population in the villages within the cooperative fold. The 
Conference expressed thd view that top priority be given to 
cooperative marketing. After the attainment of Independence 
in 1947, development of all cooperative activities was given 
greater attention in Uttar Pradesh, 
During the First Five Year Plan the main aim of the 
cooperative movement was to strengthen and revamp the cooperativ 
credit and banking system with a view to increasing production, 
particularly agricultural production. During the second Pl?n 
period a radical change was brought about in the policy of 
credit disbursement by linking it with marketing of produce. 
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The objective of the Third Plsn was to bring .65.per cent of the 
agriculturists under the cooperative fold* In the cooperative 
credit and banking field, it was proposed gradually to convert 
all the primary agricultural credit societies into viable or 
potentially viable ones by amalgamating smaller and weaker 
societies into viable economic units. The objects of the 
Fourth Plan were to achieve a membership target of 75 per cent 
of agricultural families and to provide facilities of credit a'-
quickly as possible by opening more branches of District/ 
central Cooperative Banks. During the Fifth Plan Period, 
envis?ged a comprehensive list of aims to achieve. However, 
most of them were of the nature of consolidation, revitAliznti M 
and reorganisation of various cooperative activities initiat'^ 'l 
during earlier plan periods. Due to famines and droughts, th" 
Sixth Plan did not start in 1979-80. In order to increase th^ ^ 
flow of funds for a special component plan, 166 societies worp 
identified where the Scheduled Caste membership of the primary 
Agricultural Credit Societies exceeded 50 per cent and 466 
Primary Agricultural Credit Societies where their membership 
ranged between 40 to 50 per cent. 
The Seventh Plan includes the following programmes: 
(1) Strengthening the existing cooperative infrastructure in 
order to provide a strong base for the cooperative move-
ment in the State, This includes introduction of coopera-
tives in hitherto untouched areas or where the impact of 
the movement has so far been negligible. 
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(2) Making the reorganised primary Agricultural Credit 
Societies multipurpose by providing them State insti-
tutional assistance and with the addition of new 
activities vcith the help of Apex cooperatives. 
(3) Providing a strong base for agricultural production by 
considerably improving credit flow and supplying agricul-
tural inputs. 
(4) Providing credit for anti-poverty programme like integrpt-^  ' 
Rural Development Programme and for weaker sections like 
weavers, fishermen etc. 
(5) M-Tkinc3 concerted efforts for increasing the flow of 
cooperative credit to underprivileged sections like 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
(6) Strengthening of public distribution system in the rural 
and hilly areas, and consumer activity in urban and rural 
areas. 
(7) Establishing cooperatives of growers of apple, potato etc. 
(8) Strengthening the education, training and extension base 
for officials and non-official members of the cooperatives. 
Though agricultural credit cooperatives have been in 
existence since 1904, and from time to time attempts were made 
to streamline the structure, a planned approach to the evolving 
of an integrated agricultural credit system was made for the 
first time in 1954, based on the recommendations of the report 
of the All India Rural Credit Survey, Subsequently, the struc-
ture and operations of agricultural credit institutions were 
gone into by the Mehta Committee on Cooperative Credit and 
tha Venkatappiah Committee (1969). 
Primary agricultural credit societies provide loans to 
members with a view to improving their economic condition. 
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These soc ie t i e s advance both short-term and medium-term loans . 
The purposes of providing short-term loans include expenditure 
on current ag r i cu l tu ra l operations l i k e seeds, manures and 
f e r t i l i z e r s , payment of hired machinery charges, payment of 
wages to hired labour, payment of land revenue e t c . Medium-
term loans are provided for the purposes of digging or r epa i r 
of we l l s , purchase of implements and equipment, purchase of 
c a t t l e , recalamation of land e t c . 
Central cooperative banks cons t i tu t e the core of the 
short and medium-term cooperative c red i t s t ruc tu re in U.P. 
They act as the v i t a l l ink between the small , sca t te red primary 
soc ie t i e s operating at the vil lage/town level and the S ta te 
Cooperative Bank at the S ta te Level. They mobilise deposi ts 
and also borrow from the S ta te Cooperative Bank for financing 
the primary soc ie t i e s for ag r i cu l tu ra l and non-agr icul tura l 
purposes. They work as intermediaries to l ink the primary 
soc ie t ies with the money market. Further , the cent ra l 
cooperative banks serve as balancing centres for adjusting the 
surplus and deficiency of the working capi ta l of the primary 
credi t s o c i e t i e s . 
The U.P. State Cooperative Bank, is e federat ion of thf' 
central banks in the S t a t e . I t s function is to coordinate an'l 
guide the working of the centra l banks in the S ta te and l i n k j n ' 
up the cooperative credi t organisation with the general money 
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market and the Reserve Bank of India/NABARD. 
For providing developmental finance for agriculture thero 
is U.P. Cooperative Land Development Bank which is unitary in 
structure operating through its branches. It is the only apex 
institution in the state advancing long-term agricultural loans 
to cultivators against the mortgage of their bhumidari and 
sirdari lands, 
In order that cooperative financing may succeed in its 
purpose of freeing the cultivator from the clutdies of the 
money-lender and contribute to the development of agriculture, 
credit provided by the cooperatives must be adequate to meet 
the farming needs, family requirements and reasonable social 
obligations of the cultivators, it must be in the proper form, 
credit must be available promptly when required, it must be 
need-oriented, the cost of credit should be reduced and the 
structure and size of cooperative financing institutions must 
be efficient. Moreover, 'one village one society' formula has 
resulted in the formation of small and weak societies in U.P. 
which are hardly viable. Widespread illiteracy stands in the 
way of acquisition of business efficiency, and fluctuating 
fortunes of agriculturists require adjustment of the recovery 
oeriod to the repaying capacity of the cultivators and make the 
distinction between short-term and medium-term loans unteanable. 
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The agricultural credit movement has made significant 
strides during the last decade or so. This progress has been 
unprecedented in the number, membership and working capital of 
the societies. But the role played by these societies in 
financing agriculture has not been substantial. It is regrett-
able that most of the primary societies are either lying dormant 
or are non-viable and inefficient units. It is futile to expect 
these feeble units to achieve the main objectives of inten-
sifying agricultural production and re-building the rural 
economy. The only efficacious measure appears to be to 
liquidate the dormant societies and amalgamate the weak ones 
and strengthen them so that they become strong and viable 
units. Earnest efforts should be made to recover overdues and 
crop loan system should be the corner-stone of the loaning 
policy of the cooperatives. 
A cultivator who repays the loan through the sale proceeds 
of his produce and sells to the cooperative more than what is 
prescribed as the minimum quantity compulsory for him should 
be given liberal financial assistance in the form of additional 
loan to the extent of about 10 per cent of the amount so 
recovered. 
Those members who do not repay the minimum compulsory 
part of the loan in kind as decided by the Field Workers 
Conference, should not be given fresh loans. In addition, th'y 
should also be charged a penal rate of interest. 
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Central cooperative banks should take active interest 
in this regard and they should charge their supervisory staff 
specifically with responsibility in forging an effective link 
between cooperative credit end marketing. 
Some incentives in the form of awards, prizes, etc., 
may be introduced for the managers of primary credit societies 
who put in special efforts in achieving linkage between the 
societies.' 
Societies whose memoers do not repay even the minimum 
prescribed compulsory part of the loan through sale of produce 
should be considered for lower audit classification. 
A statewide cooperative arrears verification and realiso--
tion di'ive was leunched on the recommendation of the Study Tepy 
on Agricultural Credit Institutions in U.P. in 1977. The 
recovery of loans from landless agricultural labourers, rural 
artisans and small and marginal farmers was stayed with the 
enactment of U.P. Rural Weaker Sections Act 1975. With the 
passing of this Act, the traditional sources of credit in rural 
areas have dried up. 
A review of the cooperative credit to agriculture 
reveals various shortcomings, some relating to policy making and 
other found at the implementation level. The main drawback of 
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cooperative credit structure in U.P. is its weak management. 
In order to increase the productivity and profitability of 
these institutions and to meet growing demand for credit in 
the agricultural sector, it is necessary to strengthen the bpz^ 
level primary agricultural credit societies, to make them focni 
points for discharging the functions of sn efficient rural 
credit system and to delink them from the seats of power 
politics. The repayment of loans must be ensured by strict 
enforcement of laws except in areas affected by natural cala-
mities for which crop insurance and other measures may be 
evolved. 
The following are some suggestions for the development 
of rural cooperatives: 
(1) Greater emphasis should be laid on raising internal 
resources. 
(2) Steps should be taken to ensure smoother and coordinated 
flow of credit at the base level particularly for weaker 
sections. 
(3) Efforts should be made to see that societies are not domi-
nated and exploited by the vested interests. Enlightened 
leadership in the cooperative movement must assert itself 
and ensure that members accept their obligations to 
societies and mischievous elements are kept under control. 
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(4) Organic link should be established between marketing and 
other cooperatives, especially credit cooperatives, to 
ensure recovery of the cooperative loans, 
(5) Marketing cooperatives should be involved in a larger way 
in the procurement and price support operations. 
(6) New marketing avenues should be explored for the sale of 
agricultural produce. 
(7) Processing units should be moderanised to improve cost 
effectiveness. 
(8) Regular market surveys should be conducted to identify 
consumer preference about the products of the cooperatives 
(9) Steps should be taken to ensure optimum utilisation of 
storage capacity created at primary cooper?tive society 
level as well as managerial level within the cooperative 
sector. Every society should be guided to prepare an 
action programme for utilisation of the godowns owned by 
it. 
{10} The apex level organisation should establish a marketing 
ioteliigence service to facilitate the cooperatives in 
getting better prices for the produce of their members. 
{ii} Efforts should be made for prompt recovery of loans. 
Fictitious recoveries should be eliminated. 
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(12) Societies should follow flexible approach in determining 
viability. 
(13) Reactivization or liquidation of dormant societies shoulc! 
be pursued with the necessary drive. 
(14) overdues should be reduced to the minimum. 
(15) Grer-iter emphasis should be laid on thrift and deposits. 
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P R E F A C E 
Rural cooperatives have been playing a s ign i f ican t role 
in the upliftment of the rura l masses in U.P. More can be 
contr ibuted by these soc ie t ies but they are suffering from a 
number of problems. The main problem of rural cooperatives is 
t h a t of f inance. Various credi t i n s t i t u t i o n s are .providing 
f inanc ia l ass is tance t o rural cooperatives. I t is hoped tha t 
these soc ie t i e s would become viable and would replace money-
lenders and would be able t o provide timely an'd'gd'equate f inane 
to farmers. 
Aims and Scope of the Study; 
The main aims and the scope of the present study are 
are as follows: 
1. To study the nature of the f inancia l problems of rura l 
cooperatives of U.P. and t h e i r causes. 
2 . To appraise the contr ibut ion of higher c red i t i n s t i t u t i o n s 
in solving the f inancia l problems of rura l cooperatives in 
U.P. 
3 . To recommend some remedial measures which may help 
resolve t o a large extent the d i f f i c u l t i e s and problems 
tha t are faced by the rura l cooperatives in U t t a r Pradesh. 
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Methodology; 
The data and the relevant statistics for the study of 
the rural cooperatives have been collected from different 
sources. For example, data reigarding historical development 
of cooperatives in India, particularly in Uttar Pradesh, has 
been gathered from the annual reports and annual perform,-^ nee 
reports of the Reserve Bank of India and the office of the 
U,P. Cooperative Union, Lucknow. Very useful information in 
respect of rural cooperatives in U.P. has been collected frcm 
various reports of the U.P. Cooperatives Union, Lucknow, 
Annual progress reports of various rural societies too 
have been used. Use has also been made of the Library of the 
I.e.A. in New Delhi, Library of the N.C.U.I., New Delhi, 
Maulana Azed Library, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, 
the Seminar Library of the Department of Commerce, Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh, Library of the Vaikunth Mehta 
National Institute of Cooperative Training, Pune, for consulting 
books and several years' journals, periodicals and magazines 
on cooperation. 
Framework; 
The entire study has been presented in six chapters. 
The first chapter gives an extensive profile of growth and 
development of rural cooperatives in Uttar Pradesh. It has 
been pointed out that rural cooperatives were established in 
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U.P. after the enactment of 1904 Act. Before independence, 
rural cooperatives could not flourish in U.P. Fast develop~ 
raent of the cooperatives in the state began with the First 
Five Year Plan. Since then, the movement has taken strides 
not only in respect of quantitative expansion but also in terms 
of its qualitative stabilisation. 
The second chapter deals with the financial management 
of rural cooperatives in U .P. It has been concluded that a 
sound financial policy implemented through a sound financial 
system is the key to get best results. Even if the best 
financial policies and plans will come to naught if the 
financial administration is weak or inefficient. As such, 
financial administration involving the machinery and methods 
by which finances for the support of goods and services are 
procured, spent and accounted for, is at the very life-blood 
of cooperative organisation. It is observed that without 
proper financial management, rural cooperatives of Uttar 
Pradesh can not achieve desired results. 
The third chapter presents a detailed study of the 
cooperative credit structure of U.P. There is a three-tier 
cooperative credit structure in the state. The U.P. State 
Cooperative Bank is at the top. In the middle there are 
centr?! cooporative banks and at the base there are primary 
cooperative credit societies. It has been pointed out that 
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the cooperative credit structure has made tremendous progress 
after 1970, and that there is a heavy demand from farmers for 
loans in order to boost agricultural production. Loans advanced 
by cooperative credit institutions hove been increasing rapidly 
day by day. A most distressing fact of the cooperative credit 
structur(= is the heavy overdues of cooperative institutions. 
These overdues arise on account of human failure and rcitural 
criamitios. The success and performance of financial institu-
tions depend upon two things, viz. proper utilization of loans 
and prompt repayment of loan instclments. 
The fourth chapter discusses the performance and 
fin-uncial problems of rural cooperatives in U.P. After discu-
ssing various types of rural cooperatives, thejr financial 
problems have been discussed at length. It has been concluded 
that the financial problems of rural cooperatives can be solved 
by higher credit institutions. The government of U.P. is tryinq 
its best to develop agriculture and make cooperative credit 
institutions responsive to the credit requirements of agri-
culturists. 
The fifth chapter traces the role of credit institutions 
in the development of rural cooperatives in U.P. In this 
connection a study of the working of NABARD, commercial banks. 
The U.P. State Cooperative Bank and central cooperative banks 
has been conducted. It has been pointed out that the base level 
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fnrm credit societies are to be reorganised so that they can 
function as effective sources of working finance to the farming 
community. Cooperatives shouid have structural compactness, 
operationnl efficiency and genuine will to face the competition. 
For promoting total and comprehensive rural development in 
Uttar Pradesh the building up of an integrated cooperative 
credit system is a must. 
The last chapter contains summary and conclusions. 
Mors.'over, shortcorrings have been pointed out and suggestions 
have been made to overcome the financial problems of rural 
cooperatives in U.P. It has been suggested that Internal 
resources should be increased, societies should not bo 
exploited by vested interests, new marketing avenues should 
be explored, efforts should be made for prompt recovery of 
loans and greater emphasis should be laid on thrift and 
deposits. 
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CHAPTER ~ I 
L'J!1 )'T!I AriD DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL CCOPEMTIVES IN UTTAR PRAP'-.r.I!. 
Coopprativos functioning in rural areas nro c^ lJ'^ ! --'^  
C'^  porativps. Membership of such cooperatives is op'^ n t-> -^oi'. 
cniturists, artisans and persons of small means, Th'^  n'iM .i 
of rursl cooperatives are to provide loans to thoir p'^ nb'^ r-p 
''poour-->qo thrift an^ act as agents for the sale of th-^ lr 
in•'"n,born' produce and meet their agricultural and dom^ntlc 
rnquirpments like hiring implements, machinery and bullocks 
or buffalos for the members. They also work as dissemination 
centres for inform<3tion about improved farming practices, seod-, 
fertilizers etc. There are different types of cooperatives in 
U.P, viz., primary agricultural credit societies, primary market 
inq societies, poultry societies, artisans societies, ginning, 
pressing and processing societies etc. Each of these functions 
in a single village or a group of villages without giving its 
membership to any other higher society. 
Long before the official inauguration of the cooperative 
movement in India, there existed a number of associations, 
though not strictly speaking cooperative societies in the modern 
terminology, which served the purpose of satisfying the financial 
necf^ G of the members in accordance with a mutual arrangement. 
One of the first societies that came into existence in India 
uas in f^ oshiarpur (Punjab) in the year 1892, Three in Multen 
and two in Mianwali in Punjab sprang up in 1898 and 1900 
respectively. But the actual movement may be said to h-^ v^  
Flnrtod in India after the enectraent of the Cooperative 
Loci/'ties Act, 1904. This movement was started by the (Jov^ rii-
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ni^ nt on the principles of Rochdale Pioneer" in order to '=->("> 
{.-•>orIe from the clutches of money-lenders. Since the n;^.">' •^^^ 
V -,- st3ii:cd to help poor agriculturists as was done iw (^-i- n, 
lo'^'.'T too adopted the German model. 
The provincial government of U.P. appointed /'!r. P'l; - iir 
v.ho h-id some previous experience of the cooperatives in hurono, 
to study the working of the cooperative institutions in 
huiope with a view to introducing the system in the province. 
He advocated the establishment of village cooperative 
societies based on Raiffeisen principles. He also recommended 
1. Samiuddin, Procedure and Account Keeping in a Village 
Cooperative Society, A.M.U.i Press, Aligarh, 1965, p. 1, 
2. 'As a matter of fact the Rochdale pioneers have not left any 
document prescribing for the principles of cooperation. The 
cooperative principles were worded by Holyoke, the great 
historian of England on cooperation, as the principles of 
Rochdale pioneers'. (Quoted from cooperative Farming and 
its Impact on Rural Industries of India, by Prof. Samiuddin, 
Faculty of Commerce, Aligarh Muslim University, AliQarh, 
1972, p. 48). 
the establishment of urban banks to act as agencies for organi-
sing and financing rural credit societies and for dissemination 
of cooperative principles* The idea brought to public notice 
through these steps soon began to bear fruit and some district 
officers in U.P, established pioneer societies on their own 
initiative. On the lines suggested by Mr* Dupernex, a few 
societies were started in U.P, in 1900 as an experimental meaaire. 
These societies were started with a government grant of Hs,1,000/-
each. As a result of this, 200 cooperative societies had been 
established in U.P, by the year 1903, In 1904, their number 
rose to 223, All these societies were called village banks arv) 
thGir only function was collection and distribution of agricu.l -
tural advances at low rates of interest. The average membershli 
of these societies was 76 and the borrowed and owned funds on ^ •-
avsraqe amounted to Rs, 391/- per society. The capital of thoq-
societies was raised mostly through loans at varying rates of 
interest according to the sources of advance. 
The cooperative societies advanced loans at considpmbly 
low rates of interest, but as it was found difficult to qet '"•'•% 
at low rates,the interest rates charged from the agricuituri-.l i '-
to be increased. This measure shook the confidence of the p^--: i 
and created a bad impression on them. As a result of this, most. 
of the societies became dormant by 1904. Meanwhile, the Indi>" 
Famine Commission of 1901 strongly advocated the formation of 
agricultural banks on the lines of mutual credit associations nf 
Europe. Lord Curzon, the then Viceroy, was quick enough to 
realise that no great results could be achieved from unorgan^r."^ 
individual effoirts and,accordingly, appointed a committeo undni 
Sir Edward Law to examine the working of the existing pionefT 
societies and to suggest lines on which a comprehensive legiGl" 
tion might be introduced. The Committee had Sir Fredrick 
Nicholson and Mr. Dupemex as its members. This Committee vicn 
further directed to go into the question of starting societie-
and make appropriate recommendations after consulting the ioc/) 
governments and after taking into account the experience of th ^  
district officers who had already experimented with the 
societies. 
The Committee arrived at the conclusion that cooperative 
credit societies deserved every encouragement and that they 
should be given a fair trial. It further suggested necessary 
legislative measures and drew up model schemes for the manage-
ment of rural and urban societies. On the basis of the findings 
and recommendations of this Committee, the Goverranent passed the 
Cooperative Societies Act of 1904, The aims and underlying 
principles of the Act were fully explained to local governments 
and the public in an admirable way in a memorandum drawn up by 
Sir Denziel Ibbetson, 
The history of the development of rural cooperatives in 
Uttar Pradesh may be divided into five stages. 
First Stage (1904-19X1): 
The actual movement was started in U,P« after tho 
passing of the Cooperative Societies Act of 1904, The first 
Registrar of Cooperative Societies in U,P« was appointed on 
3rd November, 1904, The work of drafting the cooperative 
bye-laws was undertaken by the Registrar* The object of this 
Act, as stated in its preamble, was to encourage thrift, self-
help and cooperation amongst agriculturists, artisans and 
persons of limited means. The main features of the Cooperative 
Societies Act of 1904 were as under: 
(1) That any ten persons living in the same village or town, 
or belonging to the same class or caste, might be 
registered as a cooperative society for the encouragemc-'" 
of thrift and self-help among the members, 
(2) The main objects of a society are to raise funds by 
deposits from members and loans from non-members» 
Government and other cooperative societies, and to 
distribute the money thus obtained in loans to momb'-rn 
or to other cooperative societies, 
(3) The organisation and control of cooperative credit 
societies would be under the charge of Registrar of 
Cooperative Credit Societies in each province. 
(4) The accounts of every society are to be audited by the 
Registrar or by a member of his staff free of charge. 
(5) Rural societies are to have four-fifths of their mernbr' 
from agriculturists; urban, four-fifths from non-
agriculturists. 
(6) The liability of members of a rural society is to bo 
unlimited, except with special sanction by the local 
Government, 
(7) No dividend is to be paid from the profits of a ruraJ 
society, but when the reserve fund has grown beyond 
certain limits fixed under the bye-laws, a bonus might h< 
distributed to the members• 
(8) In urban societies, no dividend Is payable until one-
quarter of the profits in a given year is carried to 
the reserve fund* 
(9) Loan can be made only to members, and usually only on 
personal or real security, although ornaments, the 
common form of savings of many peasants, might legally 
be accepted as security. 
(10) Societies formed under the Act are exempt from fees 
payable under the Stamps, Registration and Incoiae-Tax 
Acts. 
A landmark in the growth of cooperation in U.P.was 
the beginning of provincial conferences of cooperators* 
The first of such conferences was held during 1908-09. These 
conferences provided a conroon platform to the people to discus-
numerous cooperative problems that were bound to arise. 
Actually the Act of 1904- was found insufficient to mecu 
the growing needs of the movement due to classification of th-
societies into rural and urban,, non-formation of federation or 
central societies for supervision, control and finance and 
inadequacy to cover non-credit activities. The third conferen' ~ 
of Registrars was held in 1908 and suggested amendments to thp 
1904 Act to remove the above-mentioned defects in its working. 
In order to remove these defects the Cooperative Societies Act 
of 1912 was passed. 
Second Stage f1912-1918); 
The Cooperative Societies Act of 1912 was drafted with 
great care after taking into consideration the experlencer gained 
through the working of the societies. The defects and short-
comings found in the working of the Act of 1904 were remedied but 
its main features, viz. simplicity and elasticity were retained 
in the new Act. This Act authorised the formation of societies 
other than credit societies and also the formation of central 
financing agencies with limited liability. The division of 
societies into rural and urban was abolished and in its place 
societies were classified as limited and unlimited liability ones. 
The Government was keenly watching the progress of the 
movement. To examine whether it was developing on sound lines 
and to suggest measures for further improvement, the government 
appointed Maclagan Comniittee in i9i4. It submitted its report 
in 1915. It emphasised the need for . thorough audit and super-
vision of the societies in order to prevent mismanagement and 
embezzlement and to inspire confidence in the investing public. 
The committee laid down the following conditions necessary for 
the success of a cooperative society, 
(1) The first condition for the success of a cooperative 
society is that every member should have a knowledge of 
the principles of cooperation* if this cooperation is to 
be real and not a sham. 
(2) In the formation of a society the first essential is the 
careful selection as members of honest ment or at any rate 
of men who have given satisfactory guarantees of their 
intention to lead an honest life in future. 
(3) As regards the dealings of the society, it should lend ti) 
its members only, 
(4) Loans should be given for productive purposes or for 
nocessorics v.-hich, as essentials of daily life, can 
fairly be classed as productive. Loans must in no 
circumstances be for speculative purposes. 
(5) The borrowers should be required to satisfy their fol^ ^ 
that thsy are in a position to repay the loons fror;i ti.-
<m*'-mtwfwm0»muri w-jt^ 
i« f.lathur, 3,S, Cooperation in India, Sahitya Bhawan, Agro, 
1980, p. 69. 
;} 
income they will derive from their increased productive 
capacity, 
(6) VJhen a loan has been given, it is essential that the ^•^'^' 
committee of the society and other members should exercis 
a vigilant watch that the money is expended on the purr'' 
for which the loan was granted, 
(7) If the nroney is improperly applied, it should be at onr 
ro-called. 
(3) The express object of the society should be the develo" 
ment of thrift among its members. 
The Comniittee remarked: "We regret to have to say th-. 
the conclusion has been forced upon us that in the snajority ci 
cases primary societies in India fall short of the cooperativc 
idral. Speaking generally, even allowing for the backv^ardness o^  
the population, there has been found a lack of true cooperatiov^ 
The recommendations of the Maclagan Committee had a far-
reaching effect on the future development of the movement and 
they were adopted by the cooperative departments in all the 
provinces. 
Third Stage (1919^1928): 
With the passing of the Act of 1919, cooperation became 
a transferred subject under the charge of a minister in each 
1- Maclagan Committee Report, 1915, 
••g 
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province. This period was marked by a large-scale expansion -^  
the movement in almost all the provinces in the country. Thi-
period may also be said to be one of unplanned deveioppicnt. 
Different types of societies were formed during the period, 
niimerous cooperative societies for supplying and distributing 
various commodities, better farming and for providing long anr' 
rn6diuin.terni credit were started in U,P, Progress during this 
period was quite uneven. Agricultural credit continued to be 
the predominant feature of the cooperative movement in the 
provln.:e. In 1919, a standing Cornmittee of cooperators of IT.P. 
was formed with 20 members, 14 to be elected by the central bank, 
1 by independent societies and 5 to be nominated by the Registrar 
of the Cooperative Societies of the province. The Registrar was 
to be the President of the Committee and the Deputy Registrar 
and one non»official were to be its Vice-Presidents. Functions 
of the committee were to advise the department on matters referred 
to it by cooperative institutions, to suggest improvements in 
the working of the societies and to help in the development of 
cooperative movement in the province. The tenth U.P. Cooperative 
Conference was held in 1921 which observed that the Central 
Cooperative Organisations were the most suitable agency for look-
ing after the industrial cooperative societies and recommended 
that every central bank should pay special attention to sraall 
industries. 
The Government of U.P. strengthened the departmental si 
to consolidate the position of weak societies for supervising 
them and to organise n<Bw societies. But there vi/as little 
progress in the consolidation of the movement and the Board o< 
Revenue pointed out at the time that there was little genuine 
cooperative spirit' in the province and that the public were 
apathetic towards the movement. In order to Investigate and 
report on the reasons why cooperative societies had not 
succeeded in gaining the confidence of the people and to make 
proposals for improving the functioning, supervision and control^ 
audit and financing of the movement in all its branches, the 
U.P, Government appointed a nine man committee in X925 under 
Oakden, I.C.S., as Its president. The Committee included prominent 
non-officials. It held its sittings at important towns of U.P. 
and examined a large number of witnesses. The Committee submitted 
its report in March, 1926, The Government of U.P. vide their 
resolution dated 16th September, 1926 accepted most of the 
recommendations of the Oakden Committee with regard to the 
organisation working, management, supervision and audit of coope-
rative societies. 
In 1928, the Royal Commission on Agriculture was set up. 
It examined the problems relating to agriculture and stressed 
the need of cooperation for implementing the programmes of agri-
cultural development. Emphasising the Important role of coopera-
tion, even the Royal Commission aptly remarked, " If cooperatio>^ 
fails, there will fail the best hope of rural India". 
i- Goveinment of India, Report of Royal Coramlssion on Indian 
Agriculture» p. 450, 
Fourth Stage (i929-.1938); 
The year 1929 marked the beginning of depression. Agri-
cultural prices began to register a downward trend and consd> 
quently the incomes of agriculturists also declined. Owing to 
this depression a large percentage of funds of credit societies, 
Y/as. invested in loans to agriculturists. Thus the overdues in 
the societies mounted up resulting in their liquidation in 
certain areas. Due to the progranmes of rehabilitation and 
reconstruction:, undertaken by the Government and cooperative 
departments, the cooperative sector began to register steady 
progress in the period after the depression. A very important 
landmark in the growth of cooperative movement in U.P. was the 
starting of the first Land Moirtgage Society on limited liability 
basis at Saidpui: in Ghazipur district in the year 1929-30 on an 
experimental basis. The society could not get success due to 
delays in getting loans from the central cooperative bank of the 
district. In the year WSS-S**, four,' more societies were started, 
one each at Faizabad, Gorakhpur, Jalaun and Jaunpur. These flvr 
societies continued to function till the close of the fourth 
stage. Business transacted by these societies was small due tn 
the paucity of funds at their disposal. 
The Reserve Bank of India was set up in 1935. The Agri-
cultural Credit Department was also set up simultaneously to sJ; ''.-
agricultural credit problems and give financial assistance to 
cooperative societies. 
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flft^ ^ stage (;?3?-fiO): 
The peculiar conditions created by second world war 
administered a tonic to the cooperative movement in U.P, when 
the societies gained in strength and vigour. Die to world war» 
the; agricultural prices were increased. As a result of high 
prices most of the overduesj which has accumulated during the 
period of depression, were cleared off. Demands for further 
loan also decreased greatly. As a result of war, economic 
controls and food rationing were introduced and, therefore, a 
number of consumers* stores and similar type of societies were 
orqanised to distribute the necessaries of life to their membr : 
as well as non-members. 
This period also witnessed the grovvth of multipurpose 
societies undertaking a variety of functions ranging from cre'i 
and supply of essential consumer goods, controlled commodities 
and seeds to marketing of crops, U.P, took the lead in this 
connection. It was also felt that the agricultural credit 
societies could not cover an adequate percentage of population 
due to their unlimited liability. It was, therefore, decided 
that multipurpose societies should be given a trial. These 
societies, which were known as *village banks* were intended to 
undertake credit, marketing,, supply of agricultural implements 
and better living activities. This was the most noteworthy 
development ttiat occurred in regard to the consumer cooperative 
movement. Many credit and sales societies took up the work of 
supplying consumer goods in addition to their nonual activiti--, 
The policy of the cooperative department in U,P. was to regist , 
es fevj unlimited liability agricultural credit societies as 
possible and to convert the existing unlimited liability socio -
ties into village banks. 
Cooperative Planning Committee (Saraiva Committee): 
On the recommendation of the i4th Conference of the 
Registrars of Cooperative Societies (1944), the Government of 
India appointed in 1943 a twelve man committee under the chair-
manship of Shri R.G, Saraiya, The Committee was to draw up a 
plan of cooperative development. It submitted a comprehensive 
report in 1946. The chief recommendation of the Comoittee was 
that as the supply of credit was only one aspect of the life of 
the agriculturist, activities of the primary credit societies 
should be so diversified as to cover the whole of his life^and 
that the societies should be revitalised so as to serve as 
centres for the general upliftment of the nembers. 
The 15th Conference of the Registrars of Cooperative 
Societies which was held at Madras in 1947 considered the impor-
tant recommendations of both the Gadgil Committee and the 
Cooperative Planning Committee, The Conference did not favour 
the establishment of Agricultural Credit Corporation as in its 
view the Provincial Cooperative Banks could very easily under-
i« U?port of the Cooperative Planning Committee (1946), pp, 71^-
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take the functions of the proposed Credit Corporation* But , 
the Conference approved of nost of the recommendations of the 
Cooperative Planning Consnittee but recommended that the targets 
aimed at by the Committee were to be regarded as the minimum to 
be aimed at, the ultimate target being to bring cent per cent 
population in the villages within the cooperative fold. The 
Conference expressed the view that top priority be given to 
cooperative marketing. 
After the attainment of Independence in 1947, developraent 
of all cooperative activities was given greater attention in 
Uttar Pradesh. The development of rural cooperatives in the 
state during the various plan period is being given on the 
followings pages: 
First Five Year Plan (1951-56); 
/ 
During the First Five Year Plan the main aims of the 
cohprrativG movoment were to strengthen and revamp the coop©r'^ » '\ 
o;;edit and banking systeni with a view to increasing production, 
particularly agricultural production. 
The emphasis in the First Plan, therefore, was on 
organising multipurpose cooperative societies in rural aroao,^  
/The Pradeshiya Cooperative Marketing Federation (PCF) which r.r-r 
established in 1943 emerged as the biggest cooperative organiso 
tiiort in the State, There were 13 thousand cooperative sociotlr'-. 
in U.P. at the time of the independence of the country. Their 
membership was 3.21 lakh and share capital Rs. 49 lakh. The 
number of cooperative societies* their membership and the 
errjount of share capital increased to 38 thousand, 13 lakh end 
Hs,2c.X) lakh respectively in 1955, During this period \J,P, ras 
on the top in the country as regards distribution of credit ^ n": 
seeds to farmers. In 1946-47, the rate of interest on coopai'i -
tive loaning was 13 per cent which was brought down to 9 per 
cent in 1951-52. On the recommendation of the Planning 
Commission, the scheme of cooperative farming was launched in 
this state as an experimental measure in the year 1951, A 
target of 100 cooperative farming societies was fixed for the 
2 
First Five Year Plan which was achieved within the period. 
In term of organisation of multipurpose societies, seed 
stores and cooperative farming societies, the programme got 
commendable success* During the First Five Year Plan as many 
as 18,250 multipurpose societies, 332 seed stores and 168 
3 
cooperative fa:rming societies were organised* 
Second Five Year Plan (1956-61): 
The Plan stated, "the building up of a cooperativd sector 
as part of the sch^e of planned development is one of the central 
1- Sahakarita, Vol., 7, No. 10, April, 1956, p. 269. 
2- The U.P. Cooperative Journal Vol. XXXII, No. 3, January, 1957, 
p. 619. 
3- Indian Cooperative Review, Vol. XVII, No. 3, April, 1980, p. i. 
aims of national , 
During the Second ^.lan period a radical change was 
brought about in the policy of credit distribution by linking 
it with marketing of produce. Emphasis was laid on controlled 
credit recovery i.e. repayment of loans in kind through ths 
marketing societies. Attempts were also made to have a coope» 
rative structure which is suited to the needs of Intensiv* 
agricultural development programmes under the agricultural 
planning and community develot»ient programme. During this 
plan period, the State recorded a note worthy achievement when 
U.P. State Land Development Bank was established in 1959. It 
was observed that in economic development, U.P. was lagging 
behind most of the States of India. The only positive achieve-
ment was the remarkable progress made in the field of cooperative 
movemsnt during the last two years of the plan period. 
During the plan, there was all round progress of coope-
rative fnovement. The non-traditional aspect of cooperation 
received special attention and consequently it progressed much. 
Cooperative training which was launched in the First Plan 
recorded remarkable growth. By the end of the Second Plon, 
there were 452 cooperative farming societies in U.P, and most 
of them were Joint Farming Societies." It may be said thrit 
'ii»«:»iiii DM* 
i- Second Five Year Plan, Government of India, Planning 
Commission, Delhi, p, 163, 
2- The U.P, Cooperative Journal, Vol. XXXVII, No. ?, October, 
1951, pp. 88-89. 
during this plan period the Government adopted a strategy ?A 
diversified development of cooperation in the State. 
Third Five Year Plan (1961.66): 
The objective of the third plan was to bring 65 pci 
cent of the agriculturists in the cooperative movement. 
This, however, could not be achieved and only 54.8 por cf?nt 
of the total rural population engaged in agriculture couir! 
bo covered by cooperatives at end of this plan period. 
Emphasis was laid on the organisation of potentially viable 
societies and reviving old primary service societies 
many of which had earlier become defunct or were not 
functioning satisfactorily. This reorganisation programme 
was given a big fillip when the Hyderabad Conference of 
Cooperative Ministers defined viability of cooperatives 
in concrete terms in i96^U 
Consequently, a survey was conducted to identify the 
potentially viable societies and weak and moribund units. 
The programme of amalgamation and merger of weak and moribund 
societies with the potentially viable units was formulated 
in 1964-65, A new programme i,e. outright grant for special 
bad debts reserves, was initiated during this period to 
provide loans to marginal and sub»marginal farmers. 
S ' 
In the field of banking, the entire State was to be 
covered with primary marketing societies. One radical change 
was made in the credit system. It was presimed that fertilize: 
is the most important item for increasing agricultural 
production and therefore it was decided that distribution 
of loan should be made in the shape of fertilizers. Another 
radical change in the policy of loan distribution was switdi* 
ing over from security oriented credit to production oriented 
credit. Other important programmes of this period wer« 
organisation of primary and wholesale consumer stores* 
expansion of processing societies as an adjunct to marketing 
societies, setting up of cold storages in the cooperativt 
sector and establishment of the branches of the tand 
Development Bank with the intention of distribution of 
loans for minor irrigation purposes in 20 districts of th« 
State. The programme was further expanded during the Annual 
Plans. At the end of the Third Plan, the number of agricul-
tural cooperative societies had risen to more than 43 
thousands and their membership had gone up to 51 lakh. 
The outlay on cooperation in the Third Plan Period was 
fixed at i^ . 1,055.98 lakhs which also included the centrally 
sponsored schemes. 
i. Government of U.P.: Fourth Five Year Plan, 1969, 
pp. 133-140. 
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T[^j9? Annw j^; Plana (i?66-69).» 
During the three Annual Plans i . e . i966»67 to 1968-69, 
schemes for rural cooperatives,introduced earlier^were 
continued. A total budget provision of R$. 147.36 lakhs, 
&. 123.65 lakhs and 8s. 95.89 lakhs for the purpose were 
made in 1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69 respectively. Out of 
these amounts Rs. 34.46 lakhs, Rs. 56.27 lakhs and fe, 39.14 
lakhs respectively were allocated to centrally sponsored 
schemes. In the State Plan, there were declining budget 
allocations during these three years. Whereas a sum of 
T->, 112,90 lakhs was allocated in the f i r s t year i t went 
down to Rs, 69.38 lakhs in 1967-68 and to Bs. 56,75 lakhs 
in 1968-69. 
F£iyi£lhxtve, y^'^r, P^^o (>>,969-'74)» 
Fourth Plan laid emphasis on consolidation of the wov!-. 
already done in the field of cooperation and streamlining of 
the existing credit structure so as to provide adequate 
support to ambitious agricultural programmes. Growth of 
agriculture is largely dependent on intensive farming and 
this involves a substantial increase in credit, inputs and 
services. The aim is to ensure that services which the 
fanners requires are institutionalised to the greatest 
extent possible. In the process of such institutionalisation. 
which cannot follow a set pattern, the cooperative form of 
organisation will have ample opportunities not only to exp." *; i 
but also to establish itself as viable and efficient. 
"Some of the major lines of work in the Fourth Plan 
were in regard to the effective implementation of crop loan 
system, linking of credit with marketing, intensified 
programme for the develofuient of cooperative marketing and 
processing, strengthening of the resources of cooperative 
societies and banks, reduction of overdues, increasing 
support to land development banks, and the increasing form 
of organisationy particularly in dairy, animal husbandry 
and fishery as part of the programmes for assisting the wea-
ker sections of the community." 
In the cooperative credit and banking field, it was 
proposed gradually to convert all the primary agricultural 
credit societies into viable or potentially viable societies 
by amalgamating smaller and weaker societies into viable 
economic units. Other objects of the Fourth Plan were to 
achieve a membership target of 73 per cent of agricultural 
families, to provide facilities of credit as quickly a& 
possible by opening more branches of District/Central 
1. Cooperation in Independfnt India - Ministry of Agiicuitun 
(Department of Cooperation), Government of India, New Deih< 
August, 1972, p. 6, 
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cooperative Banks to provide medium and long-term loaning 
facilities to meet the requirements of the members of 
cooperative societies for improved means of irrigation, 
to create additional storage capacity and to enable the 
societies to meet the increasing demand of agricultural 
inputs. To set up a hydrogenerated factory and a fertilizer 
granulating unit by the Apex Marketing Federation in tho 
cooperative sector for the benefit of farmers and to have 
a spscial Drug Development Programme for the Hill region of 
the state. Different aspects of cooperation achieved 
marked progress during this plan period. At the time of 
the launching of the Fourth Five Year Plan, there were 
1^333 cooperative farming societies in U.P, During this 
plan period 56 cooperative farming societies were revita-
Used and 49 new ones were organised. At the end of the 
Plan, there were 4,727 viable primary cooperative societies. 
The following Table shows the progress m^6p by 
priraary agricultural cooperative credit societies in U.P. 
during the fourth Five Year Plan period. 
i. Government of U.P.j Fourth Five Year Plan, 1969* 
p. 134. 
lU u 
TABLE 1.1 
Progress of Agricultural Cooperative Credit Societies in U.P. 
During the Fourth Plan Period. fls. (in thousands) 
S.No. Pait iculars 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972^73 19-7'w^ 
*:rm»-Mmm!i'nt^f.'*f 
1. Mo. of 26»573 25,922 24,559 23,524 2 3 / : : 
Societies 
2 . Membership 5,336 5,527 5,749 6,127 6, -f ? 
3 . Share Capital 2,08,979 2,19,318 2,36,003 2,90,089 3 ,23 , . -
4. Contribution to 17,088 17,077 19,289 25,345 27,9' . ' 
Share Capital 
5. Statutory and 54,442 57,324 61,066 64,386 68,70'. 
other Reserves 
6. Deposits 47,521 50,355 47,641 52,805 58eCfn-
7. Borrowings 6,74,332 7,26,369 7,96,821 8,89,884 10,61,946 
8. Vv'orking Capital 9,85,274 10,53,966 U,41,53i 13,87,173 15,12,031 
9 . Cost of 15,513 16,853 18,579 21,859 26,910 
Managennont 
Source: Cooperative Movement in U.P,, Important S t a t i s t i c s . 1972-73, 
1973-74, Cooperative Department, U.P. (Stat is t icalJSection) 
lucknow, 1974. 
The progress of agricultural cooperative credit 
societies i s clear from the above table* The nunber of 
societies decreased from 26,573 in 1969-70 to 23,002 in 
1973-74. This was due to the merger of weaker societies into 
the potentially viable units . I t may be noted that tha t the 
membership of these societies has shown an upward trend 
2: 
during the period. The membership was increased from 53.36 
lakhs in i969»70 to 64.60 lakhs in 1973-74. Share capital 
of primary agricultural cooperative societies increased from 
Rs. 2,089,79 lakhs in 1969-70 to Rs. 3,232.9& lakhs in 1973-74. 
The government contribution towards the share capital of 
these societies also increased during the fourth plan period 
except in 1970-71. The deposits of these societies 
increased from Rs. 473.21 lakhs in 1969-70 to fe. 50,355 but 
they decreased to Rs. 476.41 lakhs In the year 1971-72 and 
again Increased to Rs. 528.05 lakhs in 1972-73 and to 
Rs. 580,89 lakhs in the year 1973-74, The working capital 
of these societies also increased year by year. 
Small Farmers*PevelOCTent Agency (SFDA)» 
On the recommendation of the All India Rural Credit 
Review Committee, the Small Farmers*Development Agency was 
established during the fourth plan period for the betterrnc!-'. 
of the small farmers. The entire expenditure on the sciicr' 
was provided by the Government of India outside the Stato 
Plan, The scheme was implemented by the State Government . 
A provision of fe. 30 crores was mads in the Fourth Five 
Year Plan for this purpose. Small Farmers*Development 
Agencies have been functioning since August 1970 in Pratfli '^  
Rae Bareli,, Fatehpur and Badaun District of U.P, to provic'' 
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credit f ac i l i t i e s to small fanners having land from 2*5 
acres to 7.5 acres, to enable them to improve the i r produc-
t i ve capacity in order to make the i r economic condition roor-
s table . Under th is scheme, small farmers are enrolled as 
members of a cooperative society and provided short, medii--
and long-teicm credit f ac i l i t i e s on priori ty basis . 
Marginal Farmers'and Agricultural Labourers'Dovslop-
incnt Projects wore for holpinqi the landless labourers and 
Gub-marginal farmers In the d i s t r ic t s of Mathura and Bal l i : 
in January^ 1971, Under th is scheme credit f ac i l i t i e s arc 
boiuq provided to farmers having less than 2,5 acres of 
agricultural land and to agricultural labourers earning 
50% or more of the i r income from agricultural wages. Small 
farsnGrs who want to undertake dairying and poultry farming 
are provided medium-term loans upto Rs, 2,000 on the i r 
personal security without ...mortgaging the i r lands. These 
schemes are helping the small farmers and landless labourers 
a lo t and are enabling them to Improve the i r financial posi-
tion by providing them cheap credit f a c i l i t i e s . 
^ifth Five Year Plan (1974-78): 
During the Fifth Plan Period, Government of U.P» 
fe l t that for ensuring distribution of essential commodities 
at reasonable prices especially in urban areas and as also 
to students under the 2o point economic programme, th© 
cooperative societies have assumed special importance* Like 
the previous two five year plans, the Fifth Plan aimed at 
construction of more godowns to provide additional storage 
facilities. Cooperative marketing societies and the Apex 
Federation (PCF) undertook procurement/purchase of wheat on 
behalf of the Food Corporation of India, But cooperative 
marketing societies coaLd not make a dent as they were 
unable to persuade farmers to pledge their produce with 
them, 
Duiring the Fifth Plan period, there was a compre-
hensive list of aims to achieve. However^ most of theo were 
of the nature of consolidation, revitallzation and reorgani-
zation of various cooperative activities initiated in 
earlier plans. Some of the important programmes were as 
follows} 
(1) To encourage formation of farming societies, rickshaw 
puller societies and labour cooperatives to help the 
weaker sections of the society financially! 
(?) To encourage the prograrome of S,F,D,A, and f-UF.A.L. 
areas through cooperative societies in order to provlc' 
1. Indian Cooperative Review, Vol. XVII, No. 3, /^pril,i9eo. 
p. 3. 
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facilities to backward areas and weaker sections of 
the society for their social and economic upliftment 
and to extend the same progranune to other areas of 
the State. 
(3) To start special programmes in the cooperative sector 
for the developnent of hill areas* 
(4) To provide training facilities for the members of tho 
cooperative societies and their officials, 
(5) To set up a chemical fertilizer factory in the cooper-
tive sector and to open agricultural service station': 
in rural areas to provide required Inputs and service? 
to agriculturists. 
Th& total outlay for the cooperative sector nas 
h, 39,96 crores in the Fifth Plan poriod. But the actual 
expenditures were made in the following order: 
TABLE 1.2 
Cooperative Sector Allocations in the Fifth Fivo Year Plan 
^ and their utilization ^^^^  ^ „ .^.^ .^ ^^  
S,No, Name of Scheme Fifth Plan Outlay 
(1974-78) Actual 
Expenditure 
1. Credit Cooperatives 1,267.77 
21 Marketing and Storage 268.31 
3, Processing Cooperatives 678,57 
4. Education and Training 39.4X 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
iO. 
i i . 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
* 
Farming Cooperatives 
Consumer Cooperatives 
Labour Cooperatives 
Rickshaw Pu l l e r s ' Cooperatives 
Supplies of Inputs 
Drug Development 
Staff of S.F.D.A. 
Frui t Marketing 
Consunption Credit 
Other Expenditure 
Total Expenditure of Cooperative 
Department. 
Finance Department •> Cooperative 
Audit Orgarisat ion 
Cooperative Depairtment Direc* 
t i on and Adminstration 
Total Expenditure.on 
Cooperation 
9.15 
50.95 
6.52 
9.36 
12. OJ 
1.24 
3.16 
9.63 
200.00 
0.15 
2,556.22 
20.83 
12.83 
2,577.05 - . , ^ , j 
Sourcei Indian Cooperative Review, Vol. XVII, No. 3 , 
April, 1980, p. 176. 
During this Plan, Cooperative credit fac i l i t i e s were 
also expanded. By tv^ e end of the Plan, the anount of short-
term and medium-term cooiperative loaning reached j 8s. 137.73 
crores and Rs. 12,36 crores respectively. During the Plan, 
the Government also laid s tress on strengthening and 
consolidation of rickshaw pul lers ' soc ie t ies . By the end 
1-. v> 
of the Plan the total number of such societies was 143, It 
was fe l t by the Planning Department that the small agricul-
tural credit societies could not achieve their objectives 
owing to their weak financial position. Therefore, in the 
Fifth Plan they were reorganised into bigger viable societies 
by merging the weaker ones,and their operation was extended 
to a *Nyaya Panchayat' with a view to rendering integrated 
service of supply of credit, agricultural inputs and 
consumer goods to their members at one single point. By 
the end of the Plan, there were 7,211 Nyaya Panchayat level 
Primary Agricultural Credit Societies in the State, In 
order to run these societies effectively, a state level 
cadre authority was established and subsidy was given for 
hotter management. The membership of village primary a>clc 
t i e s rose to 80.48 lakhs^ covering 57 per cent of the agri-
cul tur i s t s of the State by the end of the Fifth Plan, 
The Fifth Five Year Plan ended one year b?forc> and 
the r.jKth Plan started one year l a t e r . Ttrorefore, tho ye" • 
1978-80 marki&d the two year interval poriod. Di"^  to f nnicr^  • 
and drtjtjcihts, the Sixth Plan did not s t i r t in 197?'-C0. 
The progress of cooperative movement durinq the l'\-o annual 
faiiMii».Jn.«i.i.iMww •• ~ II— l~nir"ii—i"iiii'~ii—T-'i—iniirr~i—rmi—iwniMnTw—iiimin-iTTTiiii«mTwiifTw-iwi nr-n iniii-—i-1 • • imn --ii i iw n iii iiii'iini i m .1 . ifiiifc nai 
1. Government of U.P,: Draft Sixth Five Year Plan and 
Annual Plan, 1979-80, pp, 299-308. 
•t . 
plans may be seen from the following Table; 
TABLE 1.3 
Development of Cooperative Movement During two Annual Plans }u 
U.P. (1978-80) 
S.No. Particulars 1978-79 1979-80 
1. No. of all Types of 20,745 ?O,770 
Cooperative Societies 
(excluding Sugarcane & 
Industrial Cooperatives) 
2. Individual Membership 
(in lakhs) 
3. Ov.ned Capital 
(Rs. in crores) 
4. Working Capital 
(Rs. in crores) 
Source: Compiled by the author on the basis of information 
received from the U„P, Cooperative Union, Ltd., 
Lucknow. 
The above Table shows that the number of all types 
of cooperative societies (excluding sugarcane and industrial 
cooperatives) was 20,778 at the end of 1979-80 whereas their 
number was 20,783 at the end of fifth plan. During the 
period the number of societies was decreased sXightXy due 
to amalgamation of non-viable societies into viable ones 
but the number of individual members increased from 
113.08 
221.86 
1460.03 
117.84 
176.50 
1677.67 
:\ 
108.45 lakhs (at the end of fifth plan) t o 117.84 lakhs at 
the end of 1979-80. At the end of 1979-80 the owned capital 
of the cooperative societies decreased but t h e i r working 
capital increased. 
Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-85)i 
The Fifth plan ended one year ear l ie r (1974-78) and 
the Sixth Plan started two year l a t e r (1980-85). Progress 
in Cooperation during Sixth Plan, isr.beiog given belowi 
Credit and Bankingt 
Financial support in the form of credit for the 
purchase of agricultural inputs and cash loans for agricul-
tural operations continued to be given priori ty to improve 
infra structure support for increased agricultural produc-
t ion . The net distr ibution of short-term agricultural loans 
crossed Rs. 222.20 crores mark in the year 1983-84, For the 
year 1984-85 the short-term loan target of Rs. 300 crores v,: ^ 
fixed, out of which Hs. 220 crores was allocated for the Rn •' 
crop. As against a maximum of 40 per cent prescribed by 
the R.B.I,,» cooperative credit was disbursed to 45 to 47 
per cent beneficiaries belonging to the weaker sections. 
In order to increase the flow of funds for o opocl-^J. 
component plan, 166 societies were identified v.-here the 
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Scheduled Caste membership of the PACS exceeded 50 per cent 
and 466 PACS; where the i r membership ranged between 40 to 50 
per cent. The contribution of the cooperative sector was 
33 per cent of the to ta l loans disbursed under the IRDP, 
In the long-term disbursement, the State Land Development 
Bank (L.D.B,,) reached a new level of individual loaning at 
Rs, 62.91 crores. The performance of short-term, medium-
term and long-term loaning during the sixth Five Year Plsn 
is given beloiv: 
Performance of 
Year 
1980-81 
1981-82 
i982«83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Short 
Target 
230 
250 
250 
250 
300 
(Achievement 
upto 30.9.84) 
TABLE 1. 
Short , Medium and 
;-term 
Achieve-
ment 
187.38 
193.80 
204.54 
222.20 
100.09 
d 
Long-term 
( 
Medium-term 
Target 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
Achieve-
ment 
28.06 
20.95 
42 ,5 i 
33.28 
9.19 
Loaning, 
> . in crc 
Long-t 
Target 
70 
75 
75 
70 
75 
»ros) 
;eim 
Achiov: ' 
ms-nt 
51.00 
49.6i 
54.39 
62.9i 
16.05 
Source: Government of U.P. t Draft Seventh Five Year Plan* 
(1985-90), p. 275, 
Marketing and Storage; 
The World Bank assisted rural godown project (NCDC-
II), made significant progress. The target of constructing 
3,368 rural godowns was completed by the end of October, 1934. 
NCDC-III proposed to construct a fresh lot of 1,597 rural 
godowns in the next scheme. The target for the year 1984-85 
was fixed at 750 rural godowns out of which as many as 250 
were expected to be completed by the end of financial year. 
The total target for the construction of rural godowns was 
6,880, out of which 6,342 were completed and remaining 538 
were under various stages of construction till the end of 
the financial year. 
Processing Cooperatives: 
By the end of 1983.84, there were 94 processing units 
and 20 more dal mills were to be completed by the end of 
1984-85, In addition, a major processing venture, Soya bean 
and vanaspati complex at Haldwani was to reach the produc-
tion stage in the year 1984-85. To create a direct rela-
tionship between the grower members, 98 soya bean societies 
were registered. 
The non-credit services provided by the cooperativer. 
Lv Seventh Five Year Plan (Government of U.P.), 1985-90, 
p. 276. 
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at all levels improved the working of the societies consi-
derably. During the Sixth Five Year Plan period the total 
turnover oif the societies was as follows: 
Table 1,5 
Year Rs. in crores 
1980-31 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
(Estimated) 
81,(50 
229.41 
320.58 
309.60 
390.00 
Source: Government of U.P.j Draft Seventh Five Year Plan, 
(1985-90), p. 276. 
Development of Cooperative Societies in U.P. during Sixth ' ' •• 
During the Sixth Five Year Plan, the Cooperative no^ -
ment made remarkable progress. The Table given below indls-.r^  
this: 
Table 1.6 
S.No. Pa r t i cu la r s 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984^00 
1, No. of All 20,302 20,351 20,497 20,497 20,504 
Types Coopera-
t i v e Societ ies 
(Excluding Sugar-
cane and Indus t r i a l 
Socie t ies) 
Table i , 6 (Continued) 
S.No. Pa r t i cu l a r s 1980-31 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 DP:-'V 
2. Individual 124.01 128.55 131.95 138.36 I^^TJ,]'* 
Membership 
( in lakhs) 
3 . Owned Capital 268.92 289.57 342.65 347.29 SD-^ M ' 
(Rs. in crores) 
4 . Working 1,956.47 2,435.16 2,727.08 2,810.77 3 , 0 9 1 . ' ' 
Capital (fis. 
in crores) 
Source: Compiled by the author on the basis of statistics 
available in the office of the Registrar, Cooperativo 
Societies, U.P,, Lucknow. 
The above Table reveals that the number of individial 
member' of the rural cooperatives vihich was i24,0i lakhs at 
beginning of the plan, increased to 145.10 lakhs at the end 
of the plan while the number of all types of societies 
increased very slightly. The owned capital and working 
capital of the rural cooperatives also increased from 
Rs. 268.92 crores and 1,956.47 crores at the beginning of 
the plan to Us. 359.10 crores and Rs. 3,091*19 crores 
respectively at the end of the plan. 
Seventh Five Year Plan (1985-90^1 
The seventh Five year Plan started on April 1, 1985. 
The strategy for Seventh Plan takes into account earlier 
experiences and emerging needs. The strategy of the Seventh 
Plan is given below: 
1. Government of U.P.: Draft Seventh Five Year Plan, 1985-Ci}. 
p. 277. 
o o 
(1) Coverage of additional population by increasing the member-
ship of societies to the extent of 75 per cent of the 
total rural families. 
(2) Greater emphasis on societies having predominantly 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes membership which 
constitute nearly 20 per cent and 0.2 per cdnt respec* 
tively of the population, 
(3) Diversification of activities of primary societies to 
convert them to multipurpose societies especially in 
hills where agricultural activities are not so 
profitable. 
Proper stress has been laid on cooperative marketing 
and link up with public sector agencies. The link between 
credit and marketing can, to some extent, be further develof '. 
Dairying and fishery develofment have received attssntlon ih 
the Plan, There is, however, hardly any attention to 
ollsp ds, horticulture, plantations and vegetables. Cooper: 
tlv6» marketing and processing must be so organised as to 
strengthen each other. Cooperative marketing onnnlsation • 
cannot be mere instruments for implementing governruent 
decisions. Developing a link between credit and marketing 
is in the common interest of the cooperative movcraent and 
the government, 
1, VMNICM, Cooperative Perspective, Vol, 20, No, 3, October-
December, 1985, p, 7, 
a/ 
Emphasis in cooperative developnent has to be on 
diversification, the use of the available internal surplus 
capital, the reduction of percentage of sick cooperatives and 
encouragement to member entrepreneurs. The coordination of 
cooperr-itive plans with plans of their individual members is 
perhaps more important than coordination with general 
governiTfient plans. The cooperatives have to become major 
instruments for the development of rural entrepreneurship. 
The responsibility to modernize, to save and to export have 
to be emphasised rather than emphasizing serving to small 
farmers and weaker sections. The cooperatives must help 
in achieving social objectives because they can do this 
more cheaply than the public sector. However, this is 
not possible if the burdens on them do not take into account 
the capacity of cooperatives to sustain them. 
The seventh Plan includes the following programmes} 
(1) Strengthening the existing cooperative infra structure, 
in order to provide a strong base for the cooperative 
movement in the State. This includes introduction of 
cooperatives in hitherto untouched areas, or where the 
impact of the movement has so far been negligible. 
1. Government of U.P.i Draft Seventh Five Year Plan (j.985«90), 
p. 277. 
,\ 
(2) Making the reorganised PACS multipurpose by providing 
them State institutional assistance and with the addi-
tion of new activities with the help of Apex Cooperatives. 
(3) Providing a strong base for agricultural production by 
considerably improving credit flow and agricultural 
inputs* 
(4) Providing credit for anti-poverty programme like IRDP 
and weaker sections like weavers* fishermen etc* 
(5) Concerted efforts for increasing flow of cooperative 
credit to underpriviledged sections like Scheduled . 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
(6) Strengthening of public distribution system in the rural 
and hilly areas, and consisner activity in urban and 
rural areas. 
(7) Introduction of cooperatives of growers of apple, potato 
etc. 
(8) Strengthening the education, training and extension base 
for officials of the cooperatives and non-official 
members. 
It can be concluded that various types of rural cooprj '• 
tives are working in Uttar Pradesh. Such societies arc? crPoH.. 
marketing, farming, processing units, sugar factories, cotton 
3.' 
qinning and pressing, fisheriest milk supply, poultry and 
irrigation societies. These societies were established in 
U.P. after the enactment of 1904 Act. Before independence, 
rural cooperatives could not flourish in U.P. A real phase 
of development of the cooperatives in the State began with 
the First Five Year Plan, Since then, the movement has 
taken strides not only in respect of quantitative expansion 
but also in terms of its qualitative stabilisation. The 
most important factor responsible for the success of such 
societies is the availability of finances and their proper 
utilization and hence the second Chapter deals with the 
financial management of .rural cooperatives in U.P. . 
lO 
CHAPTER « I I 
FINAMCIAL IV^ANAGEMENT OF RURAL CXX3PERATIVES IN U, P> 
Rural cooperatives are the most important i n s t i t u t i o n > 
for the benefit of rura l people. These soc i e t i e s cons t i t u t e ''i 
foundation stone on which the whole cooperative edi f ice is ' I ' l 
They function at the villacje level having only individuals >^ ' 
t h e i r members. The U.P, Cooperative Socie t ies Act, 19 65 dof '•-
a cooperative society as followsi 
A cooperative soc ie ty , the area of operation v.h'r^reof 
i s only a part of a d i s t r i c t and the primaiY object 
whereof i s to arrange for the storage and d i s t r ibu tee 
of seeds, f e r t i l i z e r s , pes t i c ides , ag r i cu l tu ra l appli. 
ancGs or consumer goods t o i t s ordinary meinbprs and 
the membership whereof includes any other cooperativ: 
society as i t s ordinary member, shal l be dermed to hv 
a primary society notwithstanding the membership of 
the other cooperative society in i t . 
In U.P, various types of primary cooperative s o c i e t i e s 
e x i s t . Such soc ie t i e s are c lass i f ied as: 
(1) Agricultural Credit Soc ie t i e s . 
(2) Non-Agricultural Credit Soc ie t i e s . 
(3) Agricultural Non-credit Soc ie t i e s , 
(4) Non-Agricultural Non-Credit Soc ie t i e s . 
Rural primary societies are voluntary organisations of 
villagers. They come together as human beings on the basis of 
equality for the promotion of their mutual economic interests. 
Organisation and Registration; 
In U.P*, the primary rural societies are registered under 
the Cooperative Societies Act, Any ten persons can apply for 
the registration of an agricultural credit society. Membership 
o^ a society is open to any person above the age of 18 residing 
^within the area of operation of the society and having a good 
character. An application for the registration of a society is 
made in the manner prescribed by the Registrar^accompanied by 
copies of its byiB»ldW8. If the Registrar is satisfied that the 
proposed bye-laws are not inconsistent with the provisions of 
Cooperatives Act and Rules and that the society has reasonable 
chances of successt he will register the society and its bye<»ldws 
and issue a certificate of registration. 
Aims of Primary Rural Cooperative Societies> 
The main aims of primary rural cooperative societies are 
as f^^ows: 
(a) To disburse short and medium-term loans to members, 
\ ^ specially to small and marginal farmers and agricultural 
labourers. 
i- /^athur, B.S., Cooperation in India, Sahitya Bhawan, Agra, 
1980, p. 108. 
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(b) To supply agricultural inputs like fertilizers, seeds, 
manures, cattle feed and pesticides to members* 
(c) To arrange for the sale of members* produce, 
(d) To organise agro-custom services by arranging to provide 
agricultural machines like tractors, power tillers, 
sprayers etc. 
(e) To undertake the supply of consumer goods* 
(f) To create and provide Irrigation facilities. 
(g) To provide agricultural extension services, 
(h) To promote, own or hire agricultural processing units 
like hand pounding units, oil crushers, flour mills etc. 
(i) To raise funds needed by the society in the form of sharo 
fKoney, deposits and borrowings. 
(j) To own or hire godowns for storage facilities, 
(k) To encourage thrift, self help and cooperation among 
mcmbGrs. 
(1) To inculcate among members a sense of self-regulation, 
control and management. 
Area of Operation: 
Earlier, the area of operation of a primary rural society 
was limited to one village. But the formula "one village one 
society" has failed in India, The All India Rural Credit Survey 
Committee had emphatically recoBraended the reorganisation of 
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primary credit society so as to cover a group of villages with 
a rsasonably large membership. However, it opined that the 
mpfnbsrship of a credit society should not be too large and the 
area too extensive and no village included in a society should 
b-? at a distance of more than three or four miles from the heat 
qmrtc-rs and should not cover more than 3,000 people or 600 
families or 500 cultivating families. 
Liability; 
From the viewpoint of liability, primary agricultural 
credit societies in U.P. can be divided into two types: 
(i) Societies with limited liability 
(ii) Societies with unlimited liability 
A society having another cooperative society as its 
ordinar/ member is a limited liability society. Unlimited 
liability implies that every member of the society assumes full 
responsibility for the obligations of the society in respect of 
the money borrowed by ' its members. 
Most of the primary societies were organised on the 
Raiffelsen model of unlimited liability, primarily for supplying 
credit to small farmers and persons of limited means. The 
unlimited liability societies were preferred due to the following 
reasons: 
*1- Report of the Committee on Cooperative Credit, (i960), p. 75. 
(i) Unlimited liability is an essential cooperative prin-
ciple in that it creates among cooperators a sense of 
collective responsibility and mutual watchfulness* 
(ii) Financial institutions look upon unlimited liability 
as an important source of ultimate security of their 
business and their credit would be curtailed if this 
is changed. 
(iii) Liability is enforceable only in the event of liquida-
tion and is therefore only contingent in character, 
(iv) Good management is assured in unlimited liability 
societies on account of mutual watchfulness and 
supervision. 
(v) On the basis of unlimited liability, societies can 
jointly command credit sufficient to satisfy their 
production needs. 
In the opinion of the Saraiya Committee, unlimited 
liability has not been ver^ helpful for the progress of 
cooperative credit. Responsible persons were kept off 
the movement and it was largely illusory as long as there \%v!n 
no bar on the alienation of property by members. The Committ 
was of the view that "except where unlimited liability has 
produced good results the liability of the reforrasd end 
(i) Unlimited liability ij; an essential cooperative prin • 
ciple in that it creates among cooperatora a sense of 
collective responsibility and mutual watchfulness. 
(ii) Financial institutions look upon unlimited liability 
as an important source of ultimate security of their 
business and their credit would be curtailed if this 
is chan<3ed, 
(iii) Liability is enforceable only in the event of liquida-
tion and is therefore only contingent in character, 
(iv) Good management is assured In unlimited liability 
societies on account of mutual watchfulness and 
supervision. 
(v) On the basis of unlimited liability» societies can 
jointly command credit sufficient to satisfy their 
production needs. 
In the opinion of the Saraiya Committee, unlimited 
liability has not been very helpful for the progress of 
cooperative credit. Responsible persons were kept off 
the movement and it was largely illusory as long as there was 
no bar on the alienation of property by members. The Coomitteo 
was of the view that "except where unlimited liability has 
produced good results the liability of the reformed and 
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reorganised primary society should be limited*' 
In India there has been a shift from unlimited liabi-
lity towards limited liability or conversion of existing 
unlimited liability societies into limited liability ones. 
Membership of Primary Rural Societies: 
The membership of primary societies is open to all 
persons i.e., agriculturistst artisans and small traders in 
the villages. The minimum membership for a society is 10* 
The Registrar of Cooperative Societies is authorised to 
dissolve any society where the membership falls below this 
number. 
Qualifications for Membership; 
Only an individual having the following qual if icat i^ ' 
may be a member of a primajry society; 
(a) He should have attained the age of 18 years. 
(b) He should be a resident, In occupation of lend or 
following a trade or occupation relevant to society 's 
objects v.'ithin the society*s area of operation as 
defined in i t s bye-laws; 
(c) He should have common needs which the society seeks to 
satisfy and the abi l i ty to make use of the society 's 
services. 
1. Report of the Cooperative Planning Committee, pp. 22«23. 
Only a registered primary society with objects relevan' 
to those of a secondary society is qualified for membership 
of such secondary society and only a registered secondary 
society with objects relevant to those of a tertiary society 
is qualified for membership of such a tertiary society. 
In the opinion of the Maclagan Committee, in selec-
ting members for admission to a society the chief consider.^-
tion should be the character of the man selected for member-
ship. 
Table on the next page gives an idea of the number an-l 
membership of the primary agricultural credit societies in 
U.P. since 1970, 
This Table indicates a continuous decrease in the 
number of primary agricultural credit societies. The number 
of societies which was 25,922 in i970«7i, decreased to 8,602 
by the end of 1984-85, This was due to re-organisation of 
weaker societies into viable ones. Although the number of 
societies decreased after 1970, the membership has shown a 
remarkable increase during this period. In 1970-71, the 
membership was only 55,27,000 which increased to l»07,95,O00 
in 1984-85. So, it almost doubled during this period. 
Average membership per society also increased from 213 in 
1970-71 to 1,255 in 1984-85 registering a neariabout six 
fold increase. 
TABLE 2.1 
Number and Membership of Primary Agricultural Credit Societies 
VAST* ^'^^ °^ Membership Membership per 
^ Societies (in lakhs) Society 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-73 
1978-79 
1979-00 
1980-81 
1981-32 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
25,922 
24,699 
24,524 
23,002 
21,933 
12,994 
9,257 
8,701 
8,654 
8,611 
8,618 
8,607 
8,602 
8,602 
8,602 
55.27 
57.49 
61.27 
64.60 
67.20 
69.95 
72.53 
76.31 
79.48 
82,21 
86.90 
90.62 
93.15 
100.92 
107.95 
213 
234 
260 
281 
306 
338 
784 
877 
918 
955 
1,008 
1,053 
1,083 
1,173 
1,255 
Source! Compiled from Sahakarita (Annual Reports) 1979 
to 1986, Registrar Cooperative Societies, U,P., 
Lucknow. 
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Share Capital; 
Primary credit societies require their members to 
contribute some amount of money to their share capital. 
At present greater emphasis is being laid on raising 
sufficient share capital to serve as a strong foundation. 
The Committee on Cooperative Credit laid the greatest 
stress on the system of jraising share capital from the 
members. This was considered necessary for the following 
reasons. 
(i) The share capital held by a person in the society 
is a measure of his interest in its financial 
stability and soundness. It is found that members 
feel strong attachment to, and take interest in, 
a society in which they have invested some of their 
own money. 
(ii) It enables the society to contribute towards the 
share capital of the central banks and thus to help 
in strengthening the federal structure. 
(ill) The collection of share capital from members is a 
good way of promoting thrift among them. 
1. Report of the Committee on Cooperative Credit, i960, 
pp. 87-88, 
The Committee, therefore, recommended that the 
individualfshould be required to contribute to the share 
capital in proportion to their borrowings. 
The value of share differs in various States. 
In U.P. the value varies from Bs. 10 to Rs. 100, Share 
money is non-refundable as long as one continues to be a 
member. Therefore, this is the most certain amount at the 
disposal of the society and, it is also interest free. 
The share capital attracts greater deposits and inspired 
greater confidence among investors. The following Table 
shows the capital position of the societies in U.P, 
TABLE 2y2 
Share Capital Position of Agricultural Credit Societies. 
in U.P. 
Year Share Capital % increase 
(Ss. in lakhs) 
1970-71 2103.18 — 
1971-72 2360.03 7.61 
1972-73 2900.89 22.92 
1973-74 3232.95 11.45 
1974-75 3507,29 8,49 
1975-76 3697,54 5.42 
1976-77 4239.90 14.67 
1977-78 4850.45 14.40 
1.978-79 5383.85 11,00 
1979-80 5669,91 5.31 
i98(U-8l 6662.63 17.51 
1981-82 7225.81 8.45 
1982«83 7814.58 8.15 
1983-84 8264.39 5.76 
1984-85 8767.00 6.08 
-- • • - 1 r—^r- I—\ n — • • i r r w r r - i T — iiiiinMii..imwirtniTiHiniwjMiiMiiijL. i.nr iiir—-ni -i r ir i i i ini .jii"ii iiinr iiuii 
Source: Compiled from Sahakarita (;snnual Report) 1979 to 
1986, Registrar Cooperative Societies, UP, Luckno 
.u' 
The above Table indicates that the share capital 
of agricultural credit societies in U.P. has been increas-
ing continuously from 1970-71. The share capital of 
agricultural credit societies was Rs. 2,193.18 lakhs in 
1970-71. It increased to 8,767.00 lakhs in 1984-85 regis-
tering a 299,74 percent increase in comparison with that 
in 1970-71. 
Working Capital,: 
The working capital of primary agricultural credit 
societies consists of share capital, deposits from members 
and non-members, loans from central cooperative banks, 
government and other agencies and reserve fund. Their 
working capital position is shown In the Table 2.3 given on 
the next page. 
This table shows the working capital position of 
primary agricultural credit societies in U,P, from 
1970-71. It indicates an increasing trend continuously 
from 1970-71, The per society working capital also 
shows the same trend. The working capital which was 
Rs. 105.40 crores in 1970-71 increased to Rs, 694,83 crores 
in 1984-85. During this period working capital of ^ 
primary cooperative societies and per society working 
capital increased about 7 to 20 times respectively. 
!. 
TABLE 2.3 
'.forking Capital Position of Primary Agricultural Credit 
Societies. 
Year 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972~73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Working Capital 
(fe, in crores) 
105.40 
114.15 
133.72 
151.20 
164.14 
165.64 
204.41 
240.23 
275.73 
338,89 
382.09 
543.78 
607.09 
676.22 
694.83 
% increase 
. -
8.30 
21.52 
9.00 
8,56 
0.91 
23.41 
17.52 
14.78 
22.91 
12.75 
42 ,3 i 
11.64 
11.39 
2.75 
Per SociGty 
VVorkinq ci?pita? 
(Rs. in lakhs) 
0.41 
0.46 
0.59 
0.66 
0.75 
1.28 
2,21 
2.76 
3.19 
3.94 
4.43 
6.32 
7.06 
7.86 
8,08 
Source: Compiled by the author on the basis of the figures 
collected from various sources. 
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Deposits of Primary Rural Societies< 
The primary agricultural credit societies accept 
deposits from members as well as non-members. According to 
the Maclagan Comnittee, "the deposits raised locally consti-
tute a highly desirable method because they imply thrift among 
the villagers, form a good laying of reserve money, and 
they tend to take interest in the management of the society". 
The %sore Cooperative Committee (1935) also recommended 
that local deposits should be encouraged, but preference should 
be given to members' deposits even at a slightly higher rate of 
interest. Sometimes a compulsory scheme of deposits is intro-
duced for members, but the Bombay Banking Enquiry Committee 
(1930) was of the opinion that this discouraged voluntary 
deposits. 
Deposits are yet very small, though efforts have beer 
made to foster them. This is partly due to the poverty of Vw-
rural masses, and partly to the greater profitability of ri:cn'y' 
lending. Deposits of the primary agricultural credit soci«^ ,^*f^ ; 
j.n U.P, can be sef»n from Table 2.4 given on the noxt P'lqo, 
The total deposits of primary agricultural credit 
societies in U.P. increased from Rs, 5.04 crores in 1970-71 to 
R3. 36,12 crores in 1934-85, Although the number of societi-^ r 
decreased due to their re-organisation in the State but the 
rate of deposits remained unaffected. Except 1971-72 & 1979- 'U. 
Table 2.4 
Deposit Position of Primary Agricultural Credit Societies In i i 
Year 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Deposits 
(Rs. in 
crore) 
5.04 
4.76 
5.28 
5.81 
6,33 
7.82 
9.30 
10.98 
14,26 
.12.59 
15.04 
16.59 
17.16 
24,52 
36.12 
% increase 
. . 
5.56 
10.92 
10.04 
8.95 
23.54 
18.93 
18,06 
29.87 
11.71 
19.46 
10,31 
3,44 
42.89 
47.31 
Per society 
Deposit ( in P>.) 
1,942.55 
1,936.70 
2,244.72 
2,525.38 
2,835.51 
6,015.83 
10,043,00 
12,618.66 
16,478.39 
14,618,28 
17,436.72 
19,271.99 
19,944,33 
28,501.16 
41,990,23 
Source: Compiled from Sahakarita (Annual Reports) 
1979 to 1986, Registrar Cooperative Societies 
U.P., Lucknow. 
the per society deposits also increased continuously, from 
Rs. 1,942.55 in 1970-71 to 8s. 41,990.23 in 1984-85. During 
this period they increased about 22 times. 
Reserve Fund: 
The reserve fund is meant to meet unforeseen losses 
and also to serve as an important asset and security in 
borrowings and hence forms an important element in the working 
capital of a society. According to the Government of India 
Resolution of June 17, 1912, "the reserve fund supplies a 
source of Income which may be drawn upon in lean years." 
The reserve fund in a cooperative society may, with 
the sanction of the Registrar, be utilised for any one or 
more of the following purposes: 
(i) to meet unforeseen losses; 
(11) to meet such claims of the creditors of the society 
as cannot be otherwise met; and 
(iii) to provide for other financial needs in times of 
special scarcity. 
In the case of winding up of a cooperative society, tir 
reserve fund and other funds of the society arc used first ''n 
discharge of its liabilities in accordance with the prior.it'--
specifies below; 
1- Mpmoria, C.B. (Dr.) and Saksena, R.D. (Dr.) Cooperation 
in India, Kitab Mahal, Allahabad, 1977, p. 235. 
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(a) salaries and wages or other payments, if any, du© to 
the employees of the socletyj 
(b) security deposits of staff, if any; 
(c) borrowings held from Government or on the guarantee of 
Government, if any; 
(d) deposits of non-members, if any; 
(e) loans, if any; and 
(f) deposits of membersi if any. 
Any surplus funds remaining a f t e r t he above payments 
fire u3Gd t o repay the paid-up share cap i ta l and t h e r e a f t e r to 
tho payment of dividend where i t has not been paid. But no 
dividend i s paid if the bye-laws of the society do not :rovi ' 
for itG payment. 
The Table on the next page shows the posi t ion of res '* > 
funds of cooperative soc ie t i e s in U.P, since 1970, 
This Table reveals that t he reserve funds of ag r i cu l -
t u r a l c redi t soc ie t i e s have shown a tendency t o increase year 
by year . The reserve fund of ag r i cu l tu ra l c red i t soc i e t i e s 
was Rs. 5,79 crore in 1970-71 which increased t o Rs, 13.01 crorps 
by the end of 1984-85, So t h a t over t h i s long period I t 
increased by only a l i t t l e over 200 per cent . This was du© 
to a l a rge number of non-viable u n i t s . 
The per society reserve fund increased 7 times frcHU 
Table 2.5 
Reserve Fund Posi t ion of Primary Agricul tural Credit Societies 
Vcar 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Reserve Fund 
(Rs, in crores) 
5.79 
6,11 
6.44 
6.87 
7.40 
7.83 
8.34 
9.66 
10.42 
11.19 
11.68 
11.95 
12.42 
12.76 
13.01 
% Increase 
«»«* 
5.53 
5.40 
6.68 
7.71 
5.81 
6.51 
15,83 
7.87 
7,39 
4,38 
2,31 
3.93 
2,74 
1.96 
Fieserve Fund 
Per Society 
(in Rs.) 
2,234.55 
2,482.46 
2,737.03 
2,986,74 
3,374.37 
6,029.17 
9,009,94 
11,104.13 
12,041.37 
12,999.88 
13,551,17 
13,880.91 
14,439.32 
14,836.20 
15,127.76 
Source: Compiled by the author on the basis of the 
figures collected from various sources. 
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fe. 2,234.55 in 1970-71 to !^ , 15,127,76. So the per society 
reserve Increased more than total reserve fund. 
Investment of Funds; 
A cooperative society may invest or deposit its funds 
in any of the following modes: 
(i) in the post office savings bank} 
(ii) any savings scheme launched by Central or State 
government; 
(iii) in the shares or securities of any multistate or 
other cooperative society; 
(iv) in the shares, securities or assets of any other 
institution with the previous approval of the 
Registrar; 
(v) with any bank carrying on the business of banking 
approved for this purpose by the Registrar; 
(vi) the debentures floated by a corporation or o body 
corporsts guaranteed by the Central or the Gtato 
government or by Reserve Bank of India; 
(vii) in any other mode permitted by the rules. 
But a cooperative society can not invest more than 
one-fourth and, with the permission of the Registrar, more 
than half of its reserve fund in the shares of any other 
cooperative society or societies. 
i- Background Papers, 9th Indian Cooperative Congress, 
April 26-28, 1982, NCUI, New Delhi, pp. 36-37. 
5:^  
Dist r ibut ion of P r o f i t s : 
The Cooperative Societ ies Act of 1904 and 1912 provi i^ " 
tha t a f t e r at l e a s t one-fourth of the net prof i t in any onp 
year has been carr ied to a reserve fund, payment for the 
rotnalnder of such prof i t s and for any prof i t of past years , 
avai lable for d i s t r i bu t ion may be made among the mprnbers to 
such an extent and under such conditions as may bo la id dov.n 
by rules or bye-laws. They also provide " tha t in case of a 
society with unlimited l i a b i l i t y , no d i s t r i bu t i on of prof i t s 
shal l be made without the general or special order of the 
local government in th is behalf." 
A cooF>erative society out of i t s net profits in any 
year has toj 
(i) transfer not less than 25% of such profit to the 
reserve fund, and 
(ii) credit not less than such percentage as may be 
prescribed to the Qooperative education fund to be 
established under and in accordance with the rules. 
The balance of the net profit may be utilised for all 
2 
or any of the following purposes: 
(i) payment of dividend to members on their paidup share 
capital at a rate not exceeding 9 per cent; 
1- Bhatnagar, K,P«, Cooperation in India and Abroad, 
Kishore Publishing Housing, Kanpur, 1958, p. 292. 
2- Background Papers, 9th Indian Cooperative Congress, National 
Cooperative Union of India, New Delhi, April 26-28, 1982, 
p. 37. 
n;' 
(ii) payment of bonus to members on the amount or volume 
of business done by them with the society, to the 
extent and in the manner specified in the bye-laws; 
(iii) constitution of, or contribution to, bad debt fund, 
building fund, rural improvement fund or any other 
fund as may be specified in the rules of the bye-laws; 
(iv) donations of amounts not exceeding 5% of the net 
profit for any purpose connected with the development 
of cooperative movement or charitable purposes as 
defined in section 20 of Charitable Endowment Act, 
1890; and 
(v) payment of bonus to employees of the society to the 
extent and in the manner prescribed in the bye-laws: 
(vi) carrying over to next cooperative year's profit. 
Lending Operations; 
The primary agricultural credit society lends only to 
its mfmbprs. Among them also it lends only to solvent, credJl 
'.vortFsy and Pligible members for productive purposes. The 
actual amount of loans that may be given to a member will 
depend upon the circumstances of each case, regard being qivn 
to;-^  
(a) the purpose of the loan, 
(b) the standing and diaracter of the applicant, 
i- Choubpy, B.N., Principlos and Practice of Coop«^rative 
Bankini in India, Asia Publishing House, 3ombay, 1968, 
p. 50. 
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(c) h is repaying capaci ty, 
(d) the secur i ty he can give , and 
(e) the number of shares he has taken in the soc ie ty . 
The laws and pract ices regarding the c red i t l imi t s 
o individual members of the c redi t soc ie t i e s d i f fe r from 
tatG to s ta te* In U,P. a member may not take loan 
xcee^Mng lOi times h is share c a p i t a l , 
urpose ...of _Loans: 
Two types of loans , v i z . , short-term and niRdium-ter-
oans, are provided by primary ag r i cu l tu ra l c red i t s o c l e t i c -
0 th'^ir farmer members ~ short-term loans for seosonal 
g r i cu l t u r a l operations such as purchase of seeds, f c r t i -
I ze r s , i n sec t i c ide s , pes t i c ides , charges for preparation of 
eedbed, t r ansp lan ta t ion , spreading of f e r t i l i z e r s , small 
©pairs, dung cakes, fodder of bullocks and other incidenta l 
harges incurred during cultivation of crops up to the 
arves t . 
Mediinn-term loans are provided for purchase of c a t t l e , 
umpsets, rahats, agricultural implements and repairs of 
pbankments, ca t t l e - sheds , fencing e tc . 
Ear l i e r cooperative financing rules permitted the 
^operative credit institu1:ions to lend only to the peasant 
coprietors or land-holders', on the security of the ir lands. 
UnHor such an arrangement, a large portion of the credit v.-piit 
to biq cultivators and a large number of small cultivating 
tenants remained out of the range of cooperative credit and 
depended mostly on village mahajans and money lenders. To 
overcome this difficulty,the All India Rural Credit Survey 
Committee (1954) recommended the adoption of crop loan system 
of lending to agriculture. 
In this system emphasis was put on the crop rather than 
on the land as a basis of credit. The essential feature of 
the crop loan system is that a cultivator's eligibility for 
loan and its size are determined by the fact that he is a 
genuine cultivator who needs credit for productive purposes 
and that he will repay it out of his produce and not by the 
fact of his ownership of land or the value of any other 
tangible security he can offer. The new system of advancing 
loans is much more elastic and liberal as it is based on the 
actual production requirements of each crop and is related to 
crop acreages., Under this system, the eligibility of an 
individual for a loan depends upon the size of holding he 
cultivates and the kind of crops he grows and not so much on 
whether he cultivates that land as owner cultivator or as 
tenant cultivator. The repayment of the loan is made out of 
the produce of the crop after a particular crop is harvested. 
The position of short; and medium-tGnn loans, which hav 
brrn arivanced by the primary agricultural credit societies 
since 1970 is given in the following Table, 
Table 2,6 
Position of Loans Advanced 
Year 
1970-71 
1971-72 
i97?-73 
i ; 7 3 - 7 4 
1974-75 
1'-75-76 
i97f'-77 
19 n-lB 
1978-79 
1979-30 
198'J-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-34 
1934-85 
Short and 
Medium term 
Loan^Disbursed 
(Amounts in 
c ro r e s Rs.) 
51.34 
52.45 
71.39 
72.69 
74.80 
95.09 
135.67 
157.97 
179.74 
217.89 
188.94 
221.28 
239.70 
257.99 
255.23 
Per soc i e ty 
Short and 
Medium-term 
Loans (Amount 
in lakh to.) 
0.20 
0 .21 
0.30, 
0 .32 
0 .34 
0 .73 
1.47 
1.82 
2 .03 
2 .53 
2.19 
2.57 
2.79 
3.00 
2.97 
Per Member 
Short and Medium-
Term Loans (Amount 
in Rs,) 
93 
91 
117 
113 
111 
136 
137 
207 
226 
265 
217 
244 
257 
256 
236 
Source: Compiled from Sahakarita (Annual Reports), 1979 
to 1986, Registrar Cooperative Societies, U,P., 
Lucknow, 
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The above Table indica tes t ha t the t o t a l loans 
advanced by agr icu l tu ra l c red i t soc i e t i e s were Rs«5i.34 crores 
in 1970-71 which increased t o Rs.255.23 crores in 1984-85. 
Per society and per member loans advanced a lso increased from 
RS.0.2Q lakh and Rs.93 t o Rs,2,97 lakh and Rs, 236 lakh respec-
t i v e l y . During t h i s period, per soc ie ty , per member and 
t o t a l loan advance increased 15 t imes , twice and 5 times 
rospoct lvely. 
In India , primary agr icu l tu ra l c redi t soc ie t i e s 
r^dvanced short and medium-term loans t o the tune of '53.1,949,' 
crores by the end of 1982-83 but in U.P. t h i s amount wos on' 
%*i39.36 c rores . If the population and area of aqricnH tji.^; 
Innii of U.P, are taken into considerat ion, t h i s aRir^ unt v'as 
vriy lovv and insuf f i c i en t . There is a need of mor'^  lo-'un f-
a q r i c u l t u r i s t s in U.P, 
Rate of Interest: 
In U»P,, the ratesof i n t e r e s t charged by the cooperate' 
i s comparatively low as compared with the ra tes charged by th-
money-lenders which are very high and are beyond the capacity 
of cu l t iva to r s to pay. Ratesof i n t e r e s t charged by the a g r i -
cu l tu ra l c red i t soc i e t i e s for d i f ferent purposes are given 
in the following Table: 
Table 2.7 
In te res t Rate Structure (Effective from April, 1935J 
CatGqory of Advances In te res t j -itc 
in pcrc'ntfiqc 
i . Agricultural Short-Term Loans Not exceeding 
(a) UF^ to Rs. 5,000 9.00 
(b) Over Rs, 5,000 and upto Rs. 10,000 Not exceeding 
10.00 
(c) Over Rs,10,000 and upto Not exceeding 
h, 25,000 11,50 
(d) Over Rs. 25,000 Not exceeding 
14.00 
2 . Agricultural Medium-Term Loans 
(a) Winor irrigation and land development 8,50 
(b) Diversified purposes (as defined by 
NABARD) 
( i ) To small fanners ' 8,50 
( i i ) To other fanners 11,00 
3. Loans for assist ing artisans & v i l lage and 
cottage industries 12,50 
4. Loans to SC/ST for the putpose of purchase 
and supply of inputs, 12;50 
5. Loans for cash crops and procurement and 
distribution of f e r t i l i z e r s , pesticides 
and seeds. 16,50 
6. Loans for procurement and distribution of 
commodities for sale on a commercial Not exceeding 
basis 17.50 
7. Loans under IRDP Scheme 10.00 
Source: R .B . I . , Report on Trend and Progress of Banking in 
India , 1984-85, pp. 128-137 
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The policy of charging rates of interest on loans is of 
very great importance. A very high rate defeats the very 
object of cooperative finance and a very low rate of interest 
is dangerous. It may lead to re-loaning of borrowed money for 
making profits. A sound policy of cooperative finance Is to 
charge neither too high nor too low rate of interest. 
Managementi 
Two bodies carry on the management of rural cooperative? 
(i) General Body (ii) Managing Committee,which is usually calif' 
the Board of Directors. These bodies are concerned with the 
fortnulation and review of policies pertaining to the organise-
tionol framework and the substantive fields, and lay down th« 
objectives and the operational goals of the organisation, T'*^  
i'-'anaging Committee is the ultimate responsible agency for tli 
success or failure of a cooperative society. 
(l'^ [».fral...Body_; 
The General Body is the supreme authority in a c'oi)^' 
I've --.ociety. It consists of all members of the soci«?ty. 1* -
managwnent of a cooperative society rests on tho activr^ par' 
cipdtion with equal rights of all members of the co'-ii>«^ r'Ttiv'". 
vinco meeting of the General Body can be held only cccc^iion'^^ ' 
the power to manage the cooperative is delegated to the 
Managing Committee which acts on behalf of the members and v.li" 
iG chnrged with the task of managing the cooporative inntitu 
tion and enterprises in accordance with the v«ill of the Gen- i 
Body. 
All the members of a cooperative society are entltlf"^  
to attend the general meeting and each of the membrrs .-^ tt:n.'' 
thp moGtinq holds only one vote irrespective of tho -haie's ^ -
office he holds. It is a normal practice to convma a non- • 
Hieetinq once in a year except that special general mectinor. i . 
bp held at any time for a special purpose. 
The General Body delegates some of the management por. " 
to the Managing Committee. It does not interfere with the 
routine work of the Managing Committee for which it is autho-
rised in accordance with the rules and bye-laws of the society. 
The cooperative year starts on or after 30th June and on this 
date the annual general meeting is usually held, A general 
meeting is usually convened by the Committee of Management. 
The meeting can also be convened on the demand of Registrar, 
Deputy Registrar or Assistant Registrar,Cooperative Societies. 
If the Committee of Management fails to convene a general 
meeting, the Registrar of Cooperative Societies is authorised 
to convene such a meeting under the U.P. Cooperative Societies 
Act. 
i- The Organisation and Management of Cooperative Societies, 
Manual for Cooperative Officials, Union of German 
Cooperative Societies, 1967, p. 39, 
\). 
The bye-laws provide that the ordinary general body 
meeting of a cooperative has to be convened at least once a 
year by giving 15 days notice to the members specifying the 
date, place, time and agenda to be discussed in the meeting. 
The notice of the general meeting is served by affixing 
notices at the office of the society and some other important 
places of the area or by circulation. No new members can be 
admitted three days before the meeting of the general body, 
The quorum for meeting is 1/5 of the total members or 40 which-
ever is less. If at the hour fixed for a general body meeting, 
the quorum is not complete, the Chairman can postpone the 
meeting to a further date when the business can be transacted 
with the number of members present. 
All decisions at a general body meetings have to be 
taken by the majority of votes. In case of equal number of 
votes on a particular issue, the President or Chairman has a 
casting vote, 
/." anaq inq Committee; 
The general body of a cooperative society elects and 
constitutes a Managing Committee in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act, rules and bye-laws of the socU'ty, V-; 
.'anaginq Committee which is usually called tho Board of 
Dir^xtors, consists of about 10 to 15 persons, ar. provirjed 
in the bye-laws. It is answerable to the general body of 
i~ Oye~Law No, 30. 
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members for managing the affairs of a cooperative whose 
success or failure primarily depends upon the quality of ' 
management available to it. 
The necessity of the electton of such committee results 
from the fact that the work process and the relations and 
conditions of people cannot be directly guided and controlled 
by the general body meeting. This requires a special manageri^' 
body. In a cooperative society this body is the managing 
committGG. With the election of the committee,the membership 
meeting transfers some of its rights to it. The committee 
quidcg the cooperative between general body meetings. It hajj 
to carry through its entire activity on the basis of tho 
d'^cisions of the general body meeting. The plans of thp 
r.ooprratlve regarding the production, goods t'lrnovrr, ^ UTi 
firiince plans, provide the guidelines for the v;ork of the 
fflvTii-'ininq committee. It is responsible for carrying out the 
plans with the broadest involvement of all members. It 
submits these plans to the general body meeting for decision 
anr' works for the fulfilment of the plans with the utmost 
cooperation of the members of the cooperative. 
The meeting of the Managing Committee takes place 
generally once in a month but it can be held as and when 
necessary. Special meetingrof the managing Committee can be 
held at any time for special purposes by the President or one 
third members of the Committee or any officer of the coopern.-
tive department. All members of the society are intimated 
the date,, place, time and business of the meeting. The 
intimation is generally given to the members three days in 
advance of the meeting,, but in special circumstances it 
can be called at a sho]:i; notice. 
Each member of the Managing Committee has only one 
vote. In case of equal number of votes on a particular 
issue, the President has a casting vote. 
The proceedings and resolutions passed at the meeting 
are recorded in the proceedings book by the Secretary and 
signed by the President, Secretary and all m«nbers present in 
it, 
A President is usually elected from amongst the menabers 
of the managing committee. He is the chief authority for the 
conduct of its meetings, A Secretary is elected at the annual 
general meeting of the society. He is a member of the .managing 
committee. He also maintains the accounts of the society and 
may be paid some remuneration for this work or he may work on 
nn honorary basis. 
Audit and Supervisioni 
A cooperative is a business organisation with social 
comsnitments. It is accountable not only to its members but 
/o 
oir=o to the socif-ty as a whole. Since th^ ^ ownersliii of .^  
cooperative is diffuse, which is more true of cooperatives 
vv'ith large meir'bership and large areas of operations, anri sine 
tho mnnaqement of these cooperatives is looked after by 
elected representatives of the members, audit is necessary 
for ensuring its proper management* To ensure successful 
management, nothing is more important than a constant and 
viqilant scrutiny of the accounts and working of the 
general management. Audit enables the members of a coopera-
tive society to know whether the management is functioning in 
the manner best suited to serve the interests of the society 
and provides them an assurance that annual accounts sent to 
them are fully reliable and, do in fact, show a true and fair 
view of financial position and earnings of their organisation. 
Audit of cooperatives is done under the provisions of 
the respective State legislative enactments concerning coope-
ratives. The Cooperative Credit Societies Act i904, the first 
cooperative law, contained some legal provisions pertaining to 
the audit of cooperatives. Under Section 64 of the U.P, 
Cooperative Societies Act 1965, it is obligatory for every 
cooperative society to get its accounts audited at least once 
o 
every year, for which the Registrar is duty bound. Section 64 
1- Reserve Bank of India, Report of the Committee on Coopera-
tion in India, 1915, pp. 55-56. 
2-. ThP Cooperator, Vol. XXII, No. 17, March i, 1985, p. 5?3. 
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i s supported by rules 205 to 214 of the U.P. Cooperative 
Societ ies Rules, i968,which elucidate the procedure of audit, 
duties and responsibi l i t ies of the auditor, audit compliance 
procedure, writing audit memorandum, special reports regarding 
embezzlement, fraud etc . 
Structure of Audit Department; 
For the purpose of conducting various types of audit 
of cooperative inst i tut ions a full-f ledged department exists 
in the S t a t e , which^from 1917 to 1953 functioned 
under the administration and control of the Registrar^Coopera-
t i v e Soc ie t i e s , Since 1953, the Audit Department has been 
f unctioninq undpr the Dcjpartment of Finance, Govornm'^nt of 
Utt'^r Pradesh,and is headed by a Chief Audit Officer who ha<^  
b'^^n dpl^oated the powers of the R<gistrar , Coop'T^istlv" fi^ci^-
t i r- i undrr section 64 of the U.P, Cooprratives Act (vido Doti ^ ^ 
c ' t i c n Mo. 9l66-6-A5(3), dated 29-3-1971). At the h^od o f f i c 
l^vcl there are four Deputy Chief Auditors and is te^n of thr 
oth'T auditors to a s s i s t the Chief Auditor of Coopcrf!'ivrs nn .^ 
Panchayats. They not only take part in th>- audit but also hr\ 
and quid^' the apex i n s t i t u t i o n s in the sett lement of tmdit 
object ions . For a complete and e f f ic ien t con t ro l , the s t a t e 
has been divided into twelve regions and each of them has been 
I 
sub-divided into viable units , generally on the basis of d i s t r i ^ ' . 
1- The Cooperator, Vol. XXII, No.17, March 1, 1905, p. 523. 
;; -• un.ltv.'ise j u r i s d i c t i o n of t h e twelve reg ions !-• '!i»-!i 
\.\\' folJ.nv.lng Table J 
TABLE,?,8 
Aiyilt Regions in U t t a r Pr-^denh 
L>,!JO. Heme of the 
P.o'^ ion 
Name of the Districts in 
the region VnV : In 
i, Agro 
P. Allahabad 
3. Bareilly 
4. Faizabad 
5. Jhansi 
6. Gorakhpur 
7. Lucknow 
B. Meerut 
9. Moradabad 
10, Pauri Garhwal 
11. Nainital 
IP, Varanasi 
Agra, Aligarh, Etah, 
Mathura and Mainpuri 
Allahabad, Kanpur, Etawah 
Fatehpur and Farrukhabad. 
Bareilly, Badaun, Pilibhit ..nd 
Shahjahanpur. 
Faizabad, Sara Banki, Partap-
garh, Sultanpur, Gonda and 
Bahraich. 
Jhansi, Banda, Hamirpur, 
Lalipur and Jalaun, 
Gorakhpur, Basti, Deoria 
and Azamgarh, 
Lucknow, Sitapur, Hardoi, 
Unnao, Rai Barelll, and 
Lakhimpur-Kheri. 
Meerut, Saharanpur, Bulandshahr, 
Muzaffarnagar and Ghaziabad, 
Moradabad, Rampur and Bijnor. 
Pauri, Chamoli, Uttar Kashi 
Tehri and Dehra Dun 
Nainital, Almorah and 
Pitohragsrh, 
Varanasi, Jaunpur, Ballia, 
Mirzapur and Ghazipur. 
J 
4 
6 
5 
4 
3 
5 
3 
5 
The Regional Audit Officer vvho is a c lass I I of f icer 
is responsible for the functioning and adminis t ra t ive con-
t r o l of each region. The respons ib i l i ty for the adminis-
t r a t i v e control in every d i s t r i c t r e s t s with t he D i s t r i c t 
Audit Officer who is ass i s ted by a Senior Auditor and a few 
Auditors, D i s t r i c t Audit Officers have t o arrange for comp-
le t ing the audit within the prescribed period and are also 
responsible for the f ixat ion and r e a l i s a t i o n of audit fees 
in t h e i r d i s t r i c t s . The s t ruc ture of audit organisat ion 
in the State is as follows: 
n t a t r Levol: Chief Audit Officer - i 
Jo in t Chief Audit Officer - 1 
Deputy Chief Audit Officers - 3 
Audit Officers - 3 
r^'Hor^pl Level: Regional Audit Officer ~ 1 
V^'^,lTict Lf'vel: D i s t r i c t Audit Officer - 1 
Senior Auditors 
Auditors. 
'-w-f'^  '.i--ff: 3«nicr Auditors '^;> i ' - f^  
S"nior Auditor? (( '^' * ' M ^ 
Auditors 
' . !''f -tir H'^liT-n: "An Analy^i of Accou'iiJna n ' " I ' M , , 
pT".Mrr,in of St'.'^ ^ e Cooperative Bank" \ H.b SP'^r^."'' "' f ' 
-^ nt"^  to Utinr Pradesh" (Unpublishf^d Ih-^sls), 19'^'). t 
? ; 
nif^co 'Mnfii Sen ior Clerks 
J u n i o r C l e r k s , 
Audit of r u r a l coopfTative in the State? i s r.rn) inrt* ' 
MM'!r>r tl'if^  ' J i rpc t ion and supe rv i s ion of t h e D l n t r i c h An^ ' t 
nffif^-^i-r, ,'i^y] an-lit r e p o r t s a re qivon t o i!iPGP cnor"^' '* ' ' ' "•' 
•'"^ •''I'^o t o tho concerned depar tment? . In acldl t icn '." ' h-
i"-qt^,f.r-T, Cnon^mt ive S o c i o t i o s , t h " a-i-lit r ^ i o ? ' " »'• 
'• nt t 9 thf^ foUo'"-inq o f f i c e r s of va r ious drP'-^-'t '" 'r '- • • > 
'•'-TOI'-'? po'A'"X'3 of the R o q i s t r a r fo r spoc i f i "d tv{ •"" r ' 
coof^ ra l iv»s in tho S t a t e ; 
( i ) D i roc to r of Industrip-s fo r j n d n r . t r i a l coo[)'T.'t lv^'~; 
( ! i ) D i r e c t o r of Handloo^is for handloow cooperat ivo '5 ; 
( J i i ) Cane Commisrioner fo r sugarcdne coope ra t ives and 
coopera t ive sugar f a c t o r i e s ; 
( i v ) Housing Comiilssioner for housinq c o o p e r a t i v e s ; 
(v) Labour Commissioner fo r l abour c o o p e r a t i v e s ; 
( v i ) Wiik Commissioner for milk c o o p e r a t i v e s ; 
There were 315 a u d i t o r s in t h e o r g a n i s a t i o n a t the 
t ime of i t s e s tab l i shment in t h e yea r 1953, With the i n c r e a s e 
in t h e number of coope ra t ives and t h e expansion of t h e i r 
b u s i n e s s , t h e number of a u d i t o r s and Sen io r Audit Of f i c e r s 
inc reased t o 1,658 and 319 r e s p e c t i v e l y by t h e end of 1983,"^ 
1 . Coopera t ive S o c i e t i e s and Panchayats Audit O r g a n i s a t i o n , 
U t t a r Pradesh , Annual Repor t , 198^-83, 
The supervision covers many of the points inclui^ed '* 
audit. In addition, it implies the duty of instructing thr 
members in cooperative principles and the propagation of th'^  
movement with the establishment of new societies. Even 
v.here it covers the same ground as audit, however, it differs 
from it in that it aims not merely at testing the efficiency 
of a society, but also at helping it to be efficient and 
comprehends the further task of seeing that the defects 
noted at audit have been remedied. The organisation is 
concerned to see that the work of a society is not only 
business-like and up-to-date, but genuinely cooperative. 
Supervision of a cooperative society implies the 
•^ .crutiny of its affairs from the vienpoint of the Act, its 
rules ond bye-laws. It involves constant administrative 
asr^istanco in routine work, advice in financial matters 
n^'1 qrneral guidance both as regards the business and 
'^ o'lprrative activity. It covers such functions as cnsurlrrf 
,"io j'^ .qular naintonance of books and accounts of the 
'-ocirty, draftinq of loan applications, examinatinri of 
I'-^ -nnn^ . book'^  and othf»r regi«>tPrs, rf^ ct If ic''t''^ '^  f^f r\r'••',-! 
'">i i^ ^ f-^.'t out in <iudit diri inspection notos, c'^ n'"-!]!:) i •^'' 
T'o-T.-'l noptlniGf revision of pi'oprrty r-tatr^ .'~n':.^  t 
I. 5"!->, Mi;-t of the Cormittee on Cooperation 'n ;t>i;' fi "j} 
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a s s i s t a n c e in recovery of dues in t ime, checking the proper 
use of loans e t c . 
The supe rv i s ion of s o c i e t i e s shows c o n s i d e r a b l e 
v a r i a t i o n * While in some S t a t e s , t h e c e n t r a l f inanc ing 
-^jrricies have taken over t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y fo r s u p e r v i s i o " 
in o t h r r s t h i s func t ion i s under t h e c o n t r o l of t h e 
P-^rartment and in s t i l l o the r S t a t e s supe rv i s ion i s c">T-ri;- ' 
'•'•'' ''v fjolh o f r i c i ^ j f ?>z '^TII r.c n o r - o f T i c i o l aq* n j ; ' - - , , 
' M ' , '•vjprrvision over primary c r e d i t cocicti*^s is ' - - T O " ' 
'•'y t!)'^ Cooporotjvf Dei-artment, The s u p e r v i s e : ? i-;'^' ">'' '» 
"Tr : ( . •• ouch v.'ith the s o c i r ' t l e s <nre un'''^r fh" P 'W'i t i i - ' ' •; ; 
••'•'•-• •! oi tb'-' iK'i ;'rtn;pnt but a re p-iiri by th^^ f<-\'^ -' 
'• !•,.-> 'Mjil'tj:, lli'-'j' have a prrnat)Gnt '^it-.ke i!» U"' ••.,--•• •.•,-
'•^ ' (hr bank. Thny have no incf 'n t ive for ha t ' ' '-nv .-.n-' .'" 
• i n y , f-inco i-li'ilovj-'r bo t h e i r p'Tfo ».i"-nco Ur-y M-; • - ;• t 
' • . ' l i r i c ? nnd ->llou'dnc9s r e q u l a r l y . Though th<''y -"^ .r-^  .5 ' ' -c ' i 
Lo a p a r t i c u l a r bank, they a re u l t i m a t e l y respoiisibl-'^ t'"'- t' 
/.r."iGtc-:nt R o g i s t r a r of Coopera t ive S o c i e t i e s of t h e d i s t i l ' -
concerned and lience owe t h e i r a l l e g i a n c e t o him r a t h e r that* 
to t h e s o c i e t i e s , o r t h e d i s t r i c t c e n t r a l coope ra t i ve bank 
concerned. At p r e s e n t , t h e r e a r e 3,812 s u p e r v i s o r s working 
in U.P . 
i . Report of t h e Committee on Cooperative Credit ( i 9 6 0 ) , 
p, 177. 
t; f illc-i.l_.i. vaJL^ ir^ tJ.on.J 
Thf' position of cooperative audit has r*" •i-'irr-^ ' I-'-h) 
, n-'tl'~'f''c:l:ory in U.P, on account of the inaMrqirl'- rr'-'-r 
-•'U^Hors, most of whom are untrained and not qU':Jlif ic^ ''r 
this tf>chnical and complex duty. The inevitable result is 
th-it accounts/a very large number of soceites remain unaudii-
r.nd cv^n v'hore auditing is done, its quality is extr<'-^mely poor 
Hence the cooperative audit staff in U.P, needs to be 
qr«atly increased. 
One of the undesirable consequences of the inadequacy 
of staff is that the supervisors are unable to perform ail 
the functions required of them. They mainly concern them-
selves v.ith the work of drafting of loan applications and 
dlGbursoment and recovery of loans. Another shortcoming of 
the supervisory arrangement is that seme of the staff is 
poorly paid, ill-oualified and untrained. As the sound 
development of the cooperative movement and the expansion 
of cooperative credit hinges on satisfactory arrangements 
hojny rrade for supervision of societies, it is imperative 
fhnt thoro should be sufficient number of trained and 
'i'l'i if jfd supervisors for this important task. As most of 
n,o <~.upnrvl5ors appointed by the central banks have an urbnn 
•'' li .jii'i o£'} of'ciMi igrivTrcnt of various ^cp-^ct^ of f^rminq, 
^• t ^'^ -:it>) 
••-'.k .•Nivtl*'*' 
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the Rural Credit Review Committee has suggested that an 
attempt should be made, through training programmes and ref-
resher courses, to Impart to the supervisors an elementary 
knowledge of improved methods of fanning and related 
subjects." 
The credit cooperatives have failed to attract 
deposits partly because of the poverty of the manbers and 
partly because of the lack of confidence of members in 
these societies. Unless the faith of the recalcitrant 
members and the people at large is won, deposits would always 
remain conspicuous by their absence. The confidence of the 
people, however, can be won by deeds and not by sloqans and 
appeals about the virtues of the cooperative ideoloay. 
Many of the weaknesses of the primary credit soci'"-
ties arise on account of inefficient and Ineffective monnqo.' -
Members of the Managing Committee do not take suffici'^ nt 
interest in the working of their societies. In some of the 
societies, annual general meetings are not held roqularly, 
Most of them do not have paid and trained secretaries. Bach 
society should have a full-time paid secretary. Members 
should be encouraged to take keen interest in the working 
of the societies. Annual general meetings of the societies 
should be held regularly. 
1. All India Rural Credit Review Committee Report (1969), 
p. 507,, 
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It can be concluded that finance is one of the crucial 
aspects of cooperative enterprise. It is a prime 
and most inescapable responsibility which a cooperative 
orqanisation has to shoulder, A cooperative organisation 
which elaborately works out the financial implications of 
its ventures well in advance generally succeeds in putting 
the cooperative organisation on a very sound footinq. On 
the other hand, a cooperative organisation which fails to do 
so cannot have an economical and effective management of 
its affairs. Thus, a sound financial policy implemented 
through a sound financial system is the key to get best 
results. Even the best financial policies and plans will 
come to naught if the financial administration is weak or 
inefficient. As such, financial administration Involving 
the machinery and methods by which finances for the support 
of goods and services are procured, spent and accounted for, 
is at the very life-blood of cooperative organisation. 
In the end, it can be said that without proper finan* 
cial management, rural cooperatives of Uttar Pradesh cannot 
achieve desired results. In this context the next chapter 
deals with the cooperative credit structure in U.P, 
1. B.B. Goelj Cooperative Management, & Administration, 
Deep & Deep Co., New Delhi, 1984, p. 235, 
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CHAPTER ~ III 
COOPERATIVE CREDIT STRUCTURE - A DETAILED STUDY OF U.P. 
In an economy where the vast majority of people ar© 
dependent on agriculture and allied activities the need for 
accelerated development of agriculture can hardly be 
overemphasised. Planning for agricultural development has. 
accordingly been based on the twin objectives of removing 
poverty and increasing agricultural production. Thus, the 
successive Five Year Plans h^ve focussed attention on the 
development of agriculture and allied activities while at the 
same time providing for special measures to support the 
weaker sections of the conimunity. In the field of agricultu-
ral firoduction, provision of adequate credit is of vital 
importance. The magnitude of credit requirements, especially 
those of weaker sections, requires the channelising of credit 
through organised institutional agencies. During the Fifth 
Five year Plan, reorientation of the institutional agencies 
was considered as a major objective to enable better flow 
of credit. A multi-agency approach has been adopted in the 
field of agricultural credit since the nationalisation of 
8: 
c e r t a i n commercial banks . 
The coopera t ive c r e d i t system has cont inued t o remal; 
r-^ s t h e major i n s t i t u t i o n a l agency fo r provid ing c r e d i t t o 
t')f^  farn^ors. Measures for coord ina t ion of a c t i v i t i e s 
'"^^t'v^n t ' l? coopera t ive and commercial banks have been tM' 
Ton." !.''•'• rincj t h e need for v i a b l e comprehensive c r e d i t Jr^ -^^ tj 
f'sti'^oc! rTt t h r q m s s - r o o t l e v e l , t h e plan fo r rrc^T*- ' ' i' ' 
. f X 1 [v^n-TY ST" i c u l t Ural coopera t ive r>ocJet.1r-?. h^" '>""\-. 
' •• ', -'-tit--'!, Thu:-:, t h e p resen t a g r i c u l t u r a l t;'--"'''- • ^''••\ 
u-''>-.-^'inr; til'- (^xictence of s t ronq v i a b l e mul t j - f " . -•• 
,• •• ;--r-.!;.Tv.-^ i u s t J t u t i o n s a t th«? qrar.n~)">ot I r -v^ - ' \ 
.. v,v • r,-.fi.'o- b"i!Vj the major iii'-r = f I ' t ion '1 ' i 
' !* , th^ = ft'Tln t l i rus t of t h e qovrru'-^nt'"'! rF( ' -? ' i-
, -.,-,, r. ;-,••>,^  to'';'''iHs r e o r i e n t i n g thcni viv^ In i r -h i ' - ' i ' » * - •'•-• 
'.,.,!.;.-,j -!npjj.-il 'v,o-';th r a t e in t h e t o t ^ l ^nr if-f.'i.* "< 1^ I- "'i 
diouoh a g r i c u l t u r a l c r e d i t cooprr^tivpc- haH been 
Ui '^-yJr.toncc s i n c e 1904^ and from t ime t o t ime attempts: hav" 
b'^rn nnde t o s t r eaml ine t h e s t r u c t u r e f u r t h e r , a planned 
tTpproach t o the evolving of an i n t e g r a t e d a g r i c u l t u r a l creel I 
r.ystem was made fo r t h e f i r s t t ime in 1954, based on t h e 
rrcorm endat ions of t h e r e p o r t of t h e All Ind ia Rural C r e d i t 
CoopfTPtivG Credit St ructure in U.P, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A']rlcultural Credit 
1 
Non-agricultural Crf^tiit 
Ghort~teiTO Credi t 
t 
Sta t e Cooperative 
Banks 
f 
I 
Central Cooperative 
Banks 
Long-term Credi t 
t 
Sta te Cooperative Land 
Development Banks 
Branches of Cooperative 
Land Developwrient Bank 
Primary Agricul tural 
Credit Socie t ies 
Fr'ployGGs" Credit 
Socie t ies 
Central Cooperative 
Urban Banks 
Primary Cooperative 
Urban Banks 
Central Cooperative 
[louse riOirtqago Dank 
City CoopGrative 
House Mortgage Banks 
Apex Industr.i 
Coopera,tive P 
» 
Primary Indv: 
r i a l Coopers • 
Banks 
HI 
PruTittrv Cooperative Society; 
C.R. Fay has defined a cooperative society as "an 
'~ir,50ciation for the purpose of Joint t r ad ing , or ig inat ing 
rnnnq tlie v;Gak, conducted always in an unselfish s p i r i t , on 
ruch terms that a l l v.ho are prepared to assume the dut:'"'-, o' 
r 'n'v^rsh.ip mny share In i t s rewards in proportion to t h" 
ri->^;^.. In \rh Ich thoy make use of the assoc ia t ion" . 
Primary coopprativo credi t socir t i '?s fori- 'h-' ' -' 
,,[• i-jy, cooperation in India , IVith tJi^ ^ nnr^^rQ-..-,,» ,f M. 
' •': •I'fiK'o cr" 'Ji t soc ie t ies Act of 1904, -i^-jch •";( K\'' 
' - c---i"-ii3Cd in ciLfferGnt parts of th-- coun':^'. '!r-
•,-> v<ru.y Cilrn of those soc ie t i e s i s only to rncot Vi" i-!-v-
T-.',()• T-rn'^ nhq of the fanners. They deal '.'ith -nv"! r-M^'^r-; 
- rvif-nn +n Individuals only and not to nny nr,'--'^cliMf)n. 
T'v: vUlrTQe primary cooperative soc ie t i e s in most p u t s -r'-' 
Gt i l l concerned with supply of c red i t t o individual mcnber'? 
thus touching only one aspect of the l i f e of the c u l t i v a t o r . 
Primary cooperative soc ie t i e s can be broadly c l a s s i -
fied in to four ca tegor ies : 
1. C.R. Fay, Cooperation at Home and Abroad, Vol, I , 
P .S. King 8. Sons, London, p, 20, 
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(i) Agricultural Credit Societies 
(2) Agricul tural Non-Credit Socie t ies 
(3) Non-Agricultural Credit Socie t ies 
(4) Non-agricultural Non-Qredit Soc ie t i e s . 
Agricultural credit societies are those in v.hlcl' Vi^ 
rpajority of the members are agriculturists. Thoy inci v^i ^'-^  
'^ '^ ruic*' cooperative societies, large sized coop'-tot b/r' 
<-uci''^ ties, multipurpose cooperative credit Goc-i'^ tl'~ >. 
•Crt^ JGrR* oorvice cooperative societies, l^ i-go "^.irr'T "il ; ' . 
"\\rpo?,f^ coaperativG societies etc. The Agrlcu] hui.i|. 
r-'Mi-crrrlit sociotios includes primary nooperativ' >> t.^ h'^ ''j.-
'".ocieties, milk producers' cooperative societies, rJ"'l'''J/ 
oopt^rBtives and processing cooperatives such as conper-i-
•\ ivo sugar mills, cotton ginning and pressing, pulse 
making, paddy husking, fruit preservation, oil making socie-
ties etc, 
Non agricultural credit societies do not work in the 
villages. Non agricultural non-credit societies include 
primary consumers'storesi industrial cooperatives, labour 
contract societies* rural electricity cooperatives and 
housing cooperatives. Here the present researcher is only 
concerned with agricultural credit societies and agricultural 
non-credit societies. 
Agricultural Credit Societies; 
An agricultural credit society means a cooperative 
society formed on the basis of cooperative principles by a 
qroup of peasants with the object of obtaining for its 
members credit, goods or services required by them. The 
primary agricultural credit societies form the basis on which 
the entire cooperative credit structure is built. They are 
the institutions having direct contact with the members i.e. 
agriculturists for whom they are meant. Thus the success of 
the cooperative movement in general and credit structure in 
particular depends to a very large extent on the success of 
these primary societies. 
The primary agricultural credit societies are affiliate^' 
to district cooperative banks from whom they draw their credit 
requirements of short-term loans for members to raise crops 
and of modium-term loans for sinking or repairs of wells, 
purchase of agricultural machinery etc. They are members of 
the primary marketing societies also from which they secure-
improved seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, agricultural m^chin 
'N'.C. for thf^ lr farmer members and distribute nrr>onq th-^rn 
G^'^ oni^ al articlps of domestic consumption. 
The main objectives of these cooperatives oc^ t^ »• ' * 
tho economic standards of the farmers v'»ho are living h^Wr: 
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cubsistance level and to g i v e ^ agriculture a scientific 
orientation. Although these cooperatives meet both consumpti'> 
and production credit needs of the peasants, in reality thoii 
activities are confined to accelerating the prod\Jctive capaci' 
Of the agriculturists by providing short-term and medium-terr-
lO'^ns. 
JMinctloHF. of Primary Cooperative Credit Societirs; 
The main functions of the primary cooperative cif^ '^ lf. 
Giiciotios r.'orkinq In rural areas are to advance short-t'^'sn 
p "dlu'Ti-term credit, supply agricultural and ofc!u r ir>'y<)i " *•-• 
••.n'l arran-^ je for the marketing of agricultural pro'l!"":', -'• I 
for {liring implnnrnts, machinery or anim^ils for t!ip J I ^ ' I T -
T!)?y also work as dissemination centres for infoinj.-'-ion '•>-'• 
iTr^roved farming practices, seeds, fertilizers etc. I'r • ^-i 
encourage thrift among the farmers. 
Pr()nrGss of Primary Agricultural Credit Societies: 
The nimber of primary agricultural credit cooperative-
in different years is given in Table 3.1. The Table shows th ; 
the number of primary societies decreased from 25,922 in 1970-7' 
to 8,602 in 1984-85. It also indicates a sharp decline in 
number of societies after 1970-71. This has happened with the 
implementation of programme of amalgamation and merger of weak 
societies to form viable units. 
iVombership of a primary credit society is opcs) to LJ 
pf^ rson who are of good character and reside within tlK"" ei'^'i r>' 
of 
op.-^ rc-^ tion of the society. After 1970, membershipi/these von^ 
ties has shown a remarkable increase. In 1970, the number of 
members was only 55,27 lakhs which increased to i07.95 lakhs 
in 1984-85, showing an increase of near about 100% over this 
period. The reasons for increase in membership are the system 
of advancing ten times their share capital by way of loan to 
individual members* introduction of crop loan system under 
which a member can take sufficient loan for raising his crop, 
and inclusion of the membership of societies which do not 
function at all. Table 3,2 shows the average membership posi-
tion per society which is also encouraging. In 1970-71 the 
number of members per society was only 213 which increased to 
1,255 in 1984-85,showing an increase of more than 5 times. 
Large membership of a society adds to its strength and the 
range of its activities, because, larger the number of 
members, larger will be the quantum of its owned funds to give 
more financial/economic strength to function effectively by 
extending increased service, 
C§j)i,tal_ ; 
The capital structure consists of owned and borrorrd 
funrls. Share capital and reserves form the owned fiuuls r!>d 
drpoBits and loans from outside including from central 
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cooperative banks form the borrowed funds. Their sum tota l 
i s thp working capital . For a sound financial strength of a 
society i t i s necessary to have a larger proportion of owned 
funds in the working capital . 
Share C a p i t a l : 
Shar© capi ta l i s a very important source of finance. 
The prime object of every society should be to acquire a perm.i-
n^nt capi ta l of i t s own. The Central Banking Enquiry Comnitt'-' 
favoured the encouragement of subscript ion to share capi ta l by 
n^'ibers as a method of col lect ion of savings t o a syr.tcrn of 
copfjulnory deposi t s . 
In U.P. shares of primary agr icu l tu ra l c redi t nocV-fJ' 
r-r'-' of th" facp valup varying from Rs.iO to Rs.lOO. T!if^  nv -ipS 
of tJKse shares i s payable in half-year ly or yrar lv in'^l "'I i ' ' • 
ov'^r t«n ypars . The t o t a l paid-up share capi ta l oF iv'<r''{ 
ntuicul tur3 l credi t soc ie t i es in U.P. was I's. 0,767 l-^'-h- i-i 
19-34-85 (Table i ) . The proportion of shore capit~l *n 5.b' 
v>orkinq caoi ta l was PO.8^ in 1970-71 which incrcaoed io ''•.-", 
in 1984-85, This means the proportion increased by 13.6,". 
during thi'3 period. The per society average paid-up share 
capi ta l which was Rs. 8,460,70 in 1970-71 increased to E s . i / J i / ' 
in 1984-85 (Table 3 ,2 ) , Thus the growth rate of share capi ta l \P^^ 
has increased by more than 12 times over this period. 
1- Report of the Central Banking Enquiry Committee (1931), 
p, 117, 
T^ s-pofsits constitute a greater portion of the vorkim 
cor.lt-;! of th»= primary agricultural credit socictiof^ .-?; '•'^'" '• ' 
v.iUi the o»nod funds and borrowinqs. This in clRar f-cri l-^ '^ S' "" 
The ri;u'-.itG ppr society rose to Rs. 41,990.23 in 1931-8^ .1 fr-
"5. i,o4?..55 in 1970-71. This showed an increase of nboist ?? M -
durlnn this period. But this amounts to only 5.P0 pfr c^nb or 
the total working capital. Not only this Deposits ar, a p'^Tcn]-
taqe of working capital slightly increased from 4,78 per cent in 
1970-71 to 5.20 per cent in 1984-85,which indicates the growing 
dependance of the primary societies on external resources. Thus 
it can be said that societies have not been able to stimulate 
thrift and mobilize households savings from rural areas. 
Working Capital; 
Rule 2(Z)(ee) of U.P, Cooperative Societies Rules, 1968 
has defined working capital as follows, "Working dapltal of a 
cooperative society means Its owned capital together with such 
funds as are raised by it by deposits, borrowings or any other 
means", 
The working cap i ta l posi t ion of these soc ie t i e s improved 
subs t an t i a l ly during the period 1970-71 to 1984-85. Working 
cap i ta l was Rs. 10,539.66 lakhs in 1970-71 which rose t o 
Rs. 69,432,65 lakhs in 1984-85 (Table 3 . 1 ) . Working cap i ta l per 
yi 
society which was only Rs. 40,660 in 1970-71 rose to Rs.8,07,749.94 
in 1984-85 (Table 3.2) .This showed a growth of about 15 times, 
or 337.?.?^. The tremendous increase in the working capital has 
been, dup to considerable increase in the owned funds, deposits 
as )MiXl as borrowings, as wi l l be clear from Table 3 , 1 , The 
working capital per member also showed substantial rise,from 
Rs. .d90.70 in 1970-71 to Rs. 643.66 in 1984-85. This indicates a 
growth of more than 3 times over the base year (Table 3 . 3 ) . 
Lending and Borrowing; 
The Act st ipulates that a society shall not receive 
deposi ts and loans from members and non-members more than 10 timcf 
of i t s owned capi ta l and shall be subject to the approval of ( i ) 
the c m t r a l cooperative society to which the cooperative society 
IB 3 f f i l i a t ed and indebted or ( i i ) the Registrar, if the coopora-
t i v r --jocicty is not a f f i l i a t e d to any central cooperative soc.lct • 
or if n f f i l i a t e d , is not indebted to such central socif^ty, /•-. 
rpq-irHf, londing, i t provides that except with the rjnnrral nr 
'^ f.>rclGl scnction of the Regis t rar a society shal l not m '^k' -" 
ionn to any porson other than a member or lend money on th'" 
'-•"curity of moveable property. Further the s t a to '^ ov'^ i^ rv-- r^»- •..-,. 
prohibi t or r e s t r i c t tfne lending of money or nortn'^i' ' ol i- -•-' 
p ropTty by any society or group of s o c i e t i e s . 
hPHJl, Operation: 
Primar^r agr icu l tu ra l credit soc ie t ies provide io ius t;; 
mrmbrrs with a view to improving their economic condi t ion, Ihf"'^  
1- Cooperative Perspective, Vol . , 17, No.l , April-June, 1982, 
p. 23. 
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societies advance both short and medium-term loans. The 
fturposes of providing short-term loans include expenditure 
on current agricultural operations like seeds, manures nnd 
fertilizers, payment of hired machinery charges, paym-pnt 
of wages to hired labour, payment of land revenue etc. 
«"o Hi urn-term loans are provided for the purpose of diqqiM-t 
or repair of wells, purchase of implements and pquipni'^ n! , 
purchase of cattle, reclamation of land etc. 
The amount of loans advanced by these socifltf- '• ~ 
heon increasing since 1970, The societies made ndvnr"" 
of short-term and medium-term loans to the tune of 
I^s. 5,134.21 lakh in 1970-71 which rose to Rs. ?5,5;'3.(X} ]r\h 
by the end of 1984-85, The average loan advanced per soci-^  
in 1970-71 was Rs. 19,806.37 increased to Rs. 2,96,710.06 by 
the end of 1984-85, The growth of loans increased by 15 
times the 1970-71 figure while at the end of 1982-83 it 
was only 3 times. The per member total loan advances 
increased from Rs, 92.89 in 197!0-71 to Rs, 236,43 in 1984-85 
recording a growth of two and half times. However, loan 
advance per member Is still inadequate. In, U.P. the 
overdues at present are Rs, 24,797.31 lakh. 
1. By the Courtesy of the U.P, Coop. Union Ltd.Lucknow. 
• ] . ' 
]M-3nr-)qement of Rural Cooperative Credit Societies: 
There are two bodies which manage the primary 
cooperative credit societies: 
(i) General Body. 
(11) Managing Committee, 
The General Body is the supreme authority in the 
management of primary cooperative societies. It consists 
of all the members of the societies, who are entitled to 
attend the general meeting and each of the member attending 
the meeting has only one vote irrespective of the shares 
or office he holds. The general body delegates some of the 
management powers to the managing committee. It does not 
interfere in the routine work of the managing committee 
for which it is authorised in accordance with the rules 
and bye-laws of the society. 
The general body of the primary cooperative credit 
societies elects a managing committee in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act, Rules and Bye-laws of the socift/. 
Tht- innnnqing committee consists of 10 to 15 monbcrs of a 
Tiociety which include a President, a Secretary and a 
Treasurer. The committee is answerable to the genorr-l 
body of members for managing the affairs of a coop'^ r-'^ tl"'" 
srcioty whose success or failure primarily depends ufon 
!;he quality of its management. 
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Central Cooperative Banks 
Central cooperative banks constitute the cor'^  n^ 'i-
':;hort and mediurn-tGrm cooperative credit structure in VJ , 
Thfiy provide the vital link between the small, scatt'i^ d^ 
primary societies operating at the village/town level ;KVI 
the State Cooperative Bank at the state level. They mobile 
d<?posits and also borrow from the State Cooperative Bank 
for financing the primary societies for agricultural and 
non-agricultural purposes. They work as intermediaries 
to link the primary societies with the money market. 
Further the central cooperative banks serve as balancing 
centres for adjusting the surplus and deficiency of the 
working capital of the primary credit societies. 
The first central cooperative bank was registered 
in U.P. in 1906 as a primary society. However, there was 
no provision for the formation of federal societies to func-
tion either as financing agencies for the primary societies 
or agencies for their supervision and control under the 
Cooperative Societies Act of 1904, The Act was, therefore, 
amended in 1912 with a view to permitting registration 
of central societies. 
1. B.S. Mathur, Cooperation in India, Sahitya Bhawan, 
Aqra, 1980, p. 201. 
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The Maclagan Committee has classified the central 
cooperative banks in India, according to their constitution, 
under three categoriesi (i) Banks, the membership of which 
is confined to individuals; (ii) Banks the meinbership of 
which is confined to societies alone; and (iii) Banks 
which have both individuals and societies at their members. 
The first category of banks included those in which 
shareholders consist entirely of individuals or in which 
societies were admitted as shareholders without any special 
provision for their representation on the committee of 
monaqeraent or for reserving definite portion of share 
capital for them. The Maclagan Committee (1915) was of 
th«^  opinion that such banks should not be registered und«r 
thf> Cooperative Societies Act. There are now no sxich 
hnuks in U.P. 
Ilie second category include purely federal tyn'^ -r 
c n t n l banks consisting of primary societies only, rp-'-
h''nks avQ the associations of primary crsdit nocif^ t'-'^  
rr-fji-stornd ns banking unions under the Ccoporotivp 
SocietiGji Act of 1912. In these banks, the sh-ii'^ hol 'f-"', 
borroweres and lenders are the same. Thii typo o^ r'n*!,. !^ 
bank is considered to be of the best type because th*^  
conflict of interests between the shareholders and thn 
. ' ) ; ! 
borrowing societies is eliminBted with the identificitinn 
of the two parties. The only drawbacks of this cln-;^  nf 
b-inks is that it is difficult to find amonvj membprs of 
nocieties persons with sufficient skill to manage thc^m, 
Thl'^ type of banks generally fail to ottaract tho .nit'" ••; 
^f middlG classes who are excluded from their mornb'-r-li li , 
Th« third category includes banks consisting cf 
<-,ocinti9;5 and individuals both as their members organ'-'-(l 
on the lines suggested by the Maclagan Committee, In th^-
mixed type, the societies are not only assigned a certain 
proportion of shares but are given separate representation 
on the board of directors. The Maclagan Committee was of 
the opinion that if majority was secured for the societies 
on the board, the dividends to be declared were limited to 
a reasonable rate and the individual share holders were 
prevented from enjoying an undue advantage. But at th© 
same time the Committee recommended the making of provisions 
for gradual elimination of individual membership from 
such banks, A great majority of central banks belong to 
this category. On the recommendation of the Committee of 
Direction of the All India Rural Credit Survey the process 
of gradual elimination of the individual shareholders has 
been initiated in most of the banks in a bid to make them 
fully cooperative in character. 
If! a 
Area of Operation: 
The Area of operations of a central cooperative 
bank usually covers a revenue district. But for its 
efficient functioning it is imperative that its area of 
operation should be such that it may have sufficient 
business turnover so as to employ the necessary staff, 
meet the overheads and build up a strong reserve fund. 
The Maclagan Committee recommended that a central 
cooperative banks should cover as large an area as was 
compatible with convenience and efficiency, thought a 
central bank might be expected to deal ordinarily with 
ot least 200 to 250 societies. The rural Credit Survey 
Committee was in agreement with the opinion expressed by 
the Reserve Bank's Standing Advisory Committee on Agricul-
tural credit that, ordinarily, there should be only one 
contra! bank for each district. If, however, in a parti~ 
cDlar area, financial and other conditions justify the for* 
'notion of a bank for a region smaller thrin a district, 
thore should be no objection to this, VJhile rnakin'i thp--.'^  
rocomropridations, the Rural Credit Survey Comm5.ttfr> hnrl 'n 
ir.lnd the formation of central banks which shouid not on^ '-
be economic, but also strong and powerful units. 
wnnviMw -w-m* - • 
i. Banking Committee Report, Vol, I, p. 200. 
1 1 ) 1 
Oh.iocts of Cer^tral Cooperative Banks: 
The chief object of central cooperative banks i s 
to f u l f i l the credit needs of member s o c i e t i e s . They 
finance agricultural credit soc ie t i e s for production 
purposes. They work as intermediaries to link the f.rininiy 
socialities v.'ith the money market. Further , thry serv^> r>'\ 
'balancing cent res ' for adjusting the surplus and Hpfic>"'tv 
f)f the v.orking capi ta l of the primary c red i t s o c i o t i r s . 
In the words of G.M. Laud, "Th«^  raison d''^t.r f-^  
th'^ establishment of d i s t r i c t / c e n t r a l cocperativo b-aik- ' 
Vi-.U th',\rc should bs an intermediary agency bot'-voon th*-» 
crifnary c red i t society with rura l bias run by aqricDliuri rH 
having no touch with the money market and the provincial 
cooperative bank run mainly by c i ty men with urban bias 
and having no close association with the countryside. 
Functional Linkages between Central Cooperative JBanks and 
Primary Societ ies 
The central cooperative banks not only finance the 
soc iet ies but also supervise and control their working. 
Effective supervision and control over soc ie t ies i s one 
of the important means of ensuring operational efficiency 
1, G.M. Laud: Cooperative Banking in India, p, 336. 
ni,. 
'?t society l e v e l . The cent ra l banks a rc , thoreforo, 
vested with s ta tu tory and non-statutory powers t o d i s c i -
pline t h e i r member s o c i e t i e s . Enforcing d i s c ip l i ne 
becomes ra ther d i f f i c u l t in view of the cooperative and 
federal character of these banks. As such, a centra l bank 
prefers persuasive methods to s ta tu tory powers in d i s c i p l i n -
ing the members, A study of the nature of supervision 
and control over soc i e t i e s in respect of loaning and 
recovery operations of the banks lends support t o t h i s . 
Several of the operational def ic iencies on loaning and 
recovery front are the r e su l t of the l i b e r a l a t t i t u d e of 
the banks in d i sc ip l in ing the members. 
Progress of Central Cooperative Banks: 
Since 1970, the centra l cooperative banks have made 
tremendous progress in U.P, This progress can be seen from 
Table3.4w'hich shows tha t the number of these banks increased 
from 56 in 1970-71 to 57 in 1984-85. This was due t o 
rehabil i t .5t ion programme. As against t h i s , the number of 
brPHches Increased from 306 in 1970-71 to i , i ? 7 in 1984-85. 
/i'^rnbershi'Dj 
.Membership of a centra l cooperative bank gen'^'rally 
1. Coop'^rative Perspect ive, Vol . , 17, No. 4 , Jan.-Mrrch, 
1983, p. 59. 
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consists of primary societies located within the area of 
operation of the bank. Individuals living within this 
area can also join the bank. The latest trend of the 
central banks seems to be to have only a small number of 
individual members.Table 3.4 shows that .this decreasing 
trend in membership. Membership of the central cooperative 
banks decreased from 35,359 in 1970-71 to 19,792 in 1984-35. 
Tills was due to decrease in individual membership. The 
average npmbership position per bank (Table 3.5) has also 
• .v.m a decreasing trend. In 1970-71 the number of 
n^ cnsbers per bank was 631,41 which decreased to 347.-3 
in i.984-95, registering a decrease of more than 50,t, 
central cooperative banks raise share cni>itii }•••/ 
isr,uina shares to individuals and society mcmbeir.. Ih'^  
r-'cc- vol us of the shares varies from Rs. 50 to Rs. 10 ;* 
Ih" Reserve Bank had suggested that a central cooper tf v. 
bank should collect from the primaries share cspital u,' i:-^  
iJ p?r cent of their borrowings. In order to strengthen 
the financial structure of these banks and to instil 
confidence in the public, the state government had been 
participating in the share capital of the central coopera-
tive banks. The paid-up share capital of these banks 
1, B.S. Mathur: Cooperation in India, Sahitya Bhawan, 
Agra, 1980, p, 208. 
l O ' l 
has shown a considerable rise after 1970, It increased from 
Is. 1,644.63 lakhs in 1970-71 to Rs. 5,600 lakhs in 1984-85 
(Table 3.4).The per bank average paid up share capital 
T.hich was te. 29,36,929 in 1970-71 increased to Rs. 98,24,?61 
in 1984-85 (Table 3.5).Thus the share capital of central 
coop'>rntive banks increased by more than 3 times over 
this ppriod. 
PI '\Qs.tt§j. 
Deposits cons t i tu te a large portion of th'; v;'\':k1u • 
cnol ta l of the cent ra l cooperative banks, Thf? All Inn- ' 
P.-'-r"-!! Crc'dit Survey Committee and the .'^ (^ hta Conn^u t'^r, ?. 
r^'ph.?s1.<^Gd tha t the centra l coopor.itivo b-^nks vvn' ' " 
' •rro^its f::om urban as well as rura l aro-s so t ini . M' • 
n?Y be able to provide funds in large amount? to 
primary soc ie t i e s for ag r i cu l tu ra l dr'volojfnent. ^y iJr-
end of 1984-85 the t o t a l deposits of the centra l cf^'^p'^r •' 
tivG banks was Rs. 38,888 as against Rs. 6,178,43 in i97 '-" /3. 
Deposits per bank reached t o Rs. 6,82,24,561 An 
1934-85 from about Rs. 1,10,33,000 in 1972-73 (Table 3 . 5 ) . 
This shows an increase of more than 6 times during t h i s 
period. The per bank contr ibut ion of deposits t o working 
cap i ta l also increased during the period. The percentage 
of deposits to working cap i t a l which was 41,13 per cent 
in 1972-73 increased t o 49.83 per cent in 1984-85. 
'"orklnq Cripltnl: 
Iho v\orking cap i ta l of the central coc-p-^ r.' ] •>"• '• D-
'nciu'ies share c s p i t a l , reserve fund, f^sposlt'; U '^ 'n >• ? 
rnd non-rn'Ambers, loons from the Sta te Coopor^tivc nriA , m' 
from other sources, e . g . , government, com-nercial banks etc-
The working capi ta l position of these banks has improv<^d 
substantially after 1970. It was Rs, 10,57--:,67 lakhs in 
1970-71 which rose to Rs. 78,040.82 lakhs in 1984-85. 
This shows a growth of more than 7 times. The working 
capital per bank also showed substantial r i se from 
fe, 188.80 lakhs in 1970-71 to Rs. 1,369.14 lakhs in 1984-85 
(Table 3 .5 ) . 
Disbursement of Loans; 
Central cooperative banks disburse loans to the 
af f i l ia ted soc ie t ies for financing agriculture. Short-term 
loans are given for periodsupto 12 months for financing 
seasonal agricultural operations while medium-term loans 
are given for periods ranging from 1 to 3 years for the 
purposes of digging or repair of wel l s , purchase of 
bullocks, milch ca t t l e , implements and equipments^ 
reclamation of land etc . 
The credit-worthiness of a society is the most 
important thing to be examined before sanctioning a loan. 
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This is generally judged from the repayment performance and 
repaying capacity of the society and also by the repayment 
of loans by members of the society. Loans may be sanctioned 
by central cooperative banks on proper security-land 
assets, house mortgage, cattle, agricultural produce, 
gold or jewels, fixed deposit receipts, source of supplies, 
life insurance policies and government promissory notes, 
in accordance with the cooperative societies Act, its 
Rules and Bye-laws. 
Central cooperative banks disbursed short- term 
and medium-term loans to the tune of Rs. 5,922,97 lakhs in 
1970-71 which rose to Rs. 47,211.22 lakhs in 1984-85 
(Table 3 ,4) .This shows " a growth of more than 8 t i r / " . 
The average loan disbursed per bank in 1970-71 wnq 
1-,. 105.77 lakhs which increased to Rs. 8^8.27 lakhs in 
1984-35 (Table 3 ,5 ) . 
R-ites, of I n t e r e s t ; 
The ra tes of i n t e re s t on loans r"nc\ -iclvinc^'^ c'l ' r* 
by thf? centra l cooperative banks vary nccorrlinq to Ih'" 
purpose of the advance. The banks have been ch.Trq.if>] 
r a t e of i n t e re s t 8.75^/9.75 percent and 8.75/ViO per c^nf* 
1. Reserve Bank of India, Annual Report, 1984-85, 
pp. 151-154. 
i r^ annum on short-term and medium-term loans rorp^cl • *^1' 
for aqricultural purposes since October, 1903, 
'i.inagpmcnt of Central Cooperative Banks: 
Management of a central coopor^tive bank mn-^c'r, 
of the Genoral Body, the Board of Directors an-l ih^ 
Fxocutivp Group, While the General Body is the ntipr" -
authority, its authority is limited to matters sr-^cKi"-' 
in the bye-laws and is subject to the provision? oC tit'-' 
cooperative law of the state and bye-laws of the bank, ' 
The board of directors of a central cooperative 
bank consists of 12 to 15 members. The need for a direc-
tor of such a bank was advocated by the Maclagan Cormnittee 
The society as well as the individual shareholders are 
represented on the Boards of Management. The government 
nominees are also placed in the Boards. There is a need 
to develop a system of directorship in which persons having 
wide and varied experiences in the spheres of cooperative 
banking, management and political economy are represented 
on the Board of Directors. It is therefore, recommanded 
that a balanced board should be chosen to carry out the 
day to day business and policies of the central cooperative 
banks. 
1. Cooperative Perspective, Vol. 17, No. 4, Jan,March,1983, 
p. 58. 
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The U.P, Stato Cooperative Bank: 
The State Cooperative Bank, also known as th-^  Af-^ 
Cooperative Bank,is a federation of the central bnnks in 
a state just as a central bank is a federation of primary 
units. Its function is to coordinate and guide the work-
ing of the central banks in the state and linking up the 
cooperative credit organisation with the general money 
market and the Reserve Bank of India. It acts as a clear-
ing house for share capital. It collect surplus funds of 
central banks and other cooperative institutions in the 
State and pass them on to those which need them. Its 
area of operation extends over the entire state. The 
most peculiar feature of the Apex Banks is state partnership, 
The admission of the State Governments as shareholder's 
has considerably influenced the structure of these banks. 
The Central Banking Enquiry Committee stressed the need 
of the State Cooperative Banks as follows: 
Provincial banks are best suited for linking up 
the cooperative credit organisation with the general money 
market and commercial banks, and should be managed on 
ordinary business principles with due regard to the 
special rffouirempnts of cooperation. These banks should 
not deal directly with primary credit societies and should 
consolidcte and strengthen their position as financinq 
n^qpnciGs and balancing centres for the central banks.i 
I. The Central Banking Enquiry Committee Report, 193.1, 
Vol. I, p. 1?3. 
I l l 
The U.P. Cooperative Bank is an apex organisation 
in cooperative credit structure of U.P. The Bank started 
functioning on November 20, 1944. As a cooperative insti-
tution, the Bank's functions are regulated by the provisions 
of U.P, Cooperative Societies Act, 1965 and U.P. Cooperative 
Societies Rules, 1968 and as, a banking institution, it is 
governed by the provisions of the Banking Laws (Applica-
tion to Cooperative Societies) Act, 1965, The Bank has 
been included in the Second Schedule of the Reserve Bank 
of India Act, 1934 and hence it is a scheduled bank. It 
provides agricultural credit for short and medium-teTni 
lo-^ ns to District/Central Cooperative Banks by flrrnm'?!'! 
fun'is from the NABARD and also from its own rosourc^-. 
Objects: 
I » • i r * ^ i ••n-rr-rT~ iMiiim 
The main object of U.P. Cooper-i+ive B-uil: I" 'n 
Hnf-nce the cooperative movement of th? Stato, t}>Trj.r>)i 
ccntrU financing agencies and other cooper.'^ tiv*'' -'M-'" " i -
'Urc'ctly affiliated to them. Its othor importTnt oW]^! v 
re as follows: 
i. To serve as a balancing centre for the resources of 
the cooperative societies of the State. 
?. To purchase and sale securities on behalf of consti-
tuents and depositors. 
3. To promote and propagate the creation of a "croi'" ^^  
cornmonwealth" through socio-economic transact i en'- { 
t!)e community by democratic means. 
4. To perform all the functions of a bank nn'l l'-* ^ r ' I 
such things as are incidental or conducive In th'^ 
promotion or advancement of objects of the ayor. h'.^-'k, 
5. To function generally as an integrated State ori "''"r. 
tion for the advance of agricultural niprketlng -m'] 
processing credit to agriculturist anr] their soclotio-, 
6. To work for the achievement of all the objects laid 
down in its bye-laws. 
7. To draw, make, accept, discount, sale, buy, collect, 
endorse and deal in bills of exchange, hundies, coupons, 
pronotes, bills of lading, drafts, warrants, debentures, 
railway receipts, scripts, certificates, byying and 
selling of foreign exchange, travellers cheques and 
other Instruments and secutiries. 
The Bank is also responsible for financing the 
entire cooperative credit movement and for controlling and 
supervising the activities of all district cooperative 
banks. It maintains an agricultural stabilisation fund 
also for conversion of short-term loans into medium-term 
ones in the event of occurrence of natural calamities. 
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At present the Bank has 27 branches and 12 regional offices 
spread all over the State. It has adequate reserves, share 
capital and working capital etc, which can be seen from 
the Table 3,6. 
The Table shows that there has been a manifold 
increase in the amount of loans advanced by the U.P, 
State Cooperative Bank. The share capital, working 
capital, deposits and reserves have also increased appre-
ciably. Its share capital increased from Rs. 443.21 lakhs 
in 1970-71 to Rs. 1,848.50 lakhs in 1984-85, its working 
capital increased greatly from Rs. 6,651.98 lakhs to 
Rs, 62,570,00 lakhs over the same period. The deposits 
of the Bank also increased from Rs, 27.81 lakhs in 1970-71 
to Rs. 340.14 lakhs in 1984-85. In a nutshell, the bank 
has made alround progress during the period from 1970-71 
to i904-B5. 
The bank provided Rs. 24,548.75 lakhs in i9B3-0'l t • 
the agricultural sector, that is, 57.26,^ of it^ . tola.l 
ndvances. In addition to providing loins and nHv-ii^ c - ' 
Its constituents, the Bank also accepts doposil'- rTr,r- I'-i" 
(T^neral public in various accounts such as current, 
'pavings, fixed deposits etc. and performs oth^r qnv-j ••} 
1 1 J 
Table 3.6 
Y e n 
l/^7CU?l 
J^'7.'. P 
i - '7?- ' / -
1973-?4 
19 7 4-wo 
iQ7!3-7f' 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
Prooross of U.P, 
Paid up Share 
Cripitai 
{h, in l akhs ) 
443,21 
457.27 
^7 2 .35 
564.82 
6.-5.44 
668.42 
739.99 
869.77 
958.66 
1,095.26 
1,257.82 
1,416.13 
1,581.45 
1,784.15 
1,848.50 
1,888.77 
Cooperat ive Bank s 
Working C a p i t a l 
(Rs. in l akhs) 
6 ,651.98 
7,059.52 
8,552.72 
5 ,154.11 
10,547.87 
10,332.89 
14,526.00 
19,330,00 
22 ,271.00 
28 ,150.00 
36,4aie.oo 
45,138.00 
50,955.00 
57,585.00 
62,570.00 
64,018.00 
;ince 1970. 
Deposi ts 
(R-s. in 
c r o r e s ) 
27.6J1 
31.19 
41.69 
49.05 
55.17 
75 .30 
104.66 
118,73 
130.02 
159.50 
195.95 
231,12 
255.38 
304,60 
343 .14 
314.37 
H f - f - ' 
, > P ' i 1 
! • • • 
', 1 
, ! , 1 
M') 1 . .P ) 
83'"; „^ 9 
i , 0 4 : M 0 
1,537.52 
2,210.19 
2 ,777.33 
3 ,212.83 
3,815.24 
4 ,765 .00 
5 ,039 .11 
5 ,064.96 
Source: CompilGd from Sahakarita (Annual Reports) 1977 to 1986, 
Registrar Cooperative Societies, U.F., Lucknow, 
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banking functions such as drawing, making, accepting, 
buying, selling, endorsing, collecting and dealing in 
bills of exchange, pronotes, hundies, coupons, bills of 
lading, drafts, warrants, debentures, certificates etc. 
and purchasing and selling other securities on behalf of 
the constituents and depositors. 
Membership^: 
The membership of U.P, Cooperative Bank comprises 
all the central cooperative banks and apex and regiorh"!! 
cooporative societies of different categories, Thonili 
f<~dernl in character, the bank used to admit in^'lv' i-ti 
to manbership in the past but now no new indivi'iMiJ " -; 
ire Gnroiled. At the end of i983~84, the total vv'<'-' 
wombcr-s of the Bank was 64 comprising 56 contfJ ':• ' ' 
bonks, 7 apex societies and the State Goverfsi'^ n'-. 
p DOGJt 'lobil is at ipn: 
The U.P. Cooperative Bank accepts curvnl , -.'^j'-) 
fixed and call deposits from members, non-mo"'b M". , iii'i. 
viduals and companies. Deposits constitute a nrcitcr p.^ 
tion of the working capital of the Bank as compared v it!) 
the owned funds and borrowings. The various types of 
deposits received by the Bank at the end of 1983-84, 
I l o 
current,call deposits, fixed deposits and savinqs rici'T-.'^•.-
"rrc Ps. 4,366.10, 7,347.33, 15,950.15 and ?,796,70 Jr^ hb--
ro-;. ectively. 
The Study Team on Agricultural Credit In-. ti < M'i' :-. 
In U.P. appointed by the Reserve Bank of India h''-. JM: • -: 
f?Xii3, observed that "U.P. Cooperative Bank can b" '- ' 
la Iiav'-? re-achcd the stage of financial stability =pd 
,!f.v"loCTant necessary for it to function as en ->,H':: '-•' ' 
of t!i'-' cooperative institutions in the L'-tate" . Th^ c,^,-, r-,-., 
M thf: Reserve Bank of India, at a meeting of the chief 
n.vrcutivf's of apex cooperative banks held on 31st Uctobor, 
1980, lauded the performance of the U.P. Cooperative Bonk 
vhich has undertaken the pioneering role of floating a 
regional rural bank at Malnpuri, The Bank's deposit 
portfolio of Rs. 340,14 crores (at the end of 1984-85)^ 
which is the second highest in the country next to Mahara-
shtra State Cooperative Bank^shows the public confidence 
enjoyed by it. 
Borrowingst 
Borrowings are a major source of the working capital 
for the Bank, The Bank borrow from the State Government, 
from the Reserve Bank, now NABARD, approved banks and 
1 1 ? 
financial ins t i tut ions , NCDC etc . Borrowings from RBI/ 
MA3ARD are largest . By the end of 1983-84 the Bank had 
borrowed from RBI/NABARD fts. 2,022 crores short and medium-
term loans for agricultural operation out of which 773 
chores was outstanding. 
Investment of Funds: 
The main purpose of the U.P. Cooperative Bonk of 
col lecting funds from various sources and agencies i s to 
invest them. The Bank should s t r i c t l y followe the three 
nrinciples, namely safety, l iquidity and profitabil i ty in 
choosing investment portfolios for their funds. Becnuif* 
thf) n;ain business of the U.P, Cooperative Bank is to 
cnoorHinate and control the finance of central bnnk''t 
uti li'v^inq t h e i r surpluses and supplementing tl i^ir d'-^'^ 
r'lr-uci^St thpy should not ordinar i ly einhark on hi'-, h r ••• 
osjt'^ .iH^ the cooperc>tiv€ movement. The Bank is •'•h^  f 'n o< '. 
nnt only of coooorritive agr icu l ture crcl^it, H»it i ] - - • ? 
/•rrtnjn oth-T typos of cooperative '- 'ctivity. T)-- ••• ' 
i-nr,)Trf-jnt function of the Bank i s t ha t of fin'Pc.i '" ' , ' " 
^'\]V<^ c redi t s o c i e t i e s . I t must invest i t s f'jrri'- 'u -
n-rnn^r which does not endanger the s-iffty of th'-"-.- f-!.• '-,, 
Qthervise i t wil l not be able to meet a l l i t s ccTniin-f'/-
1. R.B.I . , Monthly Bullet in, June i , 1985, p. 303. 
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in the long run, whatever its resources may be. At the 
end of 1983-84, the U.P. Cooperative Bank has invested 
Rs. 68,87 crores. 
Loan Operations; 
The U.P, Cooperative Bank ordinarily provide finances 
to the affiliated central cooperative banks in its area of 
operations and to other apex societies. The banks provide 
finances primarily for agricultural purposes in the form of 
loans, ccish credits and overdrafts to the central cooperativ 
banks and other apex societies in its area of operation. 
The borrowing central bank or society should h o H 
fihirps in the U.P, Cooperative Bank to the extent of 1/ (^* 
its borrowings. For every borrower a maximum limit ia f t ••/^•' 
in ti particular cooperative year in accordance vith Xh'"' '•!'/ 
cn'\ bye=-lcnvs of the Bank, The Bank has now docl'^ '^ 'l to -• i-
t^"frrpnce to short-term loans and the central cfM-sj r.'' *• > 
tniihs have been advised accordingly. These lonn'^ . n-^ ' M.^  r<!^  
for a maximum period of 12 months while mGdiurn~tf^rm 1 o-'p-
aro generally given for 3 years. Cash credit may b^ 
S'Hictioned on the following securities: 
(i) Pledge of agricultural produce,to be announced from 
time to time. 
1 ! 
(ii) Pledge of finished goods, semi-finished goods snd 
f.toros and supplied, as approved by the Bank. 
(ill) Society bonds and cash credit agreements endorsed by 
a central bank. 
(iv) Trsasury certificate, Government promissory notes, 
Ivi.-'tionai Saving Certificates, National Defence 
Bonds etc. 
In cose of any emergency a clean cash credit may be? 
granted with,out requiring the pledge of any security. Loans 
may also be provided for six months against fixed deposit 
receipts. The rate of interest on various loans is fixed in 
consultation with the Registrar CooperatiN/e Societies, and the 
the Reserve Bank of India. The U.P. Cooperative Bank is 
charging an interest rate of 7.25 per cent on short-term 
loans end of 7,20 per cent on medium-term loans. 
State Partnership; 
The most peculiar feature of the Bank is state partner-
ship. The State Government is a shareholder of the Bank, The 
Bank is also entitled to receive from the State Government a 
contribution equivalent to the amount of share capital which it 
may subscribe to the share capital of central cooperative banks 
and through them to primary cooperative credit institutions. 
Ihis contribution is credited to the "Principal State Partner-
ship Fund Account", 
IJC 
Manaqemont of U,P. Cooperative Bank; 
The business of the Bank is carried on and managed by 
the following: 
(1) General Body 
(2) Board of Directors / Managing Committee 
(3) Executive Committee 
The main authority of the Bank rests in the General 
Body. This body generally meets once In a year and has three 
main item of business before it^which are as under: 
(a) To receive and approve a report of the year's work, 
accompanied by a financial statement, 
(b) To decide how any surplus on the year's work shall 
be used, and 
(c) To elect a Board of Directors 
The powers of day-to-day working are vested in the 
Bo'-ird of Directors. In the early stages, the Board V-MS d'^ni-
nrtc'd by individuals as they provided bulk of the capita.!, .-n 
furuk,, f3ut now representatives of the central bankr. cnn-i ' (: •' 
th'^  najority,, Generally a board consists of the rf^pre-o!)! -.. 
t'Vf of central banks, some representatives of indivjdn-;!' 
rl'clnd by the general body, some affiliated soci^ii'^ rf» ' i ' 
cM-^o'-rativc banks, on*^  representative each from tiu^  ;f-.<^ i ,..' 
Cirvlopni'-iit Bank and the Central Industrial Bank anr? n r--
rrprosentatives of the State GovGrnrr^nt. The number •^f '•'' 
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r'='i>resent.3tiv€'s of tho Sta te Government does not exceed 
1/3 of the t o t a l s trength of the Board. 
The Managing Committee i s the governing body of tlir-
Bank to which the management of i t s a f f a i r s i s ent rus ted . 
In f a c i l i t a t e the business of the Bank, metnbers of the 
" -naqini Corrrnittoe are competent to e lect from anonn^t I!' -n 
'i'-'lvos an nxGcutive Committee consist ing of not l e s s th-'^ ii 
thrive members including i t s Vice-Chairman and Secretary. 
ThP' Vicc-Chnirman is the Chairman of the Manoginq C'-^ '-ni^ ^^  ". 
Th'^  .'onnicn'nt Committee may delegate to the LxocJ? > --
C^'Tiilttce any of the powers vested in i t In accord-ru'^ '''i 
th':: bye-laws of the Bank or withdraw a l l or any o( thj i >>, 
'-0 deleqated^at i t s d i sc re t ion . The Execjitive Cn-n itt'^'^ i-i-
thp power to remove the whole committee or any mcF^bcr lli - i^f 
cxcf^pt the Vice-Chainnan and the Secretary, 
The General Manager i s the executive head of th*^ Bnnk 
and occupies a very important place in the management of a 
Sta te Cooperative Bank. The success or f a i l u r e of an organi-
sat ion largely depends on the performance of i t s Chief 
Lxecutive who i s answerable t o the shareholders , the Govern-
ment and, above a l l , t o the general public for a l l t h a t happens 
In h is organisat ion. He i s responsible for e f f i c ien t and 
economical use of avai lable manpower, ma te r i a l s , equipment, 
funds, time and space needed for achievement of organisa t ional 
o'^j^'ctlvcs. The managerial chart of the u .P . Coopc-ra^. 1 v' 
l'ir>nk i s as, follov;s: 
1 
* 
Adniinlstration 
Department 
Management of U,P. Cooperative Bank 
Head Office 
fAanaging .Director 
General,Managers 
Dy. General Managers 
t 
Assistant General Managers 
^ 
Accounts 
Department 
General 
Accounts 
1 
Inspection & 
Supervision 
Department 
Operations 
Department 
' r 
Statistics & 
Investments 
Internal 
Audit 
Financial 
Supervision 
over DCCBs 
\ 
r 
I 
Planning 
& 
Develop-
ment De-
partment 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I ..,. 
I 
t 
Establishment 
Department 
T 
For U.P.C.B. For D.CC.Bs 
Publicity 8. 
Propaganda 
Section 
\ 
Bulletin 
Section 
Agricultural 
Credit iMonltor-
ing and Evaluation 
Agro Industries 
T 
Handloom, Tiny 
Sector, and 
Scale Processing 
Industries 
Department* 
omal.l 
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U.P. state Land Development Bank 
The Land Development Bank i s also cooperative credit 
Ins t i t u t ion Wi ich provides long-term agricultural credit to 
fanners. Before India attained independence in 1947, the 
bulk of the short-term as well as long-term credit was 
provided by money-lenders and other non-institutional agen-
cJPS. Money-lenders held an almost monopolistic sway ovf^ r 
thp unorganised rura l money market. After independ'^nco, fl--^  
forDinost task before the Government was t o provide an 
M^stitutJonal source of credit for agr icu l tu re to f f n U, 
fTTnerG from thf> clutches of money-lenders. T)io f l f^ t 
m t r a n t s In the rural credi t scene t o compete ".Uli tl<f • •> 
I'-Ttdoir, wore cnoporotive credi t i n s t i t u t i o n s . Th"-t ''i 
n-i l t inl ly i t \^ 'as f e l t t ha t the primary credi t ^rc5'>h -^^ "' 
bo ablo to meet both the short-term credi t requir""!'n?'- * i 
production and long-term credit needs for aqricui tui*] , 
devpiopment, experience in subsequent years shoved t h r t the--
s o c i e t i e s , by the nature of their resources and m^nrgcra '^ivL, 
would be able to supply only short-term credit for perioHs 
(upto 15 months) and to some extent medium-term c red i t (for 
periods of 15 months to 5 years) and were not capable of 
providing long-term loans (for over 5 years) for investment 
in agriculture. Some of the committees such as the Royal 
Commission oiti Agriculture (1928), the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee (1931) and the Rural Banking Enquiry Committee 
(.i/''47) c'lr' to thr conclusion that tho cr3nons of ^ " ' 
'i-p!'. inn r^ /stem required separate agencicG for dision un 
n>.orl cind .long-teiTO credit. It was in this context ^ !"^ '. 
t\\o uQcd for Land Mortgage Banks to cater excluoivpiy fo^ 
th?- long-term credit needs of farmers was felt. 
The first Cooperative Land Mortgage Bank saw the liiht 
of day when such a bank was organised at Jhang in the Punjab 
in 1920, The real beginning of land mortgage banking was 
however marked by the establishment of the Cooperative Central 
Land Mortgage Bank in f^dras in 1929 for centralising the 
issue of debentures and for coordinating the working of 
primary land mortgage banks in that province. In Uttar 
Prad<^ sh, the U.P. Cooperative Land Development Bank herein-
after referred to as UPSLDB) was established in 1959 as a 
cooperative society under the U.P, Cooperative Societies Act, 
1956 to cater to the long-term credit needs of the farmers of 
the State. The operations of land mortgage banks for debt 
redemption continued till the Rural Credit Survey Committee 
in 1954 recommended that the banks should concentrate more 
on providing long-term loans for productive purposes in order 
to increase production in the farming sector. In pursuance 
of these recommendations, emphasis was shifted from land 
nx^ rt^ aqe banking to land development banking. 
1- 'l.S. Mathur; Cooperation in India, Sahitya Bhai-an, Air^, 
1930. p. 276. 
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The Land Development Banks, as they are commonly known, 
have come a long way from the s t a t e of land mortgage banks t o 
the present s t a t e of Agricul tural and Rural Development Banks. 
These stages of t r a n s i t i o n of Land Development Bank may be 
c l a s s i f i ed in to : 
( i ) Land Mortgage Banking 
( i i ) Land Development Banking and 
( i l i ) Agricul tural and Rural Development Banking, 
The f i r s t stage las ted from 1920 t o 1954, durlnq which 
thr> main objective of land development banks was t o r e l i eve 
th'^ fcTrnf^rs from the clutches of money-lenders• The r.ccorH 
st3tie boqari when the Rural Credit Survey Coninittf^o In J?:vi 
rrconrnended tha t the banks should concentrate on i i w ^--lini 
lor5q-term loans for productive purposes in the faira sf^ 'cLo^ 'v 
tj:- context of planned development envisaqcd und^n^ M)'" t^  > <• > 
Y'v-r i'ionj bc-iiinr.ing from 1951. The t h i r j stage c-^ " ^ T - s 
r.-c'-iitiy \-:hcn CRAFICARD recomrs ended in i'-JS'J tha t l.in'* !-v- ' -i • 
mrpt't banks should broadbase t h e i r operations and (^xt""'' 
iiivcstsnrnt credi t for rura l development in a i l i t s asj-xt'^^ 
including non-land based and non-agricul tural act iv ' t i '^- , .* 
For providing developmental finance for aqr lcu l turo 
the re is the U.P. Co-'perative Land Development Bank, which is 
1- Cooperative Land Development Banks and Agricul tural Develop-
ments, National Cooperative Land Development Federat ion, 
Bombay, p. 3 . 
unitary in s t ruc tu re , operating through i t s branches. I t is 
the only apex i n s t i t u t i o n in the s t a t e advancing ioncj-trrni 
ag r icu l tu ra l loans to cu l t iva to r s against the mortcj?g?3 of 
t h e i r bhumidari and s i r d a r i lands . The Bank is linked v.Uh s' > 
Agricul tural Refinance Development Corporation to get rcf Ju.'^n'-'' 
f a c i l i t i e s from Sta te Government through i t . Some speci-il 
doveloi nent schemes which require long-term c red i t arf> sPot 
b / the S ta te government t o ARDC which examines t h e i r economic 
and technical f e a s i b i l i t y and then • agrees t o provide 
refinance f a c i l i t i e s to the Land Development Bank on certain 
terms and conditions. The Land Development Bank finances the 
schemes which are refinanced by ARX. The Bank provides 
credi t for purchase of land, land refonn, repair and digging 
of wel l s , purchase of machinery and other land development 
purposes. The Table 3.7 given on the next page shows the pro-
gress made by t h e u . P . Lend Development Bank. 
Table No. J.7 indicates that the Bank has made tremendous 
progress in respect of branch expansion, increase in number 
of members, increase in share capital« working capital and . 
the quantum of loan distribution. The nutiber of i t s branches 
rose from 185 in 1970-71 to 254 in 1984-85. Its membership 
also increased to fis. 14,40,831 in 1984-85 as compared with 
Rs. 3,46,154 in 1970-71. Similarly the share capital and 
working capital increased by more than 5 times and 4 times 
respect ively during the same period. The loan amount also 
12/ 
TABLE 3.7 
Progress of U.P. State Land Development Bank since 1970, 
Year No. of No. of Paid up Working Loan 
Branches Members Share Capital Capital Distributed 
9,381.25 2,162.25 
11,544.91 2,399.46 
15.342.81 3,147.30 
18,965.02 2,5!><).-2 
20.508.82 3,LH.:.''^  
22,685.45 2,3i(^,7/ 
26,076.11 3,9•'^•'' 
31,853.47 rsJ.J>. i. 
35,536.06 'l^ .^ '^S,;) 
38,092.96 !),8.'r^'. !.:'• 
40,614.26 5,259.'^f) 
42,881,02 4,364.18 
40,127.84 5,429.0U 
40,744.53 6,519.00 
43,193.18 7,213,21 
iy7J-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
iy73-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-30 
1980-81 
I981~d2 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1934-85 
185 
200 
203 
203 
2U9 
210 
215 
221 
227 
247 
247 
250 
250 
254 
254 
3,46,154 • 
4,36,548 
4,96,647 
5,94,892 
6,47,907 
7,06,211 
7,77,766 
8,80,243 
9,65,319 
10,70,730 
11,37,185 
11,97,676 
12,72,947 
13,50,941 
14,40,831 
609.94 
805.95 
974.74 
1,107.07 
1,270.08 
1,491.03 
1,814.54 
2,150.66 
2,314.28 
2,619,41 
2,821.88 
3,007.23 
2.915.67 
3,246.00 
3,257.56 
Source: Compiled from Sahakarita (Annual Reports) 1979 to 1986, 
Registrar Cooperative Societies U.P. Lucknow. 
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lncr.>.i->od from Rs. 2,162,25 lakhs in 1970-71 t o Rs. 7 , 2 1 3 . : J 1 lakh:, 
in 1904-05. 
The picture of the current loans por t fo l io of th*^ UiSfOli 
i s -^ntiroly different now from what I t was during the rnrly 
s taqps . After switching over from loans for redemption ff 
dfihts t o productive loans , Land Development Banks have rin-'"' 
rai l.d -roqross and have contributed s ign i f i can t ly to th'^ .'•^^-r\ 
n'*nt '-^ f r igrlculture in the country. During the early '.-lo' ' F 
th'^'ir nnv ro l e , they concentrated mainly on fJovclop'nrii+ of ' • ) - ' 
irrJq.Ttion bocauso of i t s importance t o agr icu l turo in Mu' 
Iniiian condi t ions. However, in recent years , Land povci o--")'n : 
Bank's liave considerably d ivers i f ied t h e i r lending ac t iv i t i ^ r . . 
Loans are now advanced by them not only for land-based p r o d u c t s 
a c t i v i t i e s such as minor i r r i g a t i o n , farm mechanisation, planta-
t ion and land development but also for several other non- t rad i -
t iona l purposes of agricultural development. Most of them are 
non-land based purposes which are, in nature, subsidiary to 
a g r i c u l t u r e , 
A noteworthy feature is that , apart from the emphasis on 
1 endings for productive purposes, Land Developnent Banks have 
made considerable efforts to provide assistance to small farmers 
and other weaker sections of the rural community. Such borrowers 
are a lso given some preference in the form of a lower rate of 
interest on loans, a smaller down payment and a longer period 
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for repayinq the loans. Loan disbursements by, the UPSLDB 
may be classified into two categories - those given for parti-
cular purposes and those advanced on the basis of the size of 
land holdings. 
PurpoGe-wise Loan Disbursements: 
In 1954, the Committee on Direction of Rural CreHU; 
Survey recommended that the land mortgage (now land drv'lo.- <"n 
bonks should orient their operations to productive purpo^ f^ -.: 
thnt Is, they should give first priority to applicnnt--. f'^ - ' TM 
for i!'iprovemf?nt, reclamation and development of land, ruir'> r" 
of •'nricultural machinery and equipments and similar pro''" •'; •• 
purposes. They should discourage applications for non -t < ' T ' 
loa{^D. The Committee also recommended that applicatv*"^ F 
loTnr; above a specific figures should not be entoi.ha.i.n'^ J "J. • 
thry '.".pro for agricultural development and special of^ori'' 
should be made to popularise productive loans. In spUc of t\i 
specific recommendations of the All India Rural Credit Survey 
Cof.TTjittee and directions of the Reserve Bank of India from 
time to time, these banks continue to advance loans for redemp-
tion of prior debts. 
The establishment of Agricultural Refinance Corporation 
in 1963 opened a new era in the history of land developraent 
1- Later called the Agricultural Refinance and Development 
Corporation. 
'^-••nl'jnq. It enhanced the scope for the introduction '^f ' • ' ' 
tlon oriented system of lending by land develormfrit bnu'-.-. s 
rffinancG facilities provided by ARDC were based on t!)p r'^'^^'^'^' 
tlon oriented system. The Reserve Bank went a step further i; 
this regard. It announced that those land development banks 
which advanced at least 80 per cent of their loans for product' 
purposes in 1964-65 would be eligible for contribution to the 
debenture issued by RBI, SBI, and LIC, This was further enhanc • ? 
to 90 per cent in 1967-68. Subsequently, in 1963 RBI decided 
that Land Development Banks should advance 90 per cent of the 
loans for productive purposes,of which at least 70 per cent shou'd 
be for easily identifiable purposes. 
The UPSLDB advanced credit of Rs. 626.32 crores upto 
June 30, 1984. Of this, Rs. 543.57 crores and Hs. 55.18 crores 
related to minor irrigation projects and the purchase of tractors 
respectively,, They constitute 86,79 per cent and 8.81 per cent 
respectively of the total loans advanced by the Bank, This 
reveals that the Bank has mainly extended its credit to under-
take the projects of minor irrigation. It may be noted that 
out of these loans, additional Irrigation potential of 45.33 
Ipkh hactares has been created in the State. Of this, the 
hinhost irrigation potential - 24.92 lakh hectares - has bf^ en 
created by the installation of pumpsets. Next to follow r^o 
tubf'Hoiis, wells and rahats, providing irriqation poi-^ M^^iJ 
of 17.91 lakhs hectares, 2.29 lakh hectares and 0.91 J.?'^  
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hectares respec t ive ly . 
Thus UPSLDB has been playing a pivotal role in providing 
long-term finance to the farmers for minor irrigation purposes 
including loans to the U.P, State Electricity Board for energi-
sa t ion of pr ivate tubewells under i t s slogan 'water to every 
f l f -Id ' , The importance of minor irrigation schemes for provid; 
i.nlcr to every f i e ld has been amply proved as th i s found the 
f i i r t plocp under the 20 point economic programme, BoDid'--^ . 
;;i 'ty f-wrcution of tho work of i r r i g a t i o n proj<^cts up.d*^ r f-'-^ r.^  
^ ''!( ! -f^n, on'on fai-pi'development proqramfpo hnn hf^ r>n JT'nrf'--' 
! 1 •' 'rr^'-jpticn CQ:r'and areas of the S t a t e , v i z . , l-b-it'ii •' ^  
'^ • •• 'rn-]ri ^ly] (.'.andak Coinfj;and Area Projects to h"lp c " - }' ^ '" : 
'. ' ' '( . '•r pTf-jrct'- i t th- '^ e a r l i e s t . Tho Bank Tfir'-i'!".! /• •• 
:> - i :M) '''"^ pro'jrnr.'ie of londino and pr'^y'i'\r'-] '•-, / '« (-
1, Mi'-. r,',i rjf jnn^ 30, 1984 for t h i s pur)Jo=e. ih'^ P'- '- '• 
' 'M-i : T r r n H t ^ o f "'., 1 , 0 9 c r o T e t O t b O 5n'~,M " '»! i . >. .. • . 
'''••'!••• '^1 i-'iq'^ d it! th^^ aqr icu l tu ra l Anxf^l'^'^r^^ui-, 
Th'^  loan disbursement t a rge t of the Bank for N»^  f I'l 
T')v<- Vr-DT Plan was "s. 400 crores , out of which i t cnuld «i""-tt '• 
bul'^'^ only fc. ?15.71 crores for various purposes. An itvir '^  
itrp) po'>ition is as follows: 
'Ihior I r r i g a t i o n : 
The loan disbursement target for minor irrigation was 
Rs. 330 crores.Of this the Bank could distribute only Rs. 151.75 
1- The Cooperator, Vol . , XXIII, No. 3 , August 1, 1985, p . 56 
I. 
c'->'^ - (Inrinu thr- f i ro t four years of th<' -^ixth Flv^ ^ •• •^ - ! ' •- • 
Thi" l'^  cv^n less than 50 per cent of the tarrjot s r t , : ' ! • • 
j r : •••.-^ •^.'nn includes v.-^lls, r aha t s , tube-v.-ell'? an?^  i-v.',---- • 
Tlv- I r-"!! '•^J.rJjursem'sntr. for these items durinq th'^ f'v^- y^ n 
pi-in v-re R% 6.08 crore , Rs. 0.85 crore , !b. 3 i . i 3 cror« P\V\ 
?r,, ii'.).69 crore resF^ectively, 
Hr>pr'n"ation of Pr ivate Tubewells; 
The loan disbursement target for energisation of privatr ' 
tubowolls was I!s, 45 crores of which the Bank could distribute 
only n?. 14.52 crores during the f i r s t four years of the Sixth 
Five Year Plan,which was only one-third of the target s e t . The 
fac to r responsible for this slowness i s the use of e lec tr ic 
motor?:; for irrigation purposes which are much less mobile than 
pu'ip-sGts, Moreover, e l ec tr ic i ty supply, especially In the 
rura l area of the State, has been most erratic . 
Tractors : 
As against the target of Rs. 15 crores, the loan distri-
bution for purchase of tractors was Rs. 36,06 crores - about two 
anrl half times of the target set. It is difficult to know how 
th' Dnnk could exceed the target figures. However, compared 
with the total amount of Rs. 55.18 crores advanced for tractors 
from the inception of the Bank upto 1984-85, Rs. 36.06 crore was 
distributed during the last four years of the Sixth Plan. Thi-^  
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i s no need for spot inspect ion and v e r i f i c a t i o n . This further 
reduces t h e work-ioad of the s t a f f . 
Size of jand-holdinq-wise Loans Disbursement; 
Farmers have been grouped into four c a t e g o r i e s , v i z . , 
m a r g i n a l , smal l , medium and big according t o the lands held by 
them. Avai lable f igures reveal that 70 .3 per cent of land-
holders a re marginal farmers. 16.5 per cent are small farmers, 
9 . i per cent a r e medium s i z e farmers and 4 ,1 per cent are big 
f anne r s . The UP5LDB disbursed Rs. 1.57 lakh, Rs. 1.31 lakh, 
fe, 0 ,61 lakh and te. 0 .21 lakh t o marginal, smal l , medium and 
b i ) f.-rmers r e s p e c t i v e l y . This means t h a t of each hundred in 
the in,uyinai cntegory only 1.27 farmers could a v a i l thomRr.lve-. 
of" thp f p c i l i t i e s provided by the Bank. Tiie number swe l l s 
L? 4. ')3 fprmors and 3.04 faimers out of each hundred In th^' 
c'^'OMY of cniail and medium farmers r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
A3 rega rds t h e t o t a l amount of loan disburs'^ri, l b " 
;;.'"•'!••. ^ ..i.on 'jeems t o be b e t t e r for mDryinyJ. fnvrioii M K ' ' ' '-
•V-!- <'1,'''i- F'^ -'i' cont of t h e t o t a l loans d i sbu r sed . Dir- ^' • f 
pt'rc.-,-.tjQf= for s m a l l , medium and big farmers were J 2 . ^ i , J ;.'1 -
The raanagenient of the U .P . Land Development Bank i s 
c a i r i e d on by a Board *f Directors cons i s t ing of 7 t o 9 meniber-
1 . The Coopera tor , V o l . , XXIII, No. 3 , August 1 , 1985, p. 57. 
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\' n luq ciicli.l«^vement, as i t comes to 65,35 por coiit. Ih'^ 
!"' '•• r of t r a c to r s purchased was 17,97?. Out of thnc - , ' ' , ' ' " ' 
, , . , . , f- M'lit (^'jrinq these four years which ir, 43.P''^ < p"^ r--!'' > f 
t o ln l t r a c t o r s purchased. This shows cu l t iva to r s ' int-Mo--* ' ' . 
n-,.1 -.pj.cini ion of aqr icu l ture and p r io r i ty niven by t h - D"'-''' f • 
1 h i '- i f " " i , 
Ihi'^  itp-m covers loans to institufcjcns. Th<^  ln".i ''^  ' • 5 
br,\v-n for t!ils purpose was Rs. 13,38 crores as aaaln-h Mi" 
tanrt of h, 10 crores. This shows that the loan distrlbMtici 
vvTj 33.8 per cent more than the target set. 
From the above analysis, it may be observed that more 
than 67,14 per cent of loans were advanced for pumpsets/tube-
wells and tractors. Loans for pumpsets and tubewells can be 
obtained by farmers who have a minimum of 0,8 hectares of land^ 
and those who have 4 hectares of land or more can get loans for 
tractors. More than 50 per cent of operational holdings are 
below 0.5 hectares in the State. Thus, only affluent fanners 
owning big holdings are the beneficiaries of the U.P. Land 
Development Eiank, Besides, the staff at the branches of the 
Bank favour loans for tractors because loans target can be 
achieved even with a small number of borrowers^which reduces 
thp work-load and the burden of servicing of the loans. Since 
loans for tractorsare given directly to the third party, there 
!:i:? 
plcct rd annually. The ef f ic ient management for the Bank is 
of cmr. iderable importance because of the technical and compli-
cated nature of long-term c r e d i t . For t h i s i t i s highly desi rabl 
that there should be a c lear demarcation of functions between 
the Board of Directors and the Chief Executive Officer, The 
Board should confine i t s e l f t o laying down the broad framework 
of policies^ leaving the execution of these pol ic ies t o the 
chief executive and the s taff appointed under him. As the 
successful functioning of the Bank wil l largely depend on the 
Chief Executive, i t i s very important tha t he should be a person 
who has acquired the necessary professional competence for 
dlscharciing his duties in the best In teres ts of the i n s t i t u t i o n , 
f'r. P.il. Damry, the then Deputy Governor, Reserve Bank of India, 
ntatns the ifTiportance of e f f ic ien t s taf f for banks in the 
foilo'vinn words: 
ihc time se^ms to hove come for the banks to have 
on thc^ir s taff or avai lable for consultat ion a fcv; 
• 17.icultural graduates, mechanical engineers, cost 
-^ c•''»Mn .^^ I!t^ . and other technical ly quallf io ' ! <-,taff 
'o '"! !vi'-,o th'-ni on the economic and technical f- tr. i -
h n p i r - of t h ^ i r programmes and the (iiost pr.n'iM-f; v*^  
•^ '•'.-':]':vsnt of the i«.orking funds and tfin sinki.!"! {''r-.! , 
lit" bnnkr. .viU do vei l to engage an a^^ontiotr- n-r / • -
•:t fi'.ll-t in<~' supnrvisors and inspector'-- rhns<^ r^-i" 
U :T 'ti'l''.i.n '1 RahTfin Alaiifoozur; Coop^ r^ot3vr-> S'^ ctM'- in ;.!>'? 
' . dinn^l r. Company Ltd , , New Delfii, 19(13, \\ 15 K 
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it will bo to follow up all the loans to ensure 
tlu'ir proper utilisation throughout the period of 
loan. 
ll^nourcos of Land Development Bank; 
'Jnlikp other banking institutions which pnrtly r.iw-,^  
f'M" ,1'-. ''.-'posits from the public, the mnin sources of fnii-i'- f-
L- •:' ''-v'^ lGf-n'nt °ank is through floatation of r?rb'^ nf:Mr-^  '-i 
ih-' r. . if-.^l m'^rket. These debentures are floated on Ih'^  
,v!... .->trr> of state Oovornments and aqairr.t security rv m.' 
•V ••'- ^ ri.-v-<r! iny the Banks from borrowers. The inve^ -t-"^ '- • , 
t'nn, fully r-ecurod both in rocjard to paym'^ nt of irst'^ '^^ t^ •••s,i 
3'"f <i)'n!.'nit of principal. Funds raised through d^ b^rnUiTr'- r. r 
in thf- forn of refinance to the banks and hence they hnye to 
J rn(' first in order to collect sufficient mortgages before 
dc-benturos are floated against security of such mortgages. 
Interim finance required for initial lending operations is 
secured by the Land Development Banks from the State Cooperative 
Banks, (iommeicial banks and NABARD In the form of cash credit 
and overdrafts. 
Apart from debentures, the Land Development Banks have 
substantial owned funds comprising share capital and reserves. 
Contributions to the share capital of the Banks come from 
borrowers in proportion to loans. The State Governments also, 
as a matter of policy to strengthen the cooperative credit 
I a 7 
<^trurturo, contribute to the share capital of Land Development 
'i-'ni"^„ Rps«>rves are built up by the Banks by transfprrinq a 
c<Tt^in if^.rcentaqe of their profits. Provisions in the State 
C-^  v)'"rat ive Societies Acts and Byelaws of the Banks lay down 
thnf '^ S p'-^r cent of the net profits are transferred to the 
T-" ryo funds of the Banks. 
It can be concluded that the cooperative credit <~ty^^r 
1 in ii'-^r. nido a tromcndous progress after 1970. Ffo'iT--. --'.'• v-
ff,-,- ih-rc i? a heavy demand from farmers for lor-^ ns In nr'- • 
to ir--nnt Paricultural production. Loans advancer! by f^o--,i - . 
tiv' cr-^ 'ilt Institution'^ have been incrcosini r'^ F'"''"v *"' ' 
fi->^ , M^, '>v''^r a noqt distressinq fact of t!)f^  Qn>^pn^-^ '• >r . , 
Fli'"tM5"G is that those institutions suffrr^- frc" fit* ,,•; ' 
yirblo<r3 p.nd cannot function as well a<, thoy qhonin n-v' 
Ih" '>'^ '^l .'•;h'"*iipr hor. boen devoted tov-;ards f in^ '^ nci'"'! -^ '-'-I-
of r I'-Tl Coo}K^rativc5 In U.P, 
las 
CHAPTER ~ IV 
liiriFowMncL' AND FinmciM PROBLEMS OF RURAL OJOPERATIVES IN U.P . 
Rural cooperative soc i e ty means a reg i s tered soc i e ty 
futictionincj in a v i l l a g e whose membership i s open only t o 
Iri^h'vidunls and whose ob j ec t s do not includp f a c i l i t a t i n g tho 
f^  ' r -^ t ions of any o t h e r reg is tered s o c i e t y . The genera l c'>ar -
t f ^ r j s t i c of a coope ra t ive soc i e ty c o n s i s t s in the c o l l e c t j v p 
•r'-r>}'7.ni ion of t a s k s on t h e b a s i s of equal r i g h t s of ^h'^ r - n' 
ih>i'-r! j , , if v.'ith thp aim of doing t h e work r a t i o n i l l y (^ < 
-)('.''>'^vUv] ' i r pa t e r p r o d u c t i v i t y and g r e a t e r cconorrlc h ' t r ^ ' ' - - . 
[t^  th "^' brondF-st s'^nse t h e o b j e c t i v e s of a cooporni i v - T ^ P ' ' , 
1, (^Ir-'ctr'-l a t t h e ATll-boinq of i t s m""^b^rs, ih*" t r !.'• * ' 
'i'~ •'{''•^Ir h i t ' ^ ros t s and t h e s a t i s f a c t i o n of 1h''^i'^' P—' I , 
r i " r u r a l coop<^rative s o c i P t i o s r.-'TO st'Tt^"'? •'• ' 
' ^ -T-l.-r to savr ppoplo from t h e money-londorG PWI ih l-^ 
p, ' .-tiic-'s, A big major i ty of Indian people h^wr qu.c''" ' i 
li'-'-^ si l i v i n g in v i l l a q e s and depending for t h e i r l iveLihood '.v« 
<-M« ' C u l t u r e . These coopera t ives a re working in diffor'=>rit 
f i ' l d q and a re providing various f a c i l i t i e s t o tlie r u r a l poor. 
Scrr.-^  of the important rural cooperative s o c i e t i e s which ^ re 
coTiiTion in U.P. are: 
(1 ) Primary Agricultural Credit S o c i e t i e s 
(2) Coopera t ive Marketing S o c i e t i e s 
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(3) Cooppratlve Farming Societies 
(4) Cooppratlve Processing Societies 
(5) Fisheries Societies 
(^ •) Tiilk Supply and Dairy Societ ies 
(7) Poultry Societ ies 
(R) I r r i q a t i o n Societ ies 
( I i Primaiy Agricultural Credit Soc ie t i e s : 
The primary agr icu l tu ra l c redi t soc i e t i e s arc f.h- " '•'" 
r'irncl'^9 of rural finance and have the onerous resf'Ots'^ihn' ' , 
oi "•'•> ti 'vi th^' ^lowin'j c redi t needs of th<' rural poj")."' ' •< 
J!,•,,^ ^ -". '^loties, besides, loaning funds to t h e i r n''."'-''^' ^ ' -
'•'ic'iui-i']-^ t h r i f t and act as agents for the sa le of t\<''<, 
V'" >*'-Tq'rroduce and for meeting t h e i r aariculture' 'I -'•''' • " • 
("M"! t '7" 'a ts - for hi r ing implements, n,'nchin<?ry ^^ t '?'.<r-? 
As discussed in the e a r l i e r chapter^ the m-'^ in oMr^" ' ' ' 
of ^hesp soc ie t i e s is to raise the economic standards of ?J"^ ^ 
fr'rf^r'; vdio are l iving at subsistence level and qivini? nnrJru! 
tur^^ a scif^ntific bias. By the end of 1984-85^ there v.ere 
8,60? primary agricultural credit soc ie t ies in Utter Prade^sh. 
They had membership of 107.9 lakhs with %, 8,76,000 lakh as 
th'^ir share capital , P5. 1,301.29 lakh reserve fund, Rs«3,6i2,00 
lakhs deposits and Rs, 69,482,65 lakhs as their working capital , 
They had disbursed Rs. 25,523 lakhs short-term and medium-term 
loans to their members during this period. 
ih'- bosic principle of coopcrativo mork-'!-i n-i i- 'r^-
'*'.r'^ n-iLhT. tho position of the primary pro'^ ucei^ , in r"l i ' i-
to th'^  traders vvho dominate the market, N'.arketinq cf^ '^ p* v i i--
sirr orgnniGotions of the fanners and are owned and n^ Tn'T'irf! by 
th.f^t.j on democratic principles and, therefore, they are yitoLly 
interested in socurinq better prices for the agriculturists, 
while on the other hand, the traders and merchants, who work 
only for profit, are often tempted to create on abnormal 
situation in the market in order to make a better bargain out 
of it for themselves. These practices of the traders help 
npither the producers nor the consumers. 
The broad aim of cooperative marketing societies is to 
rationalize the whole marketing system so that it may be 
bPHpficial to the producers. Its immediate objective Is to 
strengthen the bargaining capacity of the cultivator so as to 
secure him better price, to eliminate the superfluous middle-
man, to provide him the needed finance, to persuade him to 
qrow better quality of products and to stabilize prices by 
:in oif^ erly and judicious supply of commodities in the market. 
Th" cooperative marketing structure consists of a three 
i -rr- cyr4,<=m viz., at village, district and state levels in 
l'l*-Tr f'radcsh. The cooperative marketing net-work consist^- of 
^T'"i nrlmory niarketinq societies located at mandi level v;hJch 
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are federated into 52 districts cooperative development 
federations. The D.C.D.F's are in turn members of the 
State Provincial Cooperative Federation. In addition, there 
are 2,?54 Block Unions which are also members of District 
Cooperative Development Federations. The marketing coopera-
tivPG handled agricultural produce during the year 1982-83, 
iQ03»84, 1984-85 worth Rs. 100 crores, Rs. 92 crores and Rs. 112 
crores respectively. The progress of the marketing societies 
is h^nvi'n in Table 4.1, 
IhQ Table on the next page shows that the number of 
oriin:>ry norketinq societies increased from 230 in 197/-7'? t-^  
?' \ •^^ j/"^ 51-.3?. .Vemborship of the societies fllso T'^-.^ fr-^ ' 
S,.V, >>') to 8,96,?98 during the period. Th^ vwrkini c'^!•!^ •^1 
of tu^s,n -ociPties is steadily increasing. From rs, l» ij1. ^  
p: (-- In 1/^ 77-70 it vont up to Ps. ?,f34?.o4 l^'s^h'; if! 1" U ' . 
V) < --.r, nh'jiil 33.4 per cent incronse in o'-nrd fiin'^ - ''jfi' . 
fl "b'5] t niori of 5 yars. Deposits of priirary ni'Tiv t • M t - "-
tin li'v" rc'unterod a rising trend. Thf-y wore Fs. 3.M,?' ' ''•• 
io '•?''• yoAT lQ7i'-78 and recorded 37.4 per cnt lncr"-«Tr> .3 , 
thn': th-y Gtood at Ps. 432.78 lakhs in i98i-B?. It ihn -h, • • 
th'^  nrov.tb in the sales of agricultural produce by f^ rinnry 
'i}<''r!:'^tino societips during the period. There was a percepti-
ble decline in the business done by the marketing societies. 
1- Draft Seventh Five Year Plan, Government of Uttar Pradesh, 
p. 278. 
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A very large part of t h i s i s a t tr ibuted t o the f a l l in the 
supply and d i s t r ibut ion work which the s o c i e t i e s had under-
taken during the period of contro l . 
{•^) Cooperative Farming S o c i e t i e s ; 
in Uttar Pradesh, cooperative farming was introduced on 
an experimental bas i s in Jhansi d i s t r i c t where land was reclai« 
med by deep tractor ploughing under a government scheme. 
Cooperat ive farming i s intended to enable the small farmers, 
v\ithout d i s t u r b i n g the i n s t i t u t i o n of private ownership of 
l and , t o have the benefit of economics of l a r g e - s c a l e e n t e r -
p r i s e s 'Ahich \\ould not be otherwise ava i lable t o them. 
CoojjoiTitive farming brings under one management lands held 
by n numbpr of uneconomic holders and thus c r e a t e s a land 
b-i'.r in v.hich economic ope ra t ions of a g r i c u l t u r e and nlli«='^ 
1-1 '." •tvi.- 3 bocorne p o s s i b l e . 
Ih^ most important aim of a coopcrn t ive f,->rjiin! • '<.'• t) 
i 1^ " i r i rp 'pso jToduction and t o c r e a t e ,-vcnues fon ' i j l >,• n' 
F'i- ''il'-, jUTtt^r,o, t h e s o c i e t y unde r t akes : (a) mor? i>r n i 
;f i7.^n.'.r-. of land imj.rovement and i r r i g a t i o n , (b) r r . '!>.-• 
t c'f.i! i^iuc'-, in r q r i c u i t u r o and a g r o - i n d u s t r i ? s , <->n'^  (f ) t-. ••-
3 ' . ' oU-FJ.c (lipthod of c u l t i v a t i o n , crop planning .-»rri T ^ I - L ^ ' ' . 
Th ' .'' Pi'^ a .ure«-. r e s u l t in be t t er and more p r c f i t p b l c >"-" ^f 
I P H ' S !T)r-^ npov\er, c a t t l e , knowledge and s k i l l . By adopt]un '•.; 
s c i - n t i f i c methods of farming and proper d i s t r i b u t i o n of Vvo^ fk, 
i . M-'inorip, C.B. (Dr.) and Saksena, R.D. ( D r . ) , Cooperation 
in India, Kitab Mahal, Allahabad 1977, p. 428. 
u 
i ' ;''i'cl)Mii Ifi Incr'-asod and cos t reducod. Ihf^  t'->tnl. i.r-.'lt!? 
of Ui' GOFnmunity a l s o i nc r ea se s with a more c q u i t a h ! " f)5; t ' ' 
i-utinn of p r o f i t s . 
Cooperat ive farming s o c i e t i e s have bRfni f:l0'^--ifv i 
M)L^ four c a t c q o r i c s by t h e CoopfTativp Planning ''• ' * ' 
. 2 
t ,r J "7 « 
u ' • * 
(1) ''•>'.nt Fnrvin'? .jocietif's 
('•) CollectivG Farming Societies 
(3) "better rarminn Societies; and 
(^1) Tenant Farming Societies 
At present there are 1,497 cooperative farming socie-
ties in U.P. out of which i,335 are Cooperative Joint Famin.-. 
Societies and 162 are Cooperative Collective Farming Societir-. 
These societies cover 63,769 hectare area of land and have a 
membership of 31,668 farmers with a share capital of Rs. 60,35 
3 
lakhs. The progress of farming societies is shown in 
Table 4.2, 
The Table on the next page shows that by the end of 
1931-82 there were 1,493 cooperative farming societies with a 
membership of 31,170, These societies covered 2,37,952 hectarrs 
1- For details see Samiuddin, Cooperative Farming and its 
impact on Rural Industries of India, Ph.D. thesis (Published-
A.M.U. Aligarh, 1972, 
2- Report of the Cooperative Planning Committee, 1946, p.p,29' 
3- Sahakarita, Annual Report (1986), U.P. Cooperative Union, 
Lucknow, p, 29, 
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of land. The share capital, reserve and other funds, deposits, 
borrowings and working capital of these societies were 
Rs. 60.15 lakhs, Ife. 86.98 lakhs, 64,19 lakhs, 8s. 246.26 lakhs 
and Hs, 360.31 lakhs respectively in the year 1977-78 which 
increased to Rs, 60.33 lakhs, fis. 104,03 lakhs, fe. 68.62 lakhs, 
lis, ?a5.62 lakhs and Rs. 783,44 lakhs respectively in i98i-8P. 
During the period agricultural production of the sociotles 
increased by 18,2 per cent while their sales decreased by 
i.6 per cent. It can thus be concluded that cooperative 
fannlnq societies have not been made satisfactory progress 
durinq the period. 
(4) CooDorative Processing Societies? 
The beginning of agricultural cooperative processing 
in India dates back to 1917 when a cooperative cotton ginning 
unit was established in Mysore State, A similar beginning 
was made in Gujarat in 1921, Processing generally represents 
an important stage in the preparation of an agricultural 
commodity for the market. It differs for different crops and 
for different uses and preferences on the part of the consumer. 
A single form of processing may consist of more than one 
operation carried out by different parties at different stages. 
For example, paddy may be threshed and winnowed by the culti-
vator but husked by the miller, the trader or even the 
consumer. 
1- Report of the Committee on Cooperative Processing (1961), 
p. 6, 
/ ,• 
The primary object of cooperative processing is to 
cnrsure that the producer gets his legitimate share in the 
final price paid by the consumer. 
In order to give remunerative price of their produce 
to the cultivators, 93 processing units had been installed by 
the end of 1983-84 in Uttar Pradesh. During the Sixth Plan 
period, 23 existing units were given financial assistance 
amounting to Rs.30,72 lakhs for strengthening the societies. 
The progress of the processing societies is given in 
Table 4,3, 
It may be seen from the Table on the next page that 
there were 9 cooperative processing societies in 1977-78 which 
increased to 10 in 1981-82. Membership of these societies ' 
increased from 9,456 in 1977-78 to 17,300 In 1981-82 which 
showed about 83 per cent increase. These societies have 
registered a rising trend in share capital which was b. 1,563 
lakhs in 1977-78 and recorded 32.2 per cent increase in the 
year 1981-82 when It stood at h, 2,066 lakhs. The working 
capital of these societies increased from Rs. 664 lakhs in 
1977-78 to Rs. 7,552 lakhs in 1979-80;but in the years 1980-81 
and 1981-82 it decreased to Rs. 6,757 lakhs and Rs. 6,715 lakhs 
respectively. On the basis of uneven prices of procossed 
goods it can be said that the progress of cooperative process-
inq societies has not been satisfactory. 
i~ Draft Seventh Five Year Plan (1985-90) Government, of U.t ., 
p. ?70. 
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(5) Fi'jhery^  Coopf^ratives; 
Fishery cooperatives are largely enqaqed in provision 
of loans only to member fishermen, A few cooperatives hava 
arranged for provision of supplies, and some have undertaken 
construction of fishing boats and have carried on mechanical 
processing activity, 
A primary society of fishermen is expected to function 
mainly on the production and supply side. It is expected to 
manage nurseries and transplantation of the fingeriings from 
nurseries to reservoirs. Fabrication of nets and repairs of 
gears also are taken up by it. The society also maintains the 
nursery unit and the reservoir and arranges for collection 
and transportation to the marketing point with the assistance 
of its regional federation* For this service the society gets 
about l/3rd of the total value of the fish caught from a 
reservoir. At present 110 fishery societies are working in 
Uttar Pradesh. 
(6) Milk Supply and Dairy Societies; 
The first cooperative dairy society was started in 
Uttar Pradesh in 1917 which was known as 'Katra Cooperative 
Dairy Society, During the first two decades, the dairy 
i- G.S. Kamat: New Dimensions of Cooperative Management, 
Himalaya Publishing House, Bombay, 1978, p, 459. 
P~ Cooperative Movement in U,P. -* Important Statistics, 
Refjistrar, Cooperative Societies (Annual Returns Jpclion^, 
Lucknow, 1984, 
3- nabakarita Vishashank, U.P. Cooperative Union, Lucknow, 
October - November, 1985, p. 367. 
IJO 
societies were not much successful. After 21 years, the 
first dairy federation was formed In Lucknow in the year.1938, 
After this, 5 other dairy federations were established^in 
Allahabad, Varanasi, Kanpur, Haldawani and Meerut in the years 
1941, 1947, 1948, 1949 and 1950 respectively. In 1954, a 
dairy federation was established in Almora. For the develop-
ment of dairy societies an appex cooperative federation was 
formed in 1962, 
In Uttar Pradesh the dairy societies are working on two 
patterns viz,, the traditional pattern and Anand one. At 
present there are 3,349 dairy societies in Uttar Pradesh. Out 
of these only 1,505 are working societies of which 339 are 
traditional pattern societies and 1,166 Anand Pattern societi-
(7) Poultry Cooperatives: 
i'oultry farming has potentialities of gainful onnF-loym > ' 
particularly to the people belonging to the vveakers Gcctions 
in the rural areas. Poultry cooperatives have been orfi'inic-' 
in the country with varying coverage both in regard to 
jurisdiction and functioning. With a view to stron'|thnnlnu 
poultry cooperatives to enable them to meet their oblicialioiv 
to the members in an efficient manner, the National Cooprro^' • 
Development Corporation has been established. It assists in 
the establishment of poultry feed plants, hatcheries and othoi 
1- Sahakartita Vishashank, U.P. Cooperative Union, Lucknow, 
October-November, 1985, pp. 367-368. 
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rfquisites for poultry farming, as well as In egg trade, 
purchase of vehicles and construction of godowns. 
The development of poultry cooperatives is also linked 
with intensive poultry production programmes as a follow up 
to the recommendations of the National Commission on Aqricdt"' 
for supplementing the incomes of small and margin<Tl fszmeis 
.and aqricultural labourers. 
The structure of poultry cooperatives which is at 
present weak at the primary level needs to be strengthened. 
Based on the recommendation of the indepth studies commissioned 
by the NCDC, suitable programme of promoting poultry coopera-
tives with Integrated marketing arrangements through Nafed, 
etc.. need to be undertaken* 
By the end of June 1982, there were 215 poultry societies 
in Uttar Pradesh with a membership of 4,212* These societies 
have Hs. 26 thousand as share capital, Rs. 2 thousand reserve & 
other funds, fis. 76 thousand deposits and fis. 2«67 lakh working 
<3iapital. Total loans of 9&, 21 thousand were disbursed by 
these societies, 
(8) Irrigation Socjetjest 
Irrigation societies are playing an important role in 
the rural areas. With the help of these societies the farmer 
lii. Background Papers, 9th Indian Cooperative Congress National 
Cooperatives Union of India, New Delhi (April 26-28, 1982). 
l^afed: National Cooperative Marketing Federation. 
l.>i.MI.II.»ll»llll 
1 ^1 ' 
members are growing more crops* These societies engage in 
preparing tanks, digging wells and boring tubewells. By the 
end of June 1982, there were 453 irrigation societies in the 
state with a membership of 7,341, These societies have 
Rs. 6.56 lakh as share capital, Rs. 92 thousand reserve and 
other funds, Rs. 3.94 lakhs deposits and 8s. 29.64 lakh working 
capital. 
The f i r s t Cooperative Societ ies Act, enacted in 1904, 
provided for the establishment of credit soc ie t ies only and 
hence only such soc ie t ies were started in the beginning. This 
Act was considered defective and hence the second Cooperative 
Socie t ies Act v/as passed in the year 1912 as a result of which 
non-credit and multi-purpose soc ie t ies were also established. 
In U.P. Dr. K.N, Katju, Minister of Justice and Development, 
in his inaugural address at Bijnor Provincial Conference held 
in January, 1939, advocated the organisat ion of now s o c i e t i e s 
2 
on multi-purpose bas i s . Thus in U.P, c red i t was re legated to 
the background and ins t ruc t ions were issued to convert the 
exis t ing sound credi t soc ie t i e s and t o organise new one ns 
multi-purpose cooperative s o c i e t i e s . On his rGcommendation, 
such soc ie t i es were s t a r t e d . Their object was to provide morn 
aw^ more f a c i l i t i e s to the member farmers. Later , i t '.-,,TS 
1- By the Courtesy of the Regis t ra r , Cooperative SocietiPB 
U.P. Lucknow. 
? - namiuddin: Procedure and Account-Keeping in a Villr.nc 
Coopfrative Society, Aligarh Muslim University P res s , 
Aliqarh, 1965, p . 6. 
];K,i 
realised that the farmers misutilized the loans advanc<='d to 
them 
them and did not use/for production purposes. In the year 
1957 the Aqrarian Commission visited China, and on its 
return to India recommended the establishment of service 
cooperatives. 
In 1959 a Committee was appointed under the chairman-
ship of Late Sri Vaikunth Lai Mehta to determine the viability 
of and providing adequate finance to rural cooperatives. In 
October I960 the Mehta Committee made the following recommen-
dations to the Government of India in this respect. 
(1) As a general rule, a cooperative should be organised on 
the basis of the village community as the primary unit. Where 
villages are too small, the number of villages to be covered 
by a society may be increased in the interest of viability. 
The extension, however, should be subject to the maximum 
limits of a population of 3,000 and a distance of not more 
than 3 to 4 miles from the headquarters. 
(2) The state may participate in the share capital of 
primary credit societies, and its contribution should ordina-
rily be limited to Rs. 5,000. 
(3) Credit should be oriented to production programmes and 
repaying capacity. 
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The programme of amalgamation and merger of weak 
societies into the potentially viable units was formulated 
in 1964-65. It was felt that the scheme of one society to 
one village and one village for one society had failed. So 
the area of operation of the rural societies has been 
extended. However, the rural cooperative societies have 
been facing acute financial problems which have been dis-
cussed below: 
(1) Non-Viable Societies: 
One of the most serious financial problems of rural 
credit societies in U.P, has been that they are feeble and 
non-viable units. Most of them have poor membership and arp 
working with inadequate working capital. There are very few 
societios in U.P. which can satisfy the minimum criteria of 
viability laid down by the Conference of State Winisters of 
Cooperation hold at Hyderabad in June 1964, 
The All India Rural Credit Review Committee has stat-pd; 
"A large number of rural credit societies are nGithp>r viable 
nor even potentially viable and must be regarded as inadr-quat' 
and unsatisfactory agencies for dispensing production-oricntd 
credit".^ 
i- Rahman, Mahfoozur, Genesis of Agricultural Cooperative 
Societies in India, Book Rays Publisher, New Drlhi, 
1976, p.i^ 6. 
2- All India Rural Credit Review Committee (1969)» p. 201. 
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The All India Rural Credit Review Committee pointr! 
out that the programme of reorganisation of primary socictie"-, 
had made l i t t l e headway in most of the s t a t e s . In som«= of 
them even the formulation of standards of viability and condij--• 
of surveys for identifying viable societies had not bef^ n 
completed, hven in the states where these two preliminary 
staqes had been reached the pace of work in the subsequent 
staqps had been slow. 
Although the work of reorganisation and amalqamatlon 
of rural cooperatives has been completed, as yet a number of 
non-viable units are working in U.P. At the end of 1985-36, 
there were 4,,602 non-viable societies in Uttar Pradesh/ 
This results in financial weakness of the societ ies . They 
face the problem of paucity of funds. It is a handicap in 
the development of rural cooperatives in U.P, as compared with 
other states of India. Rural cooperatives hardly fu l f i l the 
short-term and medium-tertn needs of the fanners in U.P. 
It adversely effects the input needs of the farmers. 
Consequently^ the quantum of loans supplied by them is 
not only inadequate, but also far below even the absolute 
minimum credit requirements of the agriculturists. The average 
loan advanced by these societies was at about Ds. 236 per member 
2 
at the end of 1984-85 which is by no means satisfactory. 
1- The Times of India, New Delhi, August 15, 1986, p. 13. 
2- Sahakarita, Annual Report (1986), U.P. Cooperative Union, 
Lucknow, p. 88, 
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(2) Non"Recoverv of Loans: 
Recovery of loans is another problem of rural coopera-
tives. Many societies have irrecoverable debts. There are 
societies in which the indebted members have either died or 
have left their villages for unknown places after disposing 
of their landed property and no action has been taken to 
recover the loans from their property within the prescribed 
limit. The loans in either cases could not be recovered In 
time due to lack of other members' interest who themselves are 
me,rely borrowers or due to the neglect of supervisory staff 
wj^ o could make the other members realise their responsibili-
/ 
ties. At the end of 1984-85, 49515 of the total loans advanced 
had not been recovered. The recovery position of the rural 
credit societies is shown In Table 4,4. 
The Table on the next page shows that total recovery 
of rural credit societies increased by 514 per cent from 
1970-71 to 1984-85 but it decreased from 50.8 per cent to 
*9 per cent over the same period. Thus it is necessary to 
bake Immediate steps for improving the recovery position of 
these societies, since if loans advanced are not recovered in 
iime a society cannot make further advances, as a larqo 
Dirtion of working capital is blocked. This leads to most 
;oriou3 consequences, making the societies inoporativj and scmr 
lirne resulting in their closure, thus depriving capital Invest 
lent in agriculture, further resulting in hampeiing a'jricultui ' 
>roduction itself. 
iMiii itwi. ir'>iiL[i . I -| mil 111,,., r r i i --in- • •rLi.iBii.iiiirT--i mi mi m • n i i i ' _ ' 'i " ~ •>-^.—^— 
,- The lime of India, New Delhi, August 15, 1986, p. 13. 
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TABLE 4.4 
Recovery Position of Rural Credit Cooperatives in U.P. 
(Rs. in lakhs) 
Years 
1970-71 
1971-72 
197P-.73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-00 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
Short 8. 
Medium term 
Loans 
Advanced 
5 ,134.21 
5.245.24 
7 .139.00 
7,268..9? 
7 ,480.22 
9 ,509 .00 
13,566.69 
15,797.06 
17,974,32 
21,789.15 
18,893.64 
22 ,127.46 
23,970.16 
25 ,798,86 
25 ,523.00 
Total 
Demand 
9,123 ,05 
9 ,393 ,31 
10,686.37 
12,866.67 
14,181.56 
15,913.42 
17,565.66 
21 ,922.58 
25,242,82 
27,963,87 
30,558.78 
34,668,59 
40 .771 ,03 
46,184.37 
48 ,622 .18 
Recovery of 
Loans 
4 ,630 .80 
4 ,697 .86 
5 ,354.61 
6,410.05 
6,'573.80 
9 ,499.99 
10,065.57 
12,787.50 
15,092.58 
16,822.12 
16,195.53 
17,867.72 
20.385.52 
23,085.19 
23 ,824 .87 
% of recovery 
t o To ta l 
Demand 
50 .8 
50 ,0 
5 0 . 1 
4 9 . 8 
46 .4 
59.7 
57.3 
58 .3 
59 .8 
60.2 
5 3 . 0 
51 .5 
5 0 . 0 -
5 0 . 0 
4 9 . 0 
Source: Compiled by the author on the basis of information 
received from various sources. 
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(3) Dormancy of Societies! 
Dormant societies also create financial problems, 
A large number of factors have contributed to the large 
number of dormant societies. One very important factor which 
has led to their dormancy is their inefficient management. 
Most of the societies have no full time trained secretaries 
and in many cases the honorary secretaries have not acted in 
the best interest of the societies. The lack of interest 
shown by them has been greatly responsible for dormancy of 
the societies. 
The All India Rural Credit Review Committee has 
pointed out that even a large number of societies which have 
been classified as active or non-dormant have, in fact^  been 
doing token business and cannot really be considered active. 
The existence of such a large number of dormant societies at 
the primary level is one of the disturbing features in the 
development of rural cooperatives in Uttar Pradesh. By the 
end of June 1982, there were 1,676 dormant societies in the 
State. 
(4) Problem of High Qverdues? 
The problem of overdues in cooperatives is a complex 
phpnomenon. The mounting overdues in the co-operatives 
dispensing short-term and medium-term agricultural credit in 
:].] 
U.P. have been causincj serious concern to tho State (Jovern-^ - n' , 
RBl/NAnARD and to the cooperative credit institutions thf^ m^ elv 
as these overdues have been acting as a serious restraint on 
the smooth flow of credit, consequently affecting the invost-
ment of working as well as durable capital and the mortcrnl' 
zation of agriculture on a large scale, Overdues of rural 
credit societies have been rising steadily since 1970, despite 
the stabilization arrangements which were designed to take care 
of situations arising out of crop failures caused by natural 
calamities. 
The All India Rural Credit Review Committee has also 
focused attention on the alarming situation created by the 
rising overdues. The Committee has stated that it is the 
failure in this respect that mainly accounts for the stagnation 
or recession which has been witnessed in recent years in 
several states. The overdues position of rural credit socle-
ties is shown in Table 4.5. 
The Table on the next page indicates the Increasing 
trend in the amount of overdues. From a small figure of 
Rs. 4,492.25 JLakhs in 1970-71 they have mounted to 8s. 24,797.31 
lakhs in 1984-85 which showed a growth of 552 per cent. The 
percentage of overdues to total demand also increased from 
49.2 per cent in 1970-71 to 51 per cent in 1984-85. 
1- All India Rural Credit Review Committee Report (1969), 
p. 176. 
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In India , by the end of 1982-83 the t o t a l loans 
advanced had gone up by 8,60 per cent whereas thereMls an, 
increase of 22.02 per cent in the medium-term loans . The 
t o t a l loans recovered increased by 11,56 per cent whereas 
loans outstanding increased by 4,76 per cent . The t o t a l 
demand increased'by 11.56 per cen t . This may be considered 
as good performance on the part of primary ag r i cu l t u r a l 
c redi t s o c i e t i e s . The t o t a l loan overdues have increased 
by 8,56 per cent whereas there i s an increase of 16,83 per 
cent in the medium-term loan overdues. However, t h e percen-
taqe of overdues/demand has decreased by 2.68 per cent v\hich 
is i n d i e i t i v e of good work done by the s o c i e t i e s . The per-
centage of overdues t o demand in respect of primary agr icu i -
t ' j r a l credi t soc ie t i e s works out t o 40.9 per cent, 
:/ounting overdues may be due to the mi s -u t i l i z a t i on of 
loans by borrowing members, defective lending po l ic ies purnu«H 
by t}ie cooperatives, the apathy of the committeGs of fniuM'i ni-n' 
in taking quick action against r e ca l c i t r an t members and» ibuv^ 
a l l , the absence of a favourable climate due to the a t t i t u d e 
of the S ta te Governraent resu l t ing in wilful default on a 
large sca le . The continuous r i s ing trend in overdues cannot 
necessar i ly be the resu l t of drought, f loods, or other natural 
ca lami t ies . The purpose of the production oriented loan i s 
t o make the borrower farmer se l f - su f f i c i en t so t h a t he wi l l 
1. The Cooperative,-VolV-'-XXII, No.^7, October, 1, 1985, p, 
p. 140, 
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no more depend on borrowing from the society. But tho problem 
of overdues defeats this purpose* Several factors have corribin'"^  
to worsen the position in respect of overdues in thf* mrai 
cooperatives. These factors are given below; 
(i) Societies having Wilful Defaulters; 
In case of these societies members have got tho caoJcit/ 
to repay their loans, but do not do so simply because rocovsri'"'r 
through civil courts, under the Agriculturists' Debt Lows 
passed after 1934, have became very difficult. As the proce-
dure for the recovery of the co-operative loans is the same 
as for the loans of the ordinary money-lender, which is not 
very effective, members have become wilful defaulters. Being 
little educated, they do not understand the true significance 
of those laws and fail to differentiate between the cooperative 
loans and the money-lenders* loans. 
(ii) Dual Financing:. 
High overdues in certain areas are also partly due to 
dual financing. There are a number of agencies providing 
agricultural credit in a variety of forms. The terms of loans, 
rates of interest and periods of repayment differ from agency 
to agency. There is hardly any effective arrangement by which 
these agencies can verify the existing liabilities of a 
cultivator before advancing a loan to him. These different 
loan disbursing agencies do not bother to find out whether 
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a particular applicant has been a defaulter to any of the 
other agencies. On account of this uncoordinated and 
irrational disbursement without any emphasis on recovery, 
overdue have mounted up. 
(iii) Loans Advanced in Contravention of Rules: 
In certain cases there has been overflnancing of 
societies and their members. The defaulting societies have 
been granted fresh loans in contravention of the lending 
policy. Some of the societies haye succeeded in mopping up 
loans beyond their maximum credit limit. In their own turn 
they have been granting loans in excess of their own maximum 
credit limit. This has also led to the abnormal spiral of 
ovGrdues. 
(^ v) Political Factors: 
In U.P., part of the overdues are also due to the 
pressure exercised by political leaders at different IPVPIS 
to secure extention to loanees or to defer the institution 
of legal proceedings against defaulters. The All India Ruraj 
Credit Review Committee has stated: "Political, factional 
and other considerations have sometimes led to facile financ^! 
as also to the failure to make a determined drivo for recoyer> 
and to proceed with coercive measures against defaulters". 
After a close and careful examination of the bad and doubtful 
debts of the societies it has been found that a good part of 
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dobts could not and have not been recovered because of 
protection to the debtors given by the local politicians 
cither in proceeding against them in arbitration reference 
and execution of decrees or taking criminal proceedings 
against them for their wrongful acts of embezzlement on 
misappropriation of the funds of a society, 
(v) natural Calamitif?s and Diseases} 
When crops fail due to diseases or any other natural 
calamity, such as severe drought, floods, cyclones, haii~ 
storms and pests, a farmer cannot repay the loan in time. 
Thus recovery is not possible and overdues increase. 
(vi) Failure of Linking of Credit with Marketing: 
One of the important recommendations of the Rural 
Credit Survey-Committee was to forge an organic link between 
cooperative credit and cooperative marketing. This linkage 
was considered as a pre-condition for large scale loan 
operations on the part of the cooperative societies. It is 
regrettable that so far credit has not been effectively * 
linked with marketing, which has led to high overdues. Though 
agricultural credit societies do secure agreements that the 
members would sell their produce through the marketing 
societies, in practice such agreements are not taken seriously 
either by the members who sign them or by the credit societies 
who take them. 
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(vii) Ineffective Financial Management; 
Failvire on the part of the managing committece to 
take prompt steps in the matter of recovery of loans has 
led to large overdues. In many cases» members of the 
managing committees are themselves defaulters, and hence can 
not demand repayment from others* Officials and non-
officials both hardly take any interest in recoveries. 
Moreover, the system of fictitious payments hits the societies 
hard. The staff continues to record fictitious figures in 
order to show higher percentages of recoveries. 
(viii) Misuse of Loans: 
It is seen that the credit which is obtained by the 
farmers for a particular productive purpose from any financial 
agency, is generally not utilised for that purpose. It is 
diverted to various other uses which are unproductive in 
nature. 
The usefulness of cooperative credit is determined by 
the extent of benefit provided by it to its members to enable 
them to raise agricultural production and to raise their 
economic status. But difficulty arises when loans given for 
production purposes are misutilised, because such misuse 
becomes a burden to the borrower. If the borrowed money is 
invested for production purposes and gives a profitable return, 
it is not difficult for the borrowers to repay ths loans. 
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(ix) Time of Actual Needs and LoansAdvanced: 
Untimely credit also results in Its misuse. There is 
usually a wide gap between the date of application for a loan 
and date of its grant and the member has to borrow from money-
lenders to fulfil his input requirements, with the results 
that when the farmer gets fresh loan from the society, this 
is used to repay the money-lender, adding interest from his 
own pocket. This means that the cooperative loan goes 
directly from the society to the money-lenders and not to 
the cultivator. 
(x) Ineffective Supervision: 
Inefficient and ineffective machinery for surarvir, Ion 
over the utilization of loans by members has also worsened 
the position of overdues in the rural cooperatives. Neither 
members of the managing committee keep a watchful eye nor 
are the inspectorial staff usually vigilant in this matter. 
It has been noticed that supervisory staff deputed to the 
panchayat samitis has been yoked with other responsibilities 
to the detriment of its assigned duties. The staff being 
engaged in other odd tasks even at the time of recovery season, 
cannot pay attention to the important task of recoveries, 
A sample survey conducted by the author has revealed that 
23 per cent of the total loans issued were used for purposes 
other than stipulated. This lack of adequate machinery for 
n' 
supervision has been largely responsible for channel isinq 
the moaqre resources of the cooperative into potently unpro-
ductive purposes. This mis-utiUzation naturally weakens the 
repaying capacity of the farmers, which inevitably leads to 
overdues. 
After the introduction of the Panchayati Raj in Uttar 
Pradesh, the work of supervision of rural cooperative 
societies has been passed on from cooperative department to 
the panchayat samitis , The responsibility of recoveries has 
fallen on the latter. Unfortunately, most of these samitis 
have taken no serious steps to recover the loan advanced, 
(5) Ignorance of the Borrowers: 
The societies are required to explain important rules 
to the beneficiaries at the time of the disbursement of loans. 
This is necessary because of the prevalent illiteracy in the 
rural areas. Officials of the societies hardly take care to 
explain to the borrowers important rules like repayment 
periods, amounts of instalment, rates of interest, subsidy 
outlay and course of action to make monetary claims in case 
of death of cattle etc. This results in inconvenience to 
the beneficiaries at the post-loan stage. During personal 
interviews, instances have been found where a beneficiary did 
not re-pay an instalment because he was found unavore as 
reqards the instalment amount and it's periodicity. A good 
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number of members were found suffering because of lack of 
knowledge while settling insurance claims in case of death 
of the cattle etc. 
(6) Dishonesty of Committee Members in Granting Loans; 
Not only do the leaders lack cooperative spirit but 
in many cases members of the managing committees are not 
honest. They contravene the bye-^laws of the societies, take 
loans beyond their maximum credit limit and also sanction 
heavy loans to their relatives. They generally do not repay 
their own loans in time and thus set a bad example for others 
who also refuse repayment simply because the committee 
mpmbers do not repay their loans. A society can never succeeci 
when its ir.anaglng committee is itself dishonest, 
(7) Illiteracv of Members: 
The illiteracy of the members contributes to the 
failure of the societies in more than one way. On the nnr 
hand, due to their ignorance, members^ in spite of instructions 
given by the staff, do not understand the principles of 
cooperation and the advantages of the movement. On the other 
hand, they use the loans for unproductive purposes i.e. 
marriages, religious functions etc., which makes it impossible 
for them to repay afterwards. Besides borrowing from the 
society^they also borrow from money-lenders, in most cases 
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beyond their repaying capacity. It is generally the nature 
of illiterate cultivators that they try to borrow as much 
as they can. The result of all this is that they cannot 
repay the debts of the societies which ultimately results 
In their bankruptcy, Mr, Wolff, a well known authority on 
coopGration, remarks, "Illiteracy and ignorance amoni the 
Indian population constitute the greatest hindrance in the 
progress of true cooperation. Against ignorance even God's 
fiqht is in vain. There is elementary education wanted 
before cooperation steps to improve it." 
i 
(3) Absence of Thrift: 
Spirit of thrift, which is an Important factor for the 
success of the cooperative credit movement, is totally lacking 
among the farmer members* In U,P,, unfoztunately rural 
societies have not succeeded even on a modest scale to tap the 
savings of the rural masses. This is evident from the fact 
that the average deposit per member is only Bs» 33»46 in the 
State. The worst part is that at the primary levels nob^y lays 
any emphasis on this. So long as the habit of thrift and 
savings is not encouraged among the rural masses cooperative 
movement cannot flourish* 
(9) Defective Loan Policiesi 
Agricultural credit societies in the State have not 
reoriented their loan policies according to the crop loan 
i. Cooperation in India by Wolff (Quoted by Dr. Mahfoozur Rahif!,' 
Genesis of Codperative Credit Societies in India, Book Rays 
Publisher, New Delhi, 1966), 
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system. The following defects are still found in their 
lending operations! 
(i) There are no proper timings for either disbursement or 
recovery of loans. 
(ii) Loans in kind are not generally arranged by the societies. 
(iii) Loans are granted throughout the year without refex^ ence 
to the cultivating season. 
(iv) Cooperative credit is not strictly production oriented. 
(v) Loans are given on the security of landed property and 
not on anticipated crops. 
To set up an efficient machinery for agricultural 
finance, the most important link is the agricultural rural 
society, which comes into contact directly with the members. 
Unless that works well, the whole machinery will fail. Thus 
is essential that its service is prompt and efficient and 
it caters to all the needs of the members without favour or 
fear. The Rural Banking Enquiry Committee rightly observed: 
" In ony scheme for the setting up of a sound anH 
efficient system of agricultural finance, 
sufficient emphasis must be laid on the buil-
ding of a sound structure of primary institution, 
v.hethor cooperative credit society or a multi-
purpose society. The weakest link of the coope-
rative structure seems to be mainly in these 
1- Rural Banking inquiry Committee Report (1949), p. 49. 
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institutions where it comes directly into 
contact with the rural people rather than 
in the super-structure and more thought 
and effort should be devoted to their 
development." 
To solve the financial problems of rural cooperatives 
the higher dooperativo credit institutions can play a signi-
ficant role. The government of U.P. is trying its host to 
to develop agriculture and make cooperative credit institution' 
rpsponsive to the credit requirements of agriculturists. 
Hence the next chapter deals with the Role of credit institu-
tions in the development of rural cooperatives vvhich are 
ultim3toly responsible for financing the agricultural require-
ments of farmers in U.P. 
17. 
CHAPTER - V 
ROLE OF CREDIT INSTITUTIONS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
RURAL COOPERATIVES IN U.P. 
In the last chapter it has jt^ een pointed out that there 
is a three tier cooperative credit structure in U.P. At the 
base there are rural cooperative societies, in the middle 
there are central cooperative banks and at the top is tha 
Uttar Pradesh 3tate Cooperative Bank. The Reserve Bank of 
India provided assistance to the uttar Pradesh State 
Cooperative Bank from 1935 to 1982. After the establishment 
of National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 
(NABARD) in the year 1982 the finances and other facilities 
are being provided by this Bank. In the following pages a 
detailed study of the role played by cooperative credit 
institutions in the development of rural cooperatives in U.P. 
is being discussed. 
NATIOr^ tAL BANK FOR AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (NABARD): 
The Committee to Review Arrangements for Institutional 
Credit for Agriculture and Rural Development (CRAFICAFID) was 
set up by the Reserve Bank of India under the chairmanship of 
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Shri B* Slvarainan. This Conunlttee recoounended the establish-
ment of the Netional Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 
(NABARD). The Parliament, through Act 61 of 1981, approved its 
setting up. The Bank, which came into existence on July 12, 
1982, was dedicated to the service of the nation by the Late 
Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi on November 5, 1982. Since 
its establishment, the entire undertaking of Agricultural 
Refinance Development Corporation (ARX) end major functions 
of erstwhile Agricultural Credit Department and Rural Housing 
and Credit Ceil of Reserve Bank of*India were taken over by 
the NABARD. The Regional Rural Banks and State Cooperative 
Bcjnks were also attached to NABARD. Refinance for c>gricultur;l 
and rural purposes to commercial banks and other f inaneir^j 
institutions is also being provided by NABARD, 
The main objective of NABARD is to provide credit for 
the promotion of agriculture, small scale industries, cottn'^o 
and viilaye industries, handicrafts and other rurpi crafts and 
other allied economic activities in rural areas with a view to 
promoting integrated rural development and securing prosperity 
of rural areas and for matters connected therewith or incidental 
thereto. 
Functionst 
NABARD is an apex institution accredited with all matters 
concerning policy and planning operations in the field of credit 
\1\ 
for agriculture and other economic activities in rurai ,-roas. 
Its functions may be summarised as followsj 
i. To serve as an apex refinancing agency for the instituti M-
providing investment and production credit for promoting 
various developmental activities in rurai areas. 
2. To take measures towards institution building for 
improving absorptive capacity of the credit delivery 
system. 
3. To arrange for training, research and consultancy 
relating to credit. 
4. To refinance cooperatives, r$gional rural banks (RRBs), 
including cooperative marketing and distribution* 
5. To coordinate and monitor all agricultural and rurai 
lending activities with a view to tying them with 
extension and planned development activities* 
6. To inspection the cooperatives. 
7. To advise and guide State Governments, Federations 
of Cooperatives, NCDC, etc* in regard to the cooperative 
movement. 
Refinance to Cooperatives; 
The refinance operations of the NAflARD to cooperative 
financial institutions is the main instrument used for the 
1. Indian Cooperative Review, Vol. XXIII, No.3, January 1936, 
D. 377. 
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attainment of growth of the farm and non-farm sectors in rural 
areas aiong vyith equity, unique status in rural development 
banking, securirig regional balance in growth, economic improve-
ment of the weaker sections of rural economy. 
In the context of the diversified and complex objectives 
of the NAQAEO, the cooperative financial institutions too have 
been drafted in the implementation of its projects and for 
routing refinance. Refinance facilities provided by NABARD to 
the cooperative financial institutions and particulars of 
refinance accommodation and purposes for which the NABARD has 
been sanctioning funds is summed up as follows: 
TABLE 5.1 
[^AaARDi Refinance to Cooperatives 
TfPQs of Re- Purpose for which Eligible 
finance Acco- sanctioned Institutions 
nimodetion. 
i. Uhort-Terra (ST) A. Crop Loans State Cooper-ntive 
(upto 18 months) B, Marketing of Crop Banks on behalf of 
C. Inputs Distribution Central Cooperative 
D. Working Capital to Banks in the States 
Cooperative Sugar with three tier coopc-
Factories ratives. Where such 
£. Procurement of Raw structure does not 
Materials exist, limited amount;^  
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F« Production and market-* are sanctioned to 
ing Activities of State cooperative 
weavers and Indus- banks, 
trial Societies 
G* Production and Market-
ing Activities of 
Rural Artisans. 
2. Medium-Terju (MT).A. Approved Agricultural State Cooperative 
(18 months to Purposes Banks and Reqioi! ' 
7 years) B. Purchase of Shares of Rural Banks (RRI.; 
Processing Societies 
C. Conversion of ST Crop 
Loans into MT Loans 
due to Natural Calami-
ties and Hnemy Action 
3. Medium and Long Fixed Investments in Agri-State Cooperativ • 
Terra (not excee- culture and Non-Farm Banks, Land Deve-
ding 25 years) Rural Activities under lopnent B?nks, 
Schematic Lending. Regional Rural Bru! 
and Commercial 
Banks (CBs). 
4. Loans to State For Contribution to State Governments. 
Governments (not Share Capital of Coope-
exceeding 20 rative Credit Institutions, 
years) 
5. C''>ri{:'Osi te All Purposes Mentioned Reqiorn.i H'!> ' 
credit Limit against i and 2 above B?nks 
except i(D) and 2(B) 
Source: Indian Cooperative Review, Voi. XXIII, No.3, Jan., i9B6 
pp. 278-279. 
Schematic Assistance to Cooperatives; 
Financial operations of the NABARD in relation to 
cooperatives since its establishment against the above refinance 
facilities granted by NABARD are given as under: 
1. seasonal Agricultural Operations (Crop Loans), 
2. Marketing of Crops. 
3. Purchase and Distribution of Fertilizers. 
4. Working Capital Requirements of Cooperative Sugar 
Factories. 
5. Handloom Weavers' Societies 
6. Trading in Yarn by Apex/Regional Weavers' Societies, 
7. Industrial Cooperatives other than Weavers' Societies 
8. Rural Ar t i sans . 
9. Medium-Term Credit Limits for Approved Agr icul tura l 
Purposes. 
i u . Medium-Term Conversion loans. 
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iviedium-term crecilt t o S ta te Cooperative Bank; Vt' 
TNIABARD has been sanctioning limited raedium-term credit 
for approved agricultural purpose at three per cent blow 
the 3ank rate, secondly, medium-term loans for conversion of 
short-term loans into medium-term loans in sacrcity effected 
r-tpps, rephaserr,ent of medium-term loan in areas affected b/ 
n-t,u.ral cairmities at three per cent below Bank rate. Ifr' 
:'A'!A[iD sanctions them from the National Rural Credit stntt^M 
'^ •"'tton Fund for enabling SCBs and CCBs to convert t!r Ir •'' ••<'. 
t':;') lo-rr; into medium-term ones. Thirdly for n'rc!'-"?!'- -? 
<.h*"L- in coojjerr-'tivo sugar factories, processinq 'T.^-W'. s • 
'-^MJ' rpte. 
J »' I...i (' 1 in Lopns to j^tate Cooperative Bank: 
IJABARD has been sanctioning limited short-i'^ i'i ri )H 
to obrts Cooperative Bank for ten broad groups of rcn'^'"!" 
activities. They are: 
A. seasonal agricultural operations (crop loans) at 3 per 
cent below Bank rate. 
B. Marketing of crops other than cotton and kapas at Bank 
rate, 
C. Marketing of cotton and kapas including monopoly 
procurement of cotton at Bank rate. 
D. Purchase and distribution of fertilizers at one per 
cent above Bank rate, 
E. The consortimum of Commercial Banks and SBI group etc.* 
could not meet full credit requirements for financing 
and procurement, stocking and distribution of chemical 
fertilizers. 
V. i r "'uct ion c'nd inprketing of hondiocm product r. ;-i'; "' i 
CT-nt below Bonk r a t e , 
G. Finriicin^ of othor cottag© and small scale inductt if 's 
ct ?.li per cent below Bank r a t e . 
U^ Purchase and sale of yarn a t Bank r a t e . 
i . Against pledge of sugar a t 5 per cent above Bank r a t e , 
J , Against pledge of s ecu r i t i e s earmarked. 
K. Col lect ion and marketing of minor fores t produce a t 
Bank r a t e . 
Credit support provided by the NABARD i s character ized 
by ernph^^sis placed on creat ion of cap i t a l assets in t he 
oyr i cu l tu ra l sector with capacity to generate production 
quickly. Apairt from providing increased c red i t a ss i s tance 
for investment purposes, i t i s ensured tha t adequate produc-
t ion c red i t i s made avai lable for optimum use of the 
asse ts created. 
Refinance ass i s tance provided by the National Bank 
for Aj r icu l tu re and Rural Development under schematic lending 
touched a new high of Rs. 892 crores during the year 1983-84, 
reg is te r ing an increase of Rs. 189 crores or 27 per cent over 
thf: (UGburseiionts of Rs. 7U3 crores in the year 19B2-83. Ifie 
Gi.'"uintive disbursements upto the end of June 1984 stood et 
" j . 4,376 crores . Providing for farmers' own contr ibut ion tc 
Investment cos t s , government subsidy under Small Fc>rp?rp 
f) •• ,) ni,-.'nt Acif^ ocy (SFDA) , McTrginal Fprner- an^ •^  p-i r;-!] f M, • i 
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For the development of rural credit soc i e t i e s the NABARD 
coinmitment to Uttar Pradesh Cooperative Banks was Rs. 960 lakhs 
but the NABAFU:) disbursed Us. 964 lakhs to the Uttar Pradesh 
Cooperative Bank during 1983-84, The cumulative disbursement 
by the NABARD to Uttar Pradesh Cooperative Bank stood at 
Rs. 2,410 lakhs at the end of June, 1984. 
Credit Projects and NABARD Schemes; 
The establishment of the Agricultural Refinance 
Development Corporation in 1963 and i t s subsequent incor-
porption into the National Bank for Agricultural and Rural 
Ueviiopnient (llABAHD) in 1982 are important landmarks in the 
hJ"V.)ty of rura l credi t in India. This h?s given the nscer.Sr-^r^ 
f i l l i p find guidance t o the operations of Land Deveiopwent 
'J.n'ji, }-rtlcul.^rly when t h e i r resources v.ere found jn-^^k'"i-^ 
•. -i' •'.•-iti t\\'.i projrr^ranies of ag r icu l tu ra l dPvolop'rKMil., r,M-) 
n--; lojmont Banks continue t o be important rsgencira pr .'^u-tM'-' 
toc r la ig« shrre of BUABARD refinance. UnJer Uf.VMD -i ,•.. -f •' 
,.,T'; iT.•-„:.•,.••.':•, 1^  Land Ueveloiment Banks are ^ nrt j clprti.tM ' ) !'•• 
''• ••!.! "i'^iitfition of s'lvcrnl World Br?nk/lDA i^ssistP'l f— •'• • -; • 
p.:- i cuILurni dovoio| rnont for Vtirious purpoFes, 
for I'jii j-':oi.m finances the Utt«Tr prndesh s tn l ' ' c - " ••>•''!?-
' -nd n^'v^Iofmont Rnnk hrs been hoipirig tfit ,-• u i-^'H ;)r ! '/ 
lo r ryriculturr>l development. This B?nk docs not ; r r . j 1<? 
[Kip to the coopcrntive soc ie t i e s for the purpoiO, 
Ihorefore,, the study of the same has not been inciu<lcd 
ns 
The uttar Pradesh State Cooperative Bnnk Ltd. 
A Stc-to Coop-rstive Bank is the ioodcr of p p j c ' ' - ' i •  
c iod i t in every s t a t e which not only rnobiiises thfi f in-.?!••'.-!. 
v'-iouTcos needed by the cooperative inovoinent but r^ l^ -M !• ' . ^^  
'.•' Jiployiny the.-n npproprir te ly among the vnriou" ?.^ >''t' • • ' 
th-' ' toyrij 'nt. A ReGorve Bank review hr<^ statoril: "M'^ • ' 1 • 
(.. :{.(.r?tive Bank foriris the keystone of the coop''T;.'!"..' " ^' 
: ' n t in the s t a t e . I t links the movor.i-nt not on! > • • Ih ' "•« 
r. i.o'.-.mxieL money m rke t , but also vdth th? [IOGOIV^ ''••.'• 
i 
Jji^in ;i3 a potent ia l source of credit for sea^jon-il rwi 
<^ p->r\^ Gnt nefds." 
In U.P., the State Cooperative Bank is providiny s!iort 
and medium-term loans to the rural cooperatives through the 
member central cooperative banks. The Bank serve as a 
b;iancin3 centre for the resources of the cooperative societieci 
in the State. It functions generally as an integrated State 
organisation for the provision of marketing and processing 
credit to agriculturists and their sotieties. 
For effective control over the cooperative movement 
lii the State, the U.P. Cooperative Bank has opened 27 branches 
and 12 regional offices spread all over the state. Thirteen 
i. As well as the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 
Development (NABARD). 
S" 
branches are located in Kanpur and other major c i t i e s of the 
State while 14 branches are working in the Lucknow c i t y . Out 
of these 14, one is working for World Bank Rural Godowning 
Project, the sole function of which is to arrange for the 
construction of rural godawns for cooperative soc ie t i e s with 
the financial help received from State Government and National 
Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC). Under th i s project 
the Bank receives 60 per cent of the cost from NCDC and 35 per 
cent from the State Government. The remaining 5 per cent i s 
borne by the soc iet ies concerned. At the end of 1983-84, 
construction of a l l the 3,368 projected godowns was completed. 
Tlic construction work on i»597 godown, under a new scheme, i s 
in progress. 
Tiie Ut tar Pradesh cooperative Bank is an apex organisa-
ti^Mi v.liich provides agricultural credit for short and medium-
tti.M .loans to central cooperative banks by arranging funds fio-
Ur ilptionai Bank for Agriculture and Rural Developnr'nt prr] 
,'i •' from i t s own resources. I t ac ts as a bainncini c-nt ?-» f' • 
tl ' Contrpi Cooperative Banks and t r i e s to remove r"->qio!'r{ 
>r <•-1 "'iic""s by sending surplus funds of tiffiuonrt, r^-^ -nr ^^> 
o'•• t •'•>; t^ i'/cly bnckv:ard ones. The Bank rro-ylder. v M-h i n ) —• r * 
-'i ' c-.'.h niT'dit pccono'Jation to big coof orr t iv- ' '-•'.n-' f ' 
.-n' hrth vurklng cppitnl and term loans to ipi'if- --r-i • ^ 
vi>''":> .} Ik'-^  ::o.lvent extr^-'ction p lan t s , r ico riKi fi-I ' r i ? i - , 
' ) 
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cnopnrntive cold storages and processing units with tho help 
of the NCDC. It also provides finances to the central 
coop«3r,^tive banks for supporting rural industries end hnndlo;!'' 
v.'T'Vors under the 20 point Economic Programmes. 
Vnn total loons end advances given by tho Ba!i'c J.3 
I'.v-n in the folios-'^ ing Table: 
Tabic 5.3 
Ft ?:.<.'ii nf i/:.r.n9 nn.i Advances of UPC8 by t>io J'.iv! r,{ ''.: ' ' "^. 
: , • ' > , Purpose for ^^hich Finance Amounts ( i n p^j r. •,,!::, , 
'•PS fiiven Crores ^?.) J)':^}. r t,,-
.! . '. 1 •  i cul luif j l Op^'rntions i n c l u - 245.49 '• w . ''• 
' i j i i I t'T.chr^r.e Pod D is tr ibut ion 
rif f o r t j l l z c r s and P e s t i c i d e s 
•Mid aur- ' l Ueveiopment, 
2 . I ' .f^.s. and Consumer Services 25 .73 6.J'3 
3 , '.u |.-ir r - pc to r i e s , Direct ly and 81.05 ^0.9;^ 
i.iuou ill CCBS. 
A, Coouor.'tivG Milk Federations 2 ,22 0 , 5 / , 
nv\ Unions , 
5 . Handioom and Cottage Industr ies 11,44 2,7>^ 
6, nu r a l Godowns and Cold Storages 31.94 7,5% 
7, Oil M i l l s , Dal M i l l s , Rice 2,19 0 , 5 ^ 
f.lLlls, Vanaspati M i l l s , Ice 
P l a n t s e t c , 
8. Housing Finance 3.09 0.7?^ 
^. Interim Accomodation t o Land 11,09 2.6^^ 
Development Bank 
10. Finance for other Misc. 14.19 3 . 3 ^ 
A c t i v i t i e s ___ 
428,43 100.0 
Sour' e: Uttar Pradesh Cooperative Bank Ltd . , Lucknow, /innual 
Report, 1933-84, 
The above tab le indicates tha t though the Bank )\r•^ 
rdof-ted a policy of d ive r s i f i ca t ion in the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
loans , i t has given p r io r i ty to agr icu l tu re and rura l develop-
meat programmes. I t provided 57«3 per cent of the totf-*! 
advances to the ag r i cu l tu ra l s ec to r . If advances t o sugar 
fac tor ies are included, the percentage of i t s financing of the 
agr icu l tu ra l sec tor comes to 76.2 per cent vihich was 75 per cent 
r t the end of 1982-83. 
Short-Term and iMedium-Tenn Advances by the Banki 
The Ut ta r Pradesh Cooperative Bank disburses short and 
medium-term loans t o a f f i l i a t e d centra l cooperative banks and 
other ?pex s o c i e t i e s . I t advances short-term loans for seasonal 
agr icu l tu ra l operations and marketing of crops and medium-term 
loans for purchase of c a t t l e , l igh t ag r i cu l tu ra l machinery and 
implements, sinking of wells e t c . These loans are advanced to 
rural c red i t soc ie t i e s through a f f i l i a t e d cent ra l cooperative 
brinks in the S t a t e , 
The loaning operations of the Ut ta r Pradesh Cooporativo 
p.-5)k n.ro qivcn in tho Table 5.4 on the next page. 
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Table 5«4 
Advances of Ut ta r Pradesh Cooperative Bank (Rs, in Crores ) . 
Years 
19 ?0--7i 
l'i/J~74 
1977-78 
XV 7 '- /9 
M-7o,„.B!j 
J •,'A'J.^Qi 
l'"''M.-H2 
.1' ' '*;i 
}.•• -s-in 
Loans Advanced 
S.T. & M.T. 
65.24 
131.97 
OOvJ »'d^ C 
330.43 
459. <'^6 
557.73 
755.87 
767.35 
728.28 
Total 
Demand 
52.37 
73.24 
291.96 
125.58 
147.15 
146.09 
151.23 
176.45 
211.46 
Overdues 
4.27 
2.33 
1.79 
2.06 
6.76 
8.95 
21.72 
22.32 
23.70 
Percentage of 
Overdue to 
Demand 
8,2;^ 
3.2,^ 
o.6.r. 
i. 0 \ 
4,.A'. 
6.1/; 
J. t , ' ; 
i \ ' \ 
X L „ ) 
COM ^lj[o,j by the author on the brziz of ';»•' •: •• i < 
Tf^ccived from various cources. 
i t is evident from the above Taoie thr-t th? s l r i t - l - '^ r, 
-•)!(M .'Odium-term loans advances made bytthe B.-'nk hfve iircn 
l i ii!j from year to year, except in the year 1983-84 when 
i-hey stood a t a f igure of Rs. 728,28 crores as against ?n ?nount 
of r<, 755.87 crores in the year 1981-82. I t a lso indicates 
thc^t the percentage of overdues to t o t a l demand is very low. 
This means tha t the recovery posi t ion of the Bank is qu i te 
s a t i s f a c t o r y . The percentage of overdues to t o t a l demand was 
J.'.,,' yvr c->ut in .1933-84 as against 14.3 i - r c^^n' 5n " " 
\.' 1 u - u t .In 1970-71. 
' • ' ' . '-i^. 1:ln"''ici"'^ to Primary Soc i e t i e s : 
A Stpte Cooperative Bank is en apex i n s t i t u t i o n of •b'--
c^ i*':i..=3i cooperative banks and as such should not undoj-.tDk" i- -^  
d U ' c t financing of primary soc i e t i e s i which is the legi t i 'n? t ' ' 
function of a Central financing agency. In the opinion of the 
f/Kiclagan Committee, "when primary s o c i e t i e s , owing to t h e i r 
f orient ion in a new d i s t r i c t or for some other reason, have 
no convenient centra l bank a f f i l i a t e d t o the Provincial Bank 
to deal with, the l a t t e r may properly grant them loans d i r ec t 
un t i l they can be brought under an a f f i l i a t e d cen t ra l bank, 
?nd should in such a case exercise over them the power of a 
central bank". But ul t imately a central bank has to be 
organised in such backward areas and the d i rec t financing has 
to go, yielding place to the new agency. 
Agricul ture Credit S t ab i l i s a t i on Fund? 
Thir, fund is maintained by the Ut ta r Pradesh Cooperative 
lipuk and centra l cooperative banks to meet t h e i r share in 
c 'nv-=T.sion of short-term loans of farmers in to medium-term 
io^ns in times of natural ca lami t ies . The Government of lnd?~ 
i '-^^ijcs as is tance of 75 per cent as grant and 25 per c m l -"• 
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loan for building up this fund. This central assistance i s 
intended to meet part of the gap in the funds required for 
conversion of loans. The scheme has proved to be of cibnsi-
derable help to the cooperative credit structure in providing 
re l i e f to the farmers by way of conversion of short-term loans 
^nd enables them to get fresh loans in times of natural 
coiamities. From the inception of the scheme in 1966-67 upto 
iyd i -82 , this fund had an amount of Rs. 1,657.63 lakhs. The 
Utt?r Prr-»desh Cooperative Bank has continued to appropri?te 
iL> per cent of their profits towards this fund. 
Tno foliowin'3 could be considered as the -"ppioiTi-^ts 
' >l of Uttcir Pradesh Cooperative Bank in dcvelopint .MSH 
' ' iv r u f y i n y the a c t i v i t i e s of primary agriculturp.l c ' - n t 
• 'Ci 'Mos on the l ines envisaged by thp CoirinittRc to K , ^ - v 
" X M]^ -i nt^ for I n s t i t u t i o n a l Credit for AqrJcul^'M - i n ' 
>-"< l^ fJ"volc)pmont (GP/FICARD)i 
( i ) Pr '!\-'rr-!tion of a specif ic pi?n of act ion in <:'^ > i;.<'.-r 
' . j ' l i tlie CfJopi r; t i v e Department pivl C<MI!.T"J. ' ; • ; t ' 
br^ iik-, f ;r developing the buiincsb ol !iC!i^-r^."' -t T .)•' 
pilnioiy a>jricuitural credit socictif^G sn'! foi. ' " I ' l ' - M 
Ihi^ir deposit resources; implemont^^tion of tho o - " 
bound schemes as per the guidelines of the Ilation^^L 
Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development, 
1. Annual Report 1983-84, Cooperative Department, Registrar 
Cooperative Societ ies (Annual Returns Section), Lucknow, 
i < , ( 
(ii) In respect of the remaining reorganised societies, it 
may be noted that many are still working at a loss, 
littar Pradesh Cooperative Bank may have to carry out 
specific studies (as was done in Tamil Nadu) to 
identify the causes of losses and to take remedial 
action with the help of the state Government and the 
central cooperatlva banks* 
(iii) Establishment of a Cooperative Development Fund by 
Uttar Pradesh Cooperative Bank as well as central 
cooperative banks as recommended by the Committee to 
Review Arrangements for Institutional Credit for 
Agricultural and Rural Develofxnent (CRAFICARD)* and 
use the same, among other things, for providing 
financial assistance to primary agricultural credit 
societies for purposes which will help them either to 
graduate to higher levels of business and efficiency or 
to function as viable units. The Uttar Pradesh Coopera-
tive Bank is already providing assistance for equlplng 
the officers of primary agricultural credit societies, 
for building up the cadre funds and for training of the 
personnel of the primary agricultural credit societies; 
but these have to form part of the overall package schemes 
of assistance to primary agricultural credit societies. 
In this connection, it may be mentioned that the 
cooperative practice of not taking the interest on ovordu'^ . 
to profits does not, under the threo-tier sy,t«~ir, 
r.^l9x:iBlly affect the Uttar Pradesh Coopei.'^ t; i v^ ''-!•: 
(ps oil rocoverips at base level aro. first pfjj.i 5 -i 
the interest due at higher levels) ond theroft'--o, 
Uttr-ir Prpdesh Cooperati/e B?nk would be justified In 
ploughinj back, through the Cooperative uoveiop.Ti-'iit 
Funds, at least a part of their profit for the 
development of primary agricultural credit societies. 
Commercial Banks 
In the beginning, the scheme of financing agricultural 
credit societies by commercial banks was Initiated by the 
Reserve Bank of India in five states - Uttar Pradesh, Andhra 
Pradesh, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh and Mysore - with effect from 
1970. The main objective of the scheme was the filling up of 
the credit inadeuqaies, particularly in districts where the 
central cooperative banks were weak or inactive. Commercial 
banks, at that time in particular, found this a very convenient 
way of entering the sphere of tural credit which they were called 
upon to do under government policies. This was so because at 
that time these banks had no field contact or machinery worth 
mentioning, directly with farmers through their own field 
staff. The branches were mostly located far away from 
m 
vi l l ages and although some of them were financing a g r i c u l t u r e , 
t h i s was done in a sporadic manner and did not cover a largo 
number of c u l t i v a t o r s . While i t was not a t a l l a wise s tep t o 
s ide- t rack the v i t a l subject of building up f i e ld s ta f f and 
take over the task of financing the primary ag r i cu l tu ra l c red i t 
soc i e t i e s for extending rura l c r ed i t , i t would hpve been very 
d i f f i c u l t and expensive for commercial banks t o have recru i ted 
? l?rge f ie ld staff and t o bring t h e i r branches down to the 
t e h s i l level or even lower down which was essen t ia l t o have 
f ie ld contac ts . Commercial banks, there fore , f e l l eas i ly in to 
the pl?n to get the primary ag r i cu l tu ra l c redi t s o c i e t i e s 
cf'drd to them, 
lUn.U-ncU Rural BgnksjRRBs): 
The Regional Rural Banks s t a r t ed i t s functioniu'j in i j , , 
in .1.976, As per the Regional Rural Banks /\ct of 1976, th'" 
R' i> )ii'l Rural B^nks provide loan3 to tho prirn--ry P ir i est! i nr-1 
or "Ut soc ie t i e s for the development of ayriculti'T'->. pit > 
i i.'Mct loning of the Regional Rural Brinks is to be r-nn'^.'"^' ' i ! 
.- \/i--': to idrntifying appropriate mopsures for s t j C.M'I-h. nii j 
t h ' i r oi3'-)nisotionr-l s t ruc tu re and impioviiri th ii '•^" t - J l 
c^p '^bi l i t i^s . The review wil l be taken up by a r.orkiiM T >'.',• 
undf^r the Chairmanship of banking addi t ional secretary 
f/x. y.K. Dar. These Regional Rural Banks have been foinipd -fiV' 
the plus points of both cooperative and commercial banks. Thr» 
1 '»;< 
linvj often been described as the rural arm of the comT^rcini 
banks. These banks have been commercially organised lurpi 
oij.gnted and locally based. They are based on the conc^f f •)'• 
lovi cost profile, 
PiT'3urse!nent of Loans by Commercial Banks and IU.\iioii;U_ i;ui:i\ I 
Banks to Rural Cooperatives 
By the end of June 1982, commercial banks and rf^norjii 
rural banks had adopted 105 rural societies. Only 99 socielip 
were actually financed through them. The number of villages 
covered by these societies was 686. The total membership of 
these societies was 1.15 lakh out of which 0.65 lakh members 
borrowed from these societies in 1981-82, Share capital, 
deposits and working capital of these societies were Rs. 100.68 
lakhs, fis. 23.41 lakhs and Rs. 700.70 lakhs respectively during 
the period. Commercial banks and regional rural banks advanced 
loans to the rural cooperatives amounting to Rs. 314.78 lakhs 
and Rs. 33.14 lakhs respectively during the same period. By the 
end of the year Rs. 214.73 lakhs short-term and Rs. 37.63 lakhs 
medium-term loans advanced by these societies. During the 
y6ar Rs, 182,98 lakhs loans were recovered by these societies 
whereas an amount of fe. 2i4»62 lakhs was not recovered. 
1. Annual Report (1983-84), Registrar, Cooperative Societies 
(Annual Return Section), Lucknow, p. 10. 
i ! i ; 
Coordination/Collaboratlon with Commercial Banks: 
Historically speaking, cooperative have established 
infrastructure f a c i l i t i e s but lack resources to meet the cent 
percent credit needs of the farm sector. The commercial banks 
have the resources but have not built up adequate infrastructure 
f a c i l i t i e s for financing a large number of farmers belonging to 
weaker sections and supervising the ut i l i za t ion of loans. 
Study Group to Review the Working of the Scheme of Financing of 
PACS by Commercial Banks 
The study Group which was constituted by the Reserve 
Bank of India in December 1978 to review the working of the 
schcinp of financing of primary agricultural credit soc ie t ies 
by conciercial banks submitted i t s report in August 1981. The 
findiiiqs of the Group revealed that the scheme which was 
intro'^uced in 1970 had failed to achieve i t s ro.ijor objr-ct.ivcr 
PIY'I ii-'! not boen pble to make any perceptible impact on tho 
functioning of the soc ie t ies ceded to comtijercifl banks. FU^MH S , 
cornrff-^rciril b;snks h?d not been able to provide hicihcr (lunnl jn ->f 
^^)S^3 .^•'!lco to the soc i e t i e s ceded to them ps ca'nr'*^ r«^ f^  • *^i' ''i"-
c':f)^i''i coopcr'-'tivG banks' ass is tance to the i r p f f i l ' t ^ 
poci '^ties, urgpnisr-^tional link with commerciol bnn'v. '>-'^  
r i so fr->!.ic<i to f irrest inj defaults in reppymcnt of Jo-ri?, 
AconLinj to the study 'j^o"Pi "tHe failure of the r.ch'-"!-^  ^•--
1!)5 
more due to organisational incompatibility of the delivery 
systems than to any operational lacuna. The Study Group 
thfrofore, recommended that no useful purpose would be served 
in continuing the scheme. The Agricultural Credit Board h,Ts 
dscidod to leave the option to the concerned societies to 
continue their link with commercial banks or to opt for ^'^Iviv. 
for to the centrpl cooperative banks to which they V-'PT o -.-ili -^  
c-^f Lliirted. 
The Central Cooperative Br-'nks 
The central (District) cooperative banks nre th*' i.'!*^-:--
medinties between the rural cooperatives and thp st-'i<^  
Cocpor.-^ tive Bank, A district bank has its branches in diff'^ ifM.' 
ports of the district. The district^central cooperative brnks 
play a significant role in the development of their member 
societies. They finance agricultural credit societies for 
production purposes, marketing societies for their marketing 
and supply operations, industrial and other societies for their 
working expenses and so on< These banks provide short and 
medium-term credit to their member societies. 
Loaning under the Crop Loan System of lending to 
agriculturists is based on crops rather than, on the land. 
i. Reserve Bank of India Report on Trend and Progress of 
Banking in India, 1981-82, pp. iu6«iU7. 
The new system of advancing lopns is much more elristic ond 
liberal as it is based on the actual production requirements 
of each crop and is related to crop acreages. Further, the 
repayment of the loan is made out of the produce of the crop 
after it is harvested. Originally the short-term production 
credit was given in the shape of the following four components} 
Component Ai This was given in cash in the shape of basic 
finance and was calculated on per acre basis. 
Component B: This component was given in kind in the shape of 
fertilizers etc. 
Component C: This was also given in cash in the shape of 
additional cash requirements to service the 
input in kind. 
Component D: This component was given as an incentive loan 
to members who repaid their loans in kind. 
On the recommendations of All India Rural Credit Review 
Committee (1969), short-term loans to agriculturists are being 
pdvrriced in the shppe of only two components viz., cash and 
kind since 1972, 
Lopninq Procedure; 
on the basis of scales of finance already fixed, i.Ub 
locietios prepare credit limit statement in duplicate i'itfi r-
la? 
to weaker and non-weaker members, showing therein the detai l s of 
crops grown and the acreage proposed to be grown under each 
crop. I t is then sent to the central bank concerned. After 
receiving the credit l imit statement through the supervisor of 
the society and Assistant Development Officer (Cooperative) of 
the area concerned who, in their turn, scrutinize i t with regr ' ' 
to every minute de t a i l regarding crops to be given and acreage 
uniyr different crops given t h e r e i n . The credi t l imi t r-tptfmf< 
is fcfiorjuyhiy checked at the level of branch of the c<''nlr-.l 
cooperative bank concerned with the help of the docuijontn 
it 
subr^ittQd by the socie ty . After thorough checkinq/j.G .-wti^'V"'' 
b/ ih-j Brnnch //.nnog.r and the or ig inal co^ y^ of tlf^ -.^ t-!-- ••t 
ril-i-JVfd is r.ent to the society concerned. Thp scc.'^^y t'' -i 
pr p^^ jcf-'s the loan appl icat ion which is submitted t c i^''- '•••-uk 
?jl-:r-.| \:xVn p copy of the resolut ion of tho noci^t.y T- ^-I '^ ; . . , , 
t')v..i ionrj to be sanctioned, time promissory noto frr i i-i 
c.ifh, c redi t l imi t and loan deed containing tpjms ;>!"; cuv'^'ri ' 
of tl'.e loan. The amount of cash and kind compomut dr'n;in(^s"J i^ 
p { a r t i c u l a r member is shown separately in the lo.^n rp r l i c^ ' t lo • 
On receipt of the society's loan appl icat ion in tho 
branch of the d i s tr ic t cooperative bank, i t i s thoroughly check' 
at the branch level with the available records submitted by the 
society for the purpose. It i s f inal ly checked with the help of 
! ' ) 
i'l:' ci'^-Mt l imi t st;>tem'"nt already approved rpii'my- h) *!.• ''rn' 
iJr- -li-'xe holding by the individual member in th? c a p l ' - l -' '.' 
Gficicty io also checked, in order to pscertsiin the :ur<r,)n:\K'] -7," 
of ior->n as an individual member i s en t i t l ed to _ ^ lorn uiAn r 
rnnxinuin of 8 times of his share holding in the soc ie ty . If th 
lo?n rpplicrit ion is found in order , the manager of the branch 
concerned sanctions the loan upto a maximum of Rs, 10,000 and 
forwards appl icat ions for amounts exceeding fis, 10,000 to the 
Zila Scihkari Bank of the d i s t r i c t for i t s sanct ion. The 
or iginal copy of the loan appl icat ion i s then handed over t o 
the society for the drawai of the loan and s o c i e t y ' s loan 
account i s debi ted, if the loan sanctioned t o a society i s for 
cash component. I t w i l l not be out of place to mention here 
tha t in U.P. the d i s t r i b u t i o n of cash component i s being done 
through cheques since September 1, 1970. 
The d i s t r i bu t ion of kind component (Component B) is a l so 
being done by cheque s ince 1972-73 in U.P.^ This system has 
been adopted in order to remove the d i f f i c u l t i e s which were 
being faced before the adoption of t h i s system. The main 
d i f f i c u l t i e s were delay in the r e a l i s a t i o n of the pr ice of 
f e r t i l i z e r s supplied by the U.P. Cooperative Federation to 
the members of the cooperative c red i t societiesond adjustment 
1. For further d e t a i l s refer to the Regis t rar , Cooperative 
Socie t ies l e t t e r No. 154/58-L(A) S . A . I / B kg, dated 24 .6 .70 . 
2 . For d e t a i l s r e fe r t o the Circular No. 146/5a-a(A) B?nkini, 
dated June 23 , 1972, issued by the Regis t rar Cooperative 
Sociot ieo, U.P. Lucknow, addressed to the Presid r)t^ > of 
P I I the Ziln Sahakari Banks in U.P. 
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of loans by cooperative c red i t i n s t i t u t i o n s . -
An idea of loaning operations of cent ra l cooperative 
banks from 1960-61, to 1983-84 can be had from the following 
t a b l e : 
Jable 5,5 
Showing Loaning Operations of Central Cooperative Banks in U.P. 
(Rs. in Crores) 
yer?r Loans /advanced Loans out- Of which Percentage 
S.T. & M.T. standing Overdue of overdue 
ST & AflT t o Loan 
Advanced 
1970-71 
i^-n-74 
1977-78 
19 7P-79 
i9(':'-y) 
19 ^tf-c!l 
i«' •i-^'jA 
L'^ ' ^ :-.!l3 
i'.>'5 !.,..'^ A 
59.23 
1U3.55 
179.44 
208.20 
2-12.19 
23'J.90 
371.44 
4:vj.U6 
491.92 
77.04 
115.31 
172.79 
201.72 
275.98 
329.08 
337.13 
396.54 
438.27 
37.53 
63,01 
83.91 
91.78 
100.62 
124.bO 
163.78 
196.29 
2;>.4.BJ 
40 .7 
y\3 
46 .6 
4 2 . .^  
. ^ *'-, 1'; 
3 7 U 
, 1 • > / ' . 
9 
• " : \ \ ^ 
' • ' 1 . ^ 
Sourcej Compiled by the author on the basis of inforr- t ' '"i 
received from various sources. 
The ?bove Table indicates tha t e cept during l';8U-"^l 
the loans ndv^nced by the centra l cooperat i /e banks increrr-^d 
zuo 
cont.ln o u s l y . They stood e t Bs. 59 .23 c ro r e s i n i 9 7 0 - 7 i niH 
incro?Ged t o Rs. 491.92 c ro r e s in 19^3-84, Overdues h-ve ? l i c 
shown an inc reas ing t r e n d . From a small f i q u r e of k, ^7,, 'M 
c r o r r s in i97U-7i th<y mounted t o Rs, 224.83 in i9y4«l^ ' h ' - ' ) 
sh-Tvod •? growth of 599 per c e n t . The percentaye of T.'-i-^'uf •. '. 
lortn otjtst^inding r^lso inc reased from 43.7 per c^nt i'^ 1 >; '11 
t o "•'i, 3 per cent in i9B3-84, This v;os due t o si^v^r-'l "^!'•:'•.-••''s 
such po r i i i c u t i l i s n t i o n of l o a n s , crop f a i l u r e poliLio--I i-^-.i cv 
us« of .loans on uproduct ion purposes and i n e f f e c t i v e s u p ^ t v i s ' 
SC'il_es of F inance : 
The cultivators* requirements of short term credit 
fnll into two broad categories: those for meeting certain 
outir-ys which can be met primarily in cash and those which 
can be disbursed in kind represented by certain inputs such as 
fertilizers and pesticides associated with the adoption of 
improved agricultural practices. It is obviously inpracticable 
for a central bank dealing with a large number of cultivators 
to attempt an assessment of the credit requirements of each 
one of them. Indeed, such an approach might result in unfair 
discrimination or even favouritism in some cases. Production 
needs, therefore, are fixed on an average basis for all culti-
vators in respect of cash and kind components. For this purpose 
cropftise per acre scales of finance are fixed. In U.P. per acre 
maximum scales of finance are being fixed on ithe following 
basis since July 1982, 
Table 5.6 
Showing Per yicre Scales of Finance in U.P. 
S.No. Category of Crop Per Acre Maximum Scale Total 
<of finance (in Rs.) 
Component A Component B 
(Cash) (Kind) 
1. For Food Crops 300 600 900 
2. For Cash Crops 400 850 1250 
Source: Development of Cooperation in Uttar Pradesh, Registrar 
Cooperative Societies, U.P., Lucknow, 1982. 
The above scales of finance indicate the maximum quantum 
of loan per acre. Lower scales of finance may be fixed if thf^  
resources of the central bank do not warrant the fixation of 
the above scales but there are only two scales of finance i.p, 
one for Food Crops and the other for cash crops. 
(.loxifnun) Borrowing Potver; 
In view of the need for increasing agricultural {jrf'uf 
lion, it has been decided to liberalise the mnximum .U)divi''urt 
bjiio-dnq limit and to raise it to Rs. iO,00'j/~. llii'-- 'I'-'?!, oi 
il-j, 10,000/- is however, be allowed to be drawn by iii.HviM" I 
mo'nbcr of the society in cash upto a maximum of Rs. 2,'JOJ -n) 
21)2 
in kind upto a maximum of Rs. 8,000. In case an individual want' 
accomodation under short-term loan beyond Rs. 10,000 it can be 
sanctioned in kind only, with the permission of the Assistant 
Registrar, Cooperative Societies of the district concerned> 
provided the amount is within his credit limit. 
If a member wants to draw the full amount of indi \/i''u~.! 
maximum borrowing limit of Rs. 10,000 in kind in the rhpf'^  rf 
f'^ rtilizers etc., he is free to avail himself of thi-. li'r-r i* 
kind to the full extent. 
Operation on the Limit-Hliqibility; 
The credit limit fixed in the credit limit strtom ni ir-
the maximum credit limit on which a member can operate. To he 
eligible for operation on the limit for the member society frcs 
the district/central cooperative bank, the society has to full.''' 
the following conditions: 
(i) If it has repeid at least 50% of the demand for the year, 
(ii) If it holds shares of the bank in the prescribed proportiors, 
(iii) If it has executed the necessary documents i.e. pronotes, 
agreements etc. 
• ' l i j 
It is important to note here that the sanction of limito 
as indicated in the credit limit statement by the district/ 
central bank does not depend upon prior fulfilment of any of 
the conditions mentioned above. It is enough if the conditions 
are satisfied by the member society only at the time of drewals 
on the limit. 
It has been decided in U.Pt to ad\ance fresh loans to 
a defaulting society whose overdues to the central cooperative 
bank do not exceed 15 per cent, provided arbitration proceedings 
have been launched against defaulting members. 
Security for Short-Term Loans: 
The essential feature of the ciD p loan system is that 
? cultivators' eligibility for loan and the size of the loan 
are determined by the fact that he is a genuine cultivator 
who needs credit for production and that he will repay it from 
out of his production and not by the fact of his ownership of 
land or the value of any other tangible security. It is 
inipoitpnt, therefore, that in a system of production oriented 
crfdjt, tho security offered should not be permitted to fori.) 
the b,r?sis for determining the eligibility or the size of 
short-term ICTHS for agricultural production, security in, 
h.'H-r'ver, nocosspry to provide against the pes ibility rf -. 
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loan becoming unreallsable and, therefore, i t cannot be dlspensf^ 
with a l toge ther . The central cooperative banks, t he re fo re , 
advance short-term loans t o cu l t iva to r s on the secur i ty of two 
su re t i e s who are members of the s o c i e t i e s . 
Medium-Term Credit; 
«»*wk»—?«*-
Medium-term loans are given for meeting expenses rel- ' t 
t o the replacement and maintenance of wsi.ting asse ts find for 
c c p i t r i investment designed to increase the output fro.-n l .-n^ 
Those lonns rtre sanctioned for purposes such as dependl.ni ol 
wel ls , sinking of new wel l s , purchase of l i gh t agr icu l lm I 
n-uliinpiy or a pair of bullocks, e t c . 
Modium-term loans, l i ke short- tf im locins, pic ')''.i li 
pt [.resent by short-term cooperative c redi t agcncior c 'JJ "".>"' 
'vf the 5itote Cooperative Banks at the apex l e v e l , control 
cooporotiye banks at the d i s t r i c t level and primary ajfjf>!!,;»• 
coc>pcrative c red i t soc ie t i e s at the b^-ise. 
Medium-term loans are repayable within periods ranging 
from 3 to 5 years . 
Security for Medium-Term Loans: 
There are two types of medium term loans as fa r as 
securi ty is concerned - without mortgage of land and on land 
n]ox:l)nqe b;3sis. As such, the secur i ty for loans I'rov''!-"' . !• 
rnortiage of land is the land i t s e l f and loans provided wU''-.-"!? 
mort-jrige of land are advanced on the basis of tv.o surctl'-'r,, ,<;: 
i s done in advancing short-term loans . Generally medium tern 
lo.-'ns upto a l imi t of te. i,OCX) are advanced on the su re t i e s of 
at l e a s t two members. Medium-term loans for some specif ied 
purposes, e .g . for minor i r r i g a t i o n pro jec ts , purchase of 
ag r icu l tu ra l implements and Dunlop-Tyre ca r t s e t c , upto a 
maximum of Us, 3,500 are advanced without the mortgage of land. 
Medium-term loans for the purchase of t r a c t o r s can be given 
beyond a limt of Rs, 3,500 without the mortgage of land. Small 
and marginal fanners can be advanced medium-term loans upto a 
maximum of Rs. 2,500 and fis. 2,600 respect ively without the 
mortgage of land for the purchase of milch c a t t l e and poul t ry . 
The procedure of advancing and recovery of medium-term 
loans i s the same which is followed with regard t o short- term 
advances made by the cent ra l cooperative banks. 
At present , more s t r e s s i s being la id on the disbursement 
of short-term loans . Hence the volume and s ize of medium-term 
iofin is smaller as compared with short-term advances. The 
following Table gives an idea of the short and medium-term 
advances in U.P, from 1972-73 t o 1983-84. 
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Table 5»7 
Comparative position of Short-Term and Medium-Term Advances in 
U.P. 
(f^ . in Crores) 
Year Short-Term Advances Medium-Term Advances 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
i97n--76 
1977-78 
1978-79 
i979»8Q 
19PU".8i 
iy8l».82 
1982^83 
i?'\A.:B4 
63.29 
65,33 
70.00 
81.00 
159.07 
177.57 
159.03 
197.69 
317.78 
376.51 
406.19 
8.00 
3.81 
5.00 
5.00 
20.37 
30.63 
83«11 
o J . <- X 
53.67 
73.55 
05.73 
Source: Development of Cooperation in U.P. - Tho neyis t t - ' r of 
Cooperative Soc ie t ies , U.P. Lucknow, 1984. 
The aoove Tebie shows that the short-term rg r inu l^mni 
adVrTices have been constantly rising from year to year except 
in 1979-80 while the Medium-terra advances have shown B deci inr 
This shows th^t greater emphasis i s being laid on short terra 
fidvances by the central cooperative banks in the State. 
aiedium-term loans in U.P. ere being disbursed by chc!.r»" 
like Ghort-term loans and these cheques are encashobie ?t tho 
nearest branch of the Ziia sahakari bank of the district 
cnncerned. 
No doubt, the cooperative structure occupies - i^'in'ii'i'-
position in the institutional frame work of aqricultui;'! r?'*''•' 
in Uttar Pradesh, but there are certain weaknesses which h,-v«? 
emerged in the operation of the cooperative banking system. 
At the grass root levels primaries are to a large extent non-
viable and dormant type. The base level farm credit societies 
are to be reorganised so that they can function as effective 
sources of working finance to the farming community. At the 
contra! level, the short/long term cooperative farm credit 
structure should be integrated into one contact credit point 
to the farmers. In addition, there are other major short-
comings i.e. political intrusion in to the working of cooperative, 
large overdues, failure to mobilise deposits and lack of properly 
trained staff. Under the existing position of multiplicity of 
farni finance agencies, the cooperatives have to show their 
superiority over other agencies in performing the role assigned 
to them in the sphere of farm credit. This is possible only 
when the cooperatives have structural compactness, operational 
efficiency and genuine will to face the competition. The 
ZWc ^ 
coopt: ratives should be built up not only as one of the ranjor 
instruments of decentralised labour intensive and rural oriented 
economic development« but should also be developed on such lines 
so PS to serve as a "shield for the week" instead of "sword for 
the strong",, For promoting total and comprehensive rural 
development in Uttar Pradesh the building up of integrated 
cooperotive credit system is a roust for the success in the 
sphere of agricultural credit. 
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CHAPTfcR VI 
SUMvtARY AND CONCLUSION 
The nome of Mr, Dupernex is associated uith fch^ Ifp' =-
tion if the cooperative movement in U.P, along nith th-^  i?* -
of tho Frlnciples of RDxffeison. The Piovincinl q'-v »"" '" 
ai'vcintf'j hiiT in i90i to study the workinf] of t\\'^ r-n | i -' ' -
inwJ.lvjilious in burope v%ith a view to introfiucing th" -y'^ 
in the province. Dupernex advocated the '"st?bll':h'r/'n*- of 
vJilo'j«> cooperative societies based on Raiffeison prin-^ir^' . 
On lliv lines sug^ jiGsted by Mr, Dupernex e few soci-^ 'ties vior-
estpblishod in U.P. in 1900 as an experimental measure, ihc^e 
socloties were started with a government grant of Rs, 1,000/-
each, and 200 cooperative societies had been established in 
U.P. by the year 1903, In 1904, their number rose to 223, 
These societies were called "village banks" and their only 
function was collection and distribution of agricultural 
advances at low rates of interest. The average membership 
of these societies was 76 and their borrowed and owned funds 
on an average amounted to Hs. 391/- per society. The capital 
of these societies was raised mostly through loans at varying 
rptes of interest, according to the sources of advance. 
The actual movement s t a r t ed in U.P. .-^fter the prr, Inq 
of the Cooperative Socie t ies Act of 1904. The f i r s t Rcglstrpt 
of Cooperative Socie t ies in U.P. was appointed on 3rd HovembeT 
1904, The work of drafting the cooperative bye-laws was 
undr t aken by the Regis t rar , The object of t h i s Act, as 
s ta ted in i t s preamble, was t o encourage t h r i f t , s e l f -he lp 
and cooperation amongst a g r i c u l t u r i s t s , a r t i sans end persons 
of l imited means. 
The Act of 1904 was found def ic ient for meeting the 
growing needs of the movement due to c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the 
soc i e t i e s in to rural and urban, non formation of federat ion 
or centra l soc ie t i e s for supervision, control and finance and 
t h e i r i n a b i l i t y t o undertake non-credit a c t i v i t i e s . The t h i r d 
conference of Regis t rars was held in 1908 which suggested 
a;nc?ndn)cnts to the 1904 Act to remove the above-mentioned 
defects in i t s working. As a r e s u l t , the Cooperative Socie t io ' 
Act of 1912 was passed. 
The defects and shortcomings found in the working of 
Uit- ^ct of 1904 were remedied but i t s main fenturer., vlr.. 
- Jnp l ic i ty ond e l a s t i c i t y were retained in the new Act. [h i -
Act .luthorisGd the formation of soc ie t i e s other thnn nr'-n.t 
"CJ'^ >tJe5 pnd a lso the establishment of cen t r r l ri»rM!r''"> 
i . licTik-T, K.C.J Cooperative Moven.ent in IJnitrfi iT -v i j ' , 
t r t ? i s h n i a Limited, Allahabad, 1943, 
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agencies with l imited l i a b i l i t y . The d i v i s i o n of s o c i e t i e s 
into rural and urban was abolished and in i t s place s o c i e t i e s 
were c l a s s i f i e d as l imited and unlimited l i a b i l i t y ones. With 
t he pr>5sing of the Act of 1919» cooperation became a transferrer' 
f.ubjoct under the charge of a minister in each province. The 
qov i^naient of U.P. strengthened the departmental s t a f f to 
c n . o L i d a t e the pos i t ion of weak s o c i e t i e s for liupervising 
i ' l ' - i pr'.(^  to organise new ones. 
'iho ye?r 1929 mrrked the beginning of e r^. - >->-i -i, 
A ^ t icuiluxvii pr ices began t o r e g i s t e r a downward t r r p ' »<' 
L ;}'(- iJj^Milly t h e incomes of a g r i c u l t u r i s t s a l s o d o c J i T ' ! . 
]!"> ,.-r(iXi;^t cort'JitJons created by second \.orlfl ^--f ! ' '-' '>< 
Lonic to the cooperative movement in U . r . vh^-n <'i 
',r ,; S'-1 iec; anincd in s t r e n g t h and v igour , [luo t o thr •. i^^ 
.-•j .''.'ij tuf->J p r i c e s increase?!, Tliis per iod plr-o '* Itr'"-,'-'•• ' 
t i n -•"•vviii o<" muit ipurj .ose s o c i e t i e s , unrl^rtrkifv) n v^^; ' >• 
ol func l ions ranging from credit and supply of CGsoni3--'l 
consuaier goods, control led commodities and seeds to m.TkoUng 
of c r o p s . U.P. took the lead in t h i s connection. I t \V;'P -licjo 
folh t h a t t h e agr icul tural ere i t s o c i e t i e s could not cover 
an adequate percentage of population due to t h e i r unlimited 
l i a b i l i t y . I t was, there fore , decided that multipurpose 
s o c i e t i e s should be given a t r i a l . These s o c i e t i e s , which 
v-. r . I'pv n .-3 'vill?no bnnks' v%'os intet^i-d to uu-i^ t^V-l ^  -• 
rrikrUnq, rupply of ^^ricuUural implcm'ntn <-nd b - U - ^ • •' ' 
on thp reconmr-iid.-^ hlon of the i4th conference of tb-
p-jl.H.'.rs of cooperative Societies (1944), the Govornrriont -f 
ini.ln appointed in 1945 a twelve man committee vmder the 
Chpiruianship of Shri R.G. Saraiye. The Committee vv?s to draw 
up rn pipn of cooperative development. It submitted a compre-
hensive report in 1946. The chief recommendation of the 
Connnittee was that as the supply of credit was only one ,'.spect 
of the life of the agriculturist, activities of primary credit 
societies should be so diversified as to cover the whole of his 
life and that the societies should be revitalised so as to serve 
as centres for the general upllftment of the members. 
The 15th Conference of the Registrars of Cooperative 
Societies which was held at Madras in 1947 considered the 
importnnt recommendations of both the Gadgil Committee and the 
Coopcrptive Planning Committee. The Conference did not favour 
the establishment of Agricultural Credit Corporation as in its 
vie.'; the Prooincial Cooperative Banks could very easily undertake' 
tho functions of the proposed credit corporation. But the 
Confcre-nce approved of most of the recommendations of the 
Coop'^ r.ativc Planning Committee but recommended that the targets 
I. n-j'^ Jt uf the Cooperative Planning Con'mitteo (1946), y\ , 
oiiu^ d at by the Committee were to be regarded ps the iouu'-'j-
'(}'- -impd rnt, the ultimr-'te target being to brini c^nt p » • 'i' 
1--I'.ii.-Ttion in th': viileges within the coopor^tIv^ 1'-^  I. I'l 
(jMiCcrence expressed the view that top priority ho •p-.f^ M ^ -) 
cr>ojj M.'Mvo nnrkotin-^. 
Aftor tlie attainment of Independonco in i/'U, ''-" ' ^  • 
o>f -j.l cooperative activities was given grcntsr atl'-'tt^ 'M? I' 
ijL'-^ r l-rr-d sh. The development of rural coo{-"rati v- hi ^'x-
i't-'Lo during the various plans period is given in th^' ioilo".' 
Ruirl Cooperatives During Plan Periodt 
During the First Five year Plan the main aim of the 
Cooperative movement was to strengthen and revamp the coopera-
tive credit and banking system with a view to increasing 
production, particularly agricultural production. The emphesis 
in the First Plan, therefore, was on organising multipurpose 
cooperative societies in rural areas. The Pradeshiya Coopera-
tive wiarketlng Federation (PCF), which was established in 1943, 
emerged as the biggest cooperative orgsnisatio.i in the State, 
There were 13 thousand cooperative societies in U.P. at the time 
of the independence of the country. Their membership was 3,21 
lnkhr> and share capital Rs, 49 lakh. The number of cooperative 
'M ; 
<:'"•''^ti'^G, t h o i r membership and the amount of slirre cnp l t - l 
i ' r ;rc-so'i to 33 thousand, 13 lakh and Rs, 203 IskhG ro-. F-'-V'-" ' 
During the Second Plan period a rr3dic;^l ch^u'.]"^ -.'r----. ' r. " 
U\ 'h ' joU.c'/ of c red i t d i s t r i bu t ion by i ink i in U '-J 'h • =!:-• 
oi \ -.o'Juc'. Emphasis was la id on controii'=d cro'-'jt '"'•,•" 
rr,-"/rjient of loans in kind through the markotiny -ocJ'^tJ 'J 
Tit" objective of the Third Plan was to brlnj <'''') j • ' 
c^ p.t of the r^griculturists under the cooperative fold in ll'9 
cooporative raovojient. This however, could not be achieved an'! 
only 54,8 per cent of the total rural population engaged in 
agriculture could be covered by cooperatives at end of this 
pipn period. Emphasis was laid on the organisation of 
potentially viable societies and on revitalising old primary 
service societies, many of which had earlier become defunct 
or were not functioning satisfactorily. This reorganisation 
programme was given a big fillip when the Hyderabad Conference 
of Cooperative Ministers defined viability of cooperatives 
in concrete terras in 1964. Consequently, a survey was 
conducted to identify the potentially viable societies and 
weak and moribund units. The programme of amalgamation and 
merger of weak and moribund societies with the potentially 
1. S?hakarita, Vol. 7, No. 10, April, 1956, p. 269. 
2. Indian Cooperative Review, Vol. XVII, No. 3, ^ ipril, 1980, 
p. 1. 
!.> 
vipble uni ts was formulated in 1964-65. A new programme i . e . 
outr ight grant for special bad debts reserves , was i n i t i a t e d 
during th i s period, to provide loans t o marginal and sub-
marginal farmers. 
In the f ie ld of banking, en t i r e the s t a t e was covered 
with primary marketing s o c i e t i e s . One radica l change was made 
in the c redi t system, i t was presumed tha t f e r t i l i z e r was 
the most important item for increasing agr icu l tu ra l production 
and therefore i t was decided tha t d i s t r i b u t i o n of loan should 
be made in the shape of f e r t i l i z e r s . Another rad ica l change 
in the poUcy of loan d i s t r i bu t i on was switching over from 
Gocurity oriented credi t to production oriented c r e d i t . 
In the cooperative c redi t and banking f i e l d , i t v;as 
piMP'>Ged gradually to convert a l l the primary ag r i cu l tu ra l 
c^of'U: socii'^ties into viable or potent ipl ly vlpble socloti^r, 
l\i .->(-'riiqp!h''ting smaller and weaker soc ie t ies into viobl<? 
'.T':p"-.ic u n i t s . Other objects of the Fourth plnn vcv^ \r-
,•'.!''cM/o 1 ni'^tnbeiship ta rge t of 7^ per cent of p i r i c i l h ' " - • 
\ - " ' i S r s , to provJjiG f n c i l i t i e s of crcciit -in (iuici-jy >-. 
jM- ;h i" by oy-nin} more branches of fjJGtr.lct/^:'r>l»^"i 
^ \ ' ' f,)t.iv'3 Banks, to provide medium and Jen'!-t^.t"i l - ' v i . . 
^.—-sii'. i .q t,;) R'^ '-t Ifie requirements of tho tvv^i ^-^^ "f 
' '^ ••; ' »->t J v'"> soc ie t i es for improved nieai^ '-; ^f itriM->M- ^^  ' 
21^ 
crente additional storage capacity and to enable the societies 
to meet the incre?sing demand of agricultural inputs, to set 
up p hydro'jcnerated factory and a fertilizer granulating unit 
by the apex marketing federation in the cooperative sector 
ior the benefit of farmers and to have a special Drug 
Uovfi.opmrnt Programme for the hill region of the Stato. 
n.i.ff?ront orcrTs of cooperation achieved marked proqrf'^s 
durlfri this pl^ n^ period, 
Durinq the Fifth Plan Period, there vas r c':-'iir'"'> •• 5,'-
Ji'-* nf riin'~. to achieve. Howevpr, most of th'-n 'vr- •>? •^•. • 
rtrtntT'' of consolidation, ffevitalization ?nd reor-.i-n^  .^ M<"= :i! 
'/PT i-•!•'•, cnopprf^tlve activities initiated in '^arli'r [-f-<r 
SMT-^ •-.[ the important programmes were as follows: 
(i) To encourage formation of farming sociotip-s, rjci'r!!--; 
pull'^r societies and labour cooperatives to h"lp the 
\^oaker sections of the society financially. 
(2) To encourage the programme of S.F.D^A. and M.F.A.L. 
areas through cooperative societies in order to provide 
facilities to backward areas and weaker sections of the 
society for their social and economic upliftment snd to 
extend the same programme to other areas of the State. 
{3) To start special programmes in the cooperative sector 
for the development of hill areas. 
(4) To provide training facilities for members of the 
cooperative societies and their officials. 
1. Government of U.P.: Fourth Five Year Plan, 1969, p. 134. 
(5) To set MP a chemical f e r t i l i z e r factor in the c ^p't ' 
t i v? sector nnd to open agricultuTfil servic<^ st.^*:^oiv. 
in lurrl areas to provide required inputs pnd s e r v i c n 
to -'griculturists. 
During this plan, cooperative dtedit f a c i l i t i e s woie r»i 
expanded. By the end of the Plan, the amount of short-terra 
and medium-term cooperative loaning rose to Rs, 137,73 crores 
rr^ nd lis. 12,36 crores respectively. During the plan, the Govern-
Riont also laid stressed on strengthening and consolidation of 
rickshaw pullers* s o c i e t i e s . By the end of the Plan the to ta l 
number of such soc ie t i e s was 143. 
The Fifth Five Year Plan ended one year before and 
the sixth plan started one year la ter . Therefore, the years 
1978-80 marked the two year interval period. Due to famines 
and drouglits, the Sixth Plan did not start in 1979-80. 
In order to increase the flow of funds for a special 
ccmponent pl;'nl^ 166 soc iet ies were identified where the 
scheduled Caste membership of the PACS exceeded 50 per cent 
pnd 466 PACS where their membership ranged between 40 to 50 
prr cent . The contribution of the cooperative sector was 
J ? \(:r c-'nt of the total loans disbursed under the IRDi'. 
li> l!)o lony-term disbursement, the S ta te Laiv} Devolofmnt 
O'-'isl. (L.B.B.) reached a new level of individual io.nnuiq PI 
'•.^  O^.Vi cJMies. The number of individual mernb'jr'^ h ip nf f'to 
213 
ru ra l cooperatives which was 124.01 lakhs a t beginning of the 
plan, increased to 145.10 lakhs at the end of t he plan while 
the number of a l l types of soc ie t i e s increased very s l i g h t l y , 
rhe owned cap i ta l and working capi ta l of the ru ra l cooperatives 
a lso increased from Rs. 268.92 crores and 1,956.47 crores at 
thf= beginning of the plan to Rs, 359.10 crores and Rs, 3,091.19 
cr-^res respect ively at the end of the plan, 
Khe seventh Plan includes the following programmes: 
( L) '^ 1 i'-^ {»'^ khGning the exis t ing cooperative inf rcT^tinctnr-^ 
ITS ordf^r t o provide a strong base for th© coop''i' ' 't! v 
!"iv""KH3t in the s t a t e . This incluclf^s intio'luct7'->n of 
coop'T-'tiveq in h i the r to untouched r->rGns, or vh'^^o ^b^ 
imppct of the movement has so far been negli U -^^ '^ « 
{A) n-'kinj the rr-orgr-'nised PACS multipurj-oso by j rnv'-H'^^ 
thfn s t f t e In '^t i tut ional assi-.tpnc^ no! '^ith hH' ^ ' ' ' ' 
!-Jon of nev»' a c t i v i t i e s with tho help nf Af'-^ x c^ *-^ ! ' 
(-i) r.'o^'Miuu rT 5tiofKj base for agricullu ' ipi j r >'uc t..!••>!• ^, 
con ^id :r^biy improving credi t flow rn! nqr icn lU" i 
inputs. 
{A) J'roi'Jflln'j cr ' idit for anti-poverty proqrrmM'^  llly^ i"n'' 
<-Mi'J lo r woakpr sections l i ke weavers, fish'^rn''n 'Hr. 
(b) Conceited efforts for increasing tlie flow of coopTPliv? 
crcclit to underprivileged sect ions l ike Scheduled c-Ttos 
rnd Scheduled Tr ibes , 
(6) Strenothening of public d i s t r i bu t ion system in the r u i a l 
and h i l l y a reas , and consumer a c t i v i t y in urban and 
rural a reas . 
1, Government of U.P . : Draft Seventh Five Year Plan. 1985-90, 
p. 277. 
t ^ 
(7) int.io'Juction of cooperatives of grower? of -'ir. 'n, : ' '• ' 
( ') .,Lr''n'j!.h-=ning the education, t ro ih l in ''^ u^i nxt-^ ^n .^'^  n '> , ' i-xr '-)f i c i a l s of Ihe cooperatives an J noii-~oI f I'-S ! 
tjcmbsTs. 
Though ngricuitural credit cooperatives hpd bo t> In 
oxl'^-tence since 1904 nnd from time to time attempts had bo'ti T. 
to strcfrniine the structure further, a planned approach to the 
evolving of on integrated agricultural credit system was made 
for the f i r s t time in 1954, based on the rBcommendations of 
the report of the All India Rural Credit Survey in 1954, 
Subsequently, the structure and operations of agricultural 
credit inst i tut ions were gone into by the Mehta Committee on 
Cooporative Credit and the Venkatappaiah Committee (1969). 
The cooperative credit structures for providing short-
term and medium term loans in U.P. has a three t i e r system with 
primary agricultural (service) soc ie t ies at the bottom, 
fed6ir?ted into central cooperative banks at the d i s t r i c t 
l e v e l , and further federated as state cooperative bank at" 
the apex l e v e l . This bank has been obtaining finances from 
the RBI. For provision of long-term investment credit , 
there is U.P. State Land Development Bank, 
'*No\^  riABARD. 
2c\:) 
Agricul tural c redi t soc i e t i e s are those in which the 
majority of the members are agricul turis ts . They include 
service cooperative s o c i e t i e s , large sized cooperative 
s o c i e t i e s , multipurpose cooperative credit s o c i e t i e s , farmers' 
service cooperative soc ie t ies and large sized multi-purpose 
cooperative soc iet ies etc . The Agricultural non-credit 
soc ie t i e s includes primary cooperative marketing s o c i e t i e s , 
milk producers' cooperative s o c i e t i e s , poultry cooperatives 
and processing cooperatives such as cooperative sugar m i l l s , 
cotton ginning and pressing, pulse making, paddy husking, 
fcuj.t preservat ion, o i l making soc ie t i e s e t c . 
Primary agr icu l tu ra l c redi t soc i e t i e s provide lonnn 
to membeiij with a view to improving t h e i r economic condihj.nt-
Ihose societiGs advance both short and mediufTi-term lorn'; , 
Thp purposes of providing short-term loons inrj.u^'^ f^r.x "i 'f ' 
on current agr icu l tu ra l operations l i k e seeds, mni'T''^ ^- • \<\ 
f - T t i l i z e r s , payment of hired machinery charges, j-^ynx n' if 
u'qf^'j to Mred labour, payment of Ir^ nd rGvcnu^^ -'^fc. ' '*'" 
I'-'iiv I'j,Trr> i=>re provided for the purpose of cilcTiini '•> ' r ' 
nl v'">}.3.s, purchase of implements and equifwont'^, j 'n- ! ) ^ ' 
c r t t i . e , recalam^tion of land e t c . 
C^'ntral cooperative banks cons t i tu t e the v,o^'^ '^ i Mr.' 
short and medium-term cooperative c red i t s t ruc tu re in IJ.i*. 
They provide t he v i t a l l ink between the small, sca t te red 
uiimiiy soc i e t i e s operating at the vil lage/town lev^l .-^ n 1 <^  
St'-^te Cooperative Bank at the Sta te l e v e l . They iDobiJj-" 
(i^roslts and a lso borrow from the Sta te Cooperotivp \]-vl 
f'^ '^ f inrincing the primary soc ie t i es for ag r i cu l tu ra l p\> ' M' " 
'• j'-.ic'j.l turnl purposes. They work as intorm'^.-linr.' --. <•• i ''•'' 
t'i? pritnany soc ie t i es with the money m--irkot. Fi ' i th^r, n • 
c n t r - ? ! cooperative banks serve as balancing contr'"^- f^ --
.-'rrjustin.j the surplus c-^ nd deficiency of the worl'.ln-j r - t i ! - . ) 
of tho primary credi t s o c i e t i e s . 
The S ta te Cooperative Bank, also known as the Ap«»x 
Cooperative Bank, i s a federation of the cent ra l banks in a 
S t a t e , j u s t as a central bank i s a federation of primary 
u n i t s . I t s function is to coordinate and guide the working 
of the central banks in the State and linking up the coopera-
t i v e c red i t organisat ion with the general money market and 
the Reserve Bank of India/NABARD. 
Some of the committees such as the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture (1928), the Central Banking Enquiry Committee 
(1931) and the Rural Banking Enquiry Committee (1947) came to 
the conclusion that the canons of a sound banking system 
required separate agencies for dispensing short and long-
term credit . It was in this context that the need for Land 
Mortgage Banks to cater exclusively for the long-terra credit 
needs of faiimers was f e l t . 
9 ') 
For providing developmental finance for agricultur«» 
i-.here is the U.P. Cooperative Land Development Bank vdii^ ^h j 
unitary in structure, operating through i t s branch'^^;. ' ': ,' 
tlio only apex inst i tut ion in the State advancing lorKj-t'^rn 
,T | r icu i tu ta l loans to cultivators against the mort s^n- - t 
ln'-i.r .J">iHi!.Lll££i. "^ "^  s i r d a r i lands . 
The Bank has made tremendous progress in ;.C';p^r' r" 
brnnch expansion, number of members, share capifc-^l, v-T ••-ur-
cv^pit'il and the quantum of loan d i s t r i b u t i o n . l!i^ u"^''" v o 
i t s branches rose from 185 in 1970-71 to 254 in igf"*^ !-'^ :-. 1 
membership increased to Rs. 14,40,831 in 1984-05 as coraprred 
Aith Rs. 3,46,154 in 1970-71. Its share capital and working 
cap i t a l increased by more than 5 times and 4 times respec-
t ive ly during the same period. The loan amount also inc rease! 
from Rs. 2,162.25 lakhs in 1970-71 to Rs. 7,213.21 lakhs in 
1984-85. Loan disbursements by the Bank may be c lass i f i ed 
into two categories - those given for particular purposes and 
those advanced on the basis of the s izes of land-holdings. 
The need of the day is to have a few agricultural 
graduates, mechanical engineers, cost accountants and other 
technically qualified staff to advise the Bank on the economic 
and technical f e a s i b i l i t i e s of their programmes and on the most 
productive management of working funds and sinking funds. The 
banks wi l l do well to engage an adequate number of ful l - t ime 
supervisors and inspectors whose duty i t wi l l be to follow up 
a l l the loans to. ensure their proper u t i l i s a t i o n throughout 
the period of loan* 
•' !.i 
Conditions for Successful Cooperative Financo; 
Cooporotive financing must f u l f i l the foJJovving t...i.:iition 
in order tha t i t may help in the developi.iont of agr icul t iiie; 
In the f i r s t place the quantum of credi t supplied by the 
cooperatives must be adequate. If i t ib inadcqudte i t v i l l not 
only f a i l to meet the needs of production but i t is also l ike ly 
to be diverted to other purposes. A few examplt-s vvoulii i.:<;ke 
the point c lea r . Suppose a c u l t i v a t o r needs lis. 1,000/- to 
purchase a pa i r of bullocks, but the cooperati^/e society lends 
hira only Rs. 500/- obviously the cu l t i va to r cannot have a pa i r 
of bullocks with t h i s money and i t wi l l not do to purchase a 
s ingle bul locks, ^ftgain suppose Hs. 5,000 are required to dig 
a well but the cooperative sanctions him a loan of Rs. 2,000 only, 
I t i s very l i ke ly t ha t instead of using the loan t o buy bullocks 
or dig a wel l , the cu l t i va to r may use i t for some other purpose. 
Moreover, the adequacy of ag r i cu l tu ra l credi t is to be 
judged not only from the point of view of the needs of farming 
but in r e l a t i on to the c u l t i v a t o r ' s own needs a l s o . After a l l , 
labour is a lso an indispensable input in agr icu l tu re and jus t 
as a loan may be required to purchase seed or manure, i t may 
also be required to purchase food, clothing and medicines e t c , 
for the cu l t i va to r and other members of his family. Without 
the provision of these , the supply and offici<-ncy of lauour 
2^4 
power i s bound t o go down. I t i s a l s o l i k e l y t h a t cred i t 
obtained for buying productive inputs such as seeds may be 
diverted t o buying food for family, or , as happens more o f t en , 
the seeds , instead of being sown, may be eaten up . Af t e r o i l , 
man i s not merely a factor of production. He i s a l s o t h e 
ult imate user and enjoyer of a l l production. And money spent 
on the upkeep and maintenance of t h e iarmer and his family may 
not go t o increase e i ther the supply or e f f i c i e n c y of l a b o u r . 
Hspec ia l ly in a custom-ridden s o c i e t y t h a t wo h jve , cu l t i vc - to r s 
may spend l a r g e sums on convent ional n e c e s s i t i e s o r on such 
c«=roiaoiiies and f e s t i v i t i e s as hard ly contribut.<i t o t h e 
j n c r e a s e e i t h e r t h e supply or e f f i c i ency of lahouc. Yfct a 
i)^ct uf thi t ; expendi tu re i s necessary end is f inanced through 
o i v J i t oi: d i v e r s i o n of c r e d i t . AJthou(3h ia p r i n c i p l e , owoj'-
cCotive s o c i e t i e s may not findiice non-pro ' luc t iv - uxp* ii.liiui u:,, 
y^t in p r d c t i c e i t i s sometimes not poss ib l a t o draw a c J ^ j r - c u t 
l i n y becv\,een produc t ive and non-product ive expenses , ,As such, 
if d i v e r s i o n of c r e d i t advanced fo r p roduc t ive t o non-pro. iuctJve 
purposes i s t o be avoided, i t i s necessary t h a t t h e quaniviu, of 
c r e d i t sanc t ioned by t h e coopera t ives must be adccjuatt! t o 
meet t h e ferming needs, the family needs and t h e reasonable-
s o c i a l needs of t h e c u l t i v a t o r s . 
The loan requirements of the c u l t i v a t o r s a re ca te t jo r i sed 
as short-term, medium-terra and l ong- t e rm. In India t h e 
.^ i^ t i 
ordinary cooperatives only provide short-term and inediuni-term 
loans . Special types of banks known as Land Wort^jage Baak^ 
t o 
or Land Development Banks have been formed to ca t e r / t he luny-
teim credi t needs of the c u l t i v a t o r s . 
The c red i t supplied must be in proper form. I t i s ^.sy 
to see t h a t cash loans may be easi ly diverted to other puii-obt-s. 
Therefore, so far as poss ible , loans must be ijivv.n in Kir..l. 
rhijj the cooi^erative tha t supplies c redi t i„u^t «)!Lh..r i t ^ tx 
,,i /d. iii.proved seeds, manures, f ^ r t i l i z e r o , iM^>iwtdLj ct.:. ov, 
11 oii^uiJ b-- able to arrange for tiio ^uj-ply ^^ (h>-.,i.- t h i n . . 
J - . ' i l l y through absociated agtnciy^s, ccoi-n r i t i Vv. or othox'.i, C;, 
I t i iu j D'-'.jii i.)bt.t-iVc;d thw^t SOIJ-- ' t i iuc j cooi-'>.i M i / • , *.'iv.Li.. > ,i i 1. 
;,..,-! .'v\-d iroii i'loujhs which ar^; \iol coiin'Oiii y u. <•> u\ Ihv. ] > 
^ i \ . . ^ . 6oiiiutini6i the cu l t iva to rs ii/ay bo p.ti^ ucH.,v,J to i-u^ui, ...<.< 
ii.ij rovc-d tools i^hich they seidoiii UL.e or ulnch c.itn.u. In. <•.. .• 11 / 
t v i . i r ud in tlio v i l lages and hence remjin idl : . . j t h,. . i)... .< 
oboorvc'd ttiot a number of t r a c to r s purchased j^v.-utly uy ^. .11-
to-do-faHiiers are lying id le for want of ot.jrou uc rei...ir 
f a c i l i t i e s . I t follovjs tha t a cooperative, uhiJe tjiviiKj L>.v,u 
for buying t r a c t o r s , must also arrange for the .-u^^Jy uf 
necessary spares and f a c i l i t i e s for r epa i r s . An alternativ<j 
would be t o set up soc ie t i es which own t r a c t o r s and hi ra tli^ai 
to t h e i r members. 
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clumsy t h a t i t i s very d i f f i c u l t f o r t h e i l l i t e r a t e c u l t i v a t o r s 
t o unders tand and f i l l them up . There i s need t o simplyfy t h e 
loan procedure t o ensure ready a v a i l a b i l i t y of c r e d i t . Sofi.-e 
s o r t of 'open ' c r e d i t system may be t r i e d under v.hich each 
bcrrowincj c u l t i v a t o r w i l l be e n t i t l e d to vvithdrov; riionc-y 
rioi.i tlie soc i e ty as and when r e q u i r e d , upto 'o i^r^'jcribed i.Kjxiinura, 
The loan p o l i c i e s of t h e coopfcrativ..j ..iu-s.^ - 0^ i i t c J -
. . iKf . t tc i . T i l l r e c e n t l y the bv-'iii,T of coo,j..r,. Li v. io . ii--. v- t. t h e 
]li.i„i,Yiil "^^^  "l^ 'he borrowing o u l t i v a t o r which a^'jK.-uJ-.i p r J i . r . u iy .y.i 
ihc valuer of t h e land owned by him. Thib oiuiUiod lh«j u 'e i i - t .y-do 
i..Thiers 10 grab t h e l i o n ' s sha re of t h e nioogra .-unjunts tb.it Ihe 
coui jera t ives were able t o p rov ide . The poorer c u l t Lv.ilor^ v.ho 
ov.ued small p ieces of land were unable t o ob ta in any iucni . t a l l 
or could ge t very small amounts. As such, they cont inued to be 
dependent on t h e money- lenders . Under t h e new crop lodn s y s t a n , 
loans a r e advanced not aga ins t t h e value of laud ov'mcd b / I he 
borrowing c u l t i v a t o r but on t h e b a s i s of h i s product ion programme 
based on f)ersonal su re ty of a g a i n s t a charge on t h e p r o s p e c t i v e 
c t o p . This c rop loan system i s a d e f i n i t e improvement on t h e 
a id system. Under t h i s system, even those poor c u l t i v a t o r s who 
do not own any land but j u s t c a r ry on c u l t i v a t i o n on t h e land 
t^elonging t o o the r s a r e ab le t o get loans from t h e c o o p e r a t i v e s . 
But t h i s system, presupposes s a l e of produce through t h e 
'' 1 a 
cooperatives which is possible only when there is in existence 
a net-work of marketing s o c i e t i e s . Moreover, i t is <^uitable 
primarily for double-cropped areas with r e l a t i v e l y s t ab le 
ag r i cu l tu re . Further , i t presupposes formulation of farm plans 
and accurate knowledge of the expenses of cu l t iva t ing di f ferent 
crops. In the absence of these condit ions, i t degenerates into 
an improved form of annual loan system and may even increase 
overdues in areas of unstable ag r i cu l tu re . 
The cost of c red i t should not be very high. While very 
low r a t e s of i n t e r e s t may encourage unnecessary borrowing, very 
high ra tes f a i l to benefit the c u l t i v a t o r s . One of the objects 
of the cooperative movement is to el iminate the middle men, 
which cannot be achieved if reasonable ra tes of In t e re s t are 
not charged by the cooperat ives. 
I t can be concluded tha t in order that cooperativa f inan-
cing may succeed in i t s purpose of freeing the c u l t i v a t o i s from 
Lhe clutches of the money-lender and contr ibute to the djv>ilop-
liient of agr icu l tu re , c redi t provided by the cooperatives uaist be 
adequate to meet the farming needs, family neoJb and rsisa-oncbla 
tiuciai needs of the c u l t i v a t o r s ; i t must be in Iho proptjj foiw 
c icd i t Jiiust be avai lable promptly v\hen required, i t umst t>>j 
netrd-oriented, the cost of c redi t shouJd be reduced and iho 
structure and size of cooperative financing instituticn" T' 
be efficient. Moreover,'one village one society* forc^v'^ )• 
rcsult'^d in the formation of small and weak pocif^ ti'.'•'' '•» '' 
v.hich -ire hardly viable. Widespread illiteracy slpn-fs hi (' 
niy of acquisition of business efficiency and fluctM'^M'i 
fnrtunss of agriculturists require adjustment of ih*^^ f <'-i; 
l.oriod to the repaying capacity of the cultivatois atv' • ^'" 
the distinction between short-term and medium-te.T.Tn V-MS-
untenable. 
ihe agricultural credit movement has made significant 
strides during the last decade or so. The progress has been 
unprecedented in the number, membership and working capital o' 
the societies. But the role played by these societies in 
financing agriculture is not substan"^ial. It is regrettable 11 -.1 
most of the primary societies are either lying dormant or are 
unviable and inefficient units. It is futile to expect these 
feeble units to achieve the main objective of intensifying 
agricultural production and re-building the rural economy. The 
only efficacious prescription appears to be to take active 
steps to liquidate the dormant societies, amalgamate the weak 
societies and strengthen them by making them strong and viable 
ones. Earnest efforts should be made to recover overdues and 
crop loan system should be the corner-stone of the loaning 
policy of the cooperatives. 
A cultivator, who repays the loan through the sale 
proceeds of their produce and sells to the cooperative moro 
than what is prescribed as the minimum compulsory for him 
should be given liberal finance ih the form of additional 
loan to the extent of about 10 per cent of the amount so 
recovered. 
Fresh loans should be made available promptly to those 
who repay loans in kind. 
kVhere marketing societies can affort it, slightly higher 
prices may be paid to the members who repay their production 
loans through marketing societies. 
Those members who do not repay the minimum compulsory 
part of the loan in kind, as decided by the field workers 
conference, should not be given fresh loans. In addition, tJ - » 
should also be charged a penal rate of interest. 
The central cooperative banks should take active ir\^  • 
in this regard and they should charge their supervisory st^ 
specifically with responsibility in forging an effective }'•' 
between cooperative credit and marketing. 
Some incentives in the form of awrirds, i>rJ7"s, « ";:, 
may be introduced for the managers of primary crpdit '•":''• 
?.r 
v.ho may put in special efforts in achieving linkage between 
the societies. 
Societies whose members do not repay even the minimum 
prescribed compulsory part of the loan through sale of produce 
should be considered for lower audit classification. 
A statewide cooperative arrears verification and reali-
sation drive was launched on the recommendations of the study 
Team on Agricultural Credit Institutions in U^P, in 1977. The 
recovery of loans from landless agricultural labourers* rural 
artisans and small and marginal fanners was stayed with the 
enactment of U.P. Rural Weaker Sections Act 1975. With the 
passing of this Act, the traditional sources of credit in rural 
areas have dried up, 
A review of the cooperative credit to agriculture, 
reve,-?ls various shortcomings, some related to policy making 
and other at the implementation level. The main drawback of 
cooperative credit structure in U.P. is its weak manaqeiTK nt. 
jn order to increase the productivity and profitsbility r>f i.!> 
,nr-1 Itvitions and to meet growing demand for creHlt ^n l))" 
<->aricuiturfll sector it is necessary to strengthen tlr- ^ '-^ .o 
I'-v'! primary agricultural credit societies to v<->y'^ Hy-n r.,^  
y Ij)^  =! for discharging the functions of effici'^ rit T"r->! ,-• ' 
GVston and to delink them from the seats of po'A"~'r p">li* ''-. 
') •) > 
The repayment of loans must be ensured by s t r i c t enforcement of 
laws excef)t in areas affected by natural calamities for which 
crop insurance and other measures may be evolved. 
Shortcomings of Rural Cooperativesi 
Although rural cooperatives have been functioning in the 
rural areas since 1904, yet a good percentage of them have not 
risen to the task despite government aid and support. They have 
yet to attain the image of effect ive and successful units of the 
people's movement striving to better the lo t of the common man. 
It is needless to emphasise tha t they are the most su i t ab le 
dcvelopmontal vehicles for the attainment of .iuuiocratic ij^JsIij 
and s o c i a l i s t i c ideals of the country. Genc.rclly speakir.y 
tht-ir performance has been impressive but indivitiu,-.lly a qood 
niir.ibor of them are faced with manifold probl t-u.ij. iioi>u-' j^ioi-jiems 
j rd cjivcn below: 
1) Vested interests entering the soc ie t ies tend to misuiit; 
funds to promote their own soc ia l , p o l i t i c a l and 
economical ends. 
2) Propensity for wasteful expenditure on r i t u r l s among the 
vil lagers is a great hurdle in the proniotion of t h r i f t and 
savings, with the result that cooperatives find i t 
d i f f icul t to mobilise adequate internal resources in the 
fonu of shares and deposits. This results in excessive 
dependence of the cooperatives on external support, 
3) Absence of regulation of marketing also affects the v.jrking 
of rural cooperatives. 
4) There is poorlinking of credit with mcirketing. 
5) The credit cooperatives have failed to attract deposits 
partly because of the poverty of the members end partly 
because of the lack of confidence of members in the 
societies. 
6) Inherent weakness in the village economy due to natural 
calamities, uncertainty, population pressure and uneconomic 
sizes of holdings adversely affects the cooperative socie-
ties in number of ways. As a result cooperatives find it 
difficult to be viable units. 
7) Regional disparity in the social and economic conditions 
• of the area adversely affects the development of coopera-
tives leading to uneven growth, 
8) Increasing overdues. 
9) Defective loan policies. 
Suqqestod Reforms: 
(L) Prompt Recovery of Loans and Avoidance of Fictions 
Rocovories; 
The present system of fictitious repayments and lt.niuncy 
in the recovery of loans must be done away with if the coopera-
tive society is to serve its real purpose. Fictitious luiiayinent 
can be avoided if: 
i) the loans are not advanced beyond the repaying capacity 
of the members. 
ii) the Instalments are fixed strictly according to the nature 
of loans, 
iii) no undue pressure is put upon the members when they are 
really in distress. 
On the other hand, the present system of fixing demands of 
recoveries at the time of each harvest should be done away with. 
The instalments should be fixed in the hand when the loans are 
advanced. Once these have been carefully fixed in the bond, 
these instalments should be recovered strictly according to 
the schedule and no undue laxity should be given except in 
special circumstances. In this respect also, the system in 
Bombay is worth mentioning, where extension for one year is 
sanctioned by the committee and for more than one yuar by the 
?;i.) 
general body with the approval of the cent ra l i n s t i t u t i o n . 
The cooperative Act wi l l also need a su i tab le amendments to 
make prompt recover ies , 
(2) Flexible Approach in Determining Viab i l i t y ; 
While taking care to see tha t economic v i a b i l i t y i s 
assured, the Sta te Government should adopt a f l ex ib le appiOdch 
in deterrrdning the specif ic standards of busines^i recjuire.'j for 
a viabL^i socie ty . They may vary from area t o aren vd-th reference 
to d i spdc i t i e s in conditions between differont xuijionii ani ..Iso 
«, j.iLiiod from timo to time, as tho costi, of bt . j i t :,nj .Ufi-/ 
iolcvant factors r i s e or f a l l , 
( ' ) ."-^ trfcri )lh*jnino| of Owned Funds; 
As the importance of share capi ta l is consiJerobly ^jiOdt 
for strenjLhening of the resources of the rura l s o c i e t i e s , 
systematic efforts to augment the same should be wade, f.ioubers 
to 
should be persuaded to contr ibute more/the share cap i ta l by 
taking more shares at the time of repayment of t h e i r Joans 
soon a f t e r the harves t . The Review Committee has suggested 
tha t while , as a general r u l e , the shareholding at the membcT's 
level should be a t 20 per cent of his borrowings, the farmers 
with la rge holdings should be made to contr ibute more towards 
t h e i r , s h a r e capi ta l while the smaller cu l t iva to r s should 
invariably be extended the f a c i l i t y of paying his share amount 
in convenient insta lments , as otherwise c red i t w i l l be beyond 
his reach. 
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(4) Reactlv/lzatlon or Liquidation of Dormant S o c i e t i e s : 
React lvlzat lon of dormant s o c i e t i e s , or t h e i r l i qu ida -
t i o n , where unavoidable, being important aspects of reorganisa-
t ion at the primary l e v e l , should be pursued with the necessary 
dr ive . Additional s taff should be provided, wherever nect:,u^ary, 
for the l iqu ida t ion work to be completed expedi t iously. 
(n) Specldl Lines of Cred i t ; 
The cent ra l cooperative banks may sc.uctiou, v.hure 
iiuc^ysary, special l ines of c red i t to agricuitur .U credix 
•societies for financing the d i s t r i bu t i on of f c r t i J l z u r s ji.a 
other agr icuJ tura l r equ is i t es or tha t of coiisuw^t . ^ r t l c l c , 
tdking appropriate safeguards with regard to the vurif ic.jt iofi 
of s tocks , furnishing of stock statements e t c . The share 
cap i ta l of the v i l l age society should be especial ly strerujcheued 
to the extent necessary for providing the base for such 
borrowings. 
(^ ) Reducing Qyerdues; 
Serious and sustained efforts should be made to reduce 
overdues. Adequate staff with the necessary delegated powers 
relating to execution, etc., should be provided. Crop failure 
insurance should be introduced agaihst cooperative loans. 
Remunerative prices of agricultural commodities should be fixed 
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before the sowing season. In case of crop failures waiving 
recovery of interest and re-scheduling the recovery should be 
made more effective. Coercive action should be taken against 
persistent and wilful defaulters. Cooperative Department and 
the cooperative financing bank should exercise the utmost 
vigilance to see that book adjustments do not occur on a 
large scale. Supervision over utilisation of cooperative loans 
should be strengthened. 
('') Uo l-Jnjncing of Defaulters; 
The financing of defaulters should not ijd und^rt..! .,u 
in any cir,;un]stances. Even the financing of siu h defaui i... i.. 
by governments in the form of fertilizer or cthc.x'.<ibu siiu.il.i be 
avoided. The right way of helping those who arc unable ii^  i;..i.jy 
iocjns because of crop failure is to provide them converi.ion 
facilities or, if this not practicable, to grout extenai k.)[ 1 £ in 
accordance with the procedure as laid down for the purport., 
(8) More emphasis on Thrift and Deposits; 
Thrift is the most important element in a credit society, 
which has been neglected so far, and its deficiency is owe of 
the the main causes of the failure of the movement. It is for 
want of thrift that the societies are regarded as mere govern-
ment money-lending agencies. Every possible method should be 
tried to create among the members the habit of thrift. Saving 
'•:\A 
i s a matter of habit and th i s habit shouid be inculcated among 
the members by a l l means. 
The Planning Commissiou has l a id great emphasis over 
t h r i f t and has observed tha t rura l savings should be tapped 
by the cooperative soc ie t ies for investment in the develop-
mental schemes. The necessary precondition for t h i s i s to 
create confidence among the members so tha t they may feol 
tha t t h e i r deposits wi l l be safe and can be withdrawn by them 
whenever they l i k e . No doubt, spec i f ic provisions ex i s t in 
the bye-laws of the society tha t t h e i r deposits can withdrawn 
from the a f f i l i a t e d centra l i n s t i t u t i o n upto the maximum 
cred i t l imi t only, a f t e r deducting the amount vvhich the 
society has received as depos i t s . This gurantees immediate 
repayment to the depositor on demand by withdrawing the same 
from the centra l i n s t i t u t i o n s . But t h i s is seldom explained 
to the members, which ca l l s for urgent ac t ion . The other tvi/o 
causes which stand in the way of these deposits are tlie luv; 
ra te of i n t e r e s t offered on them and the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
pr ivate money-lending, which gives everybody tho indjceiii. (it. 
to exploit the poor. The ra tes of deposits shoui.j be red.-;onabJy 
i.icraased, while pr ivate money-lending blmuld bj i o t d l l y 
sLoHp'^ 'd. I t must be made c lenr here t ha t unKi-;^ .uffici^..a. 
(icpoi^its come to the society the movement vdil n^t sviccetJ. 
'^•{:> 
The Maclagan Committee has r i g h t l y obsurvL^i, "unl.t.;.^ as 
th.,' iiiOVt-.Mtnt progressed t h e r e i s a substant i . .J . i r .credsa iu 
uiciiibers' d e p o s i t s , i t w i l l have t o be conftaBod t l i a t coopv.j,'j-
t i un has faiJLed in one of i t s o b j e c t s " , Jfi ad . i i t i on t o ti;... 
lu'-^-iUi'tiii i j lated ubove, some schei.ivj which nay &[.pv.ji t o ti... 
uii.»i.i.'>--ri i.hould b^ given encourayuiiiont, such O.J -jving;> i i^. 
e Juca t ion or marr iages of c h i l d r e n , spcc id l dupv^oits f o r 
[-uyiiiciit oi" rcvonue, s p e c i a l co l luc t ior ib ut; ..liiivi^I cOvOpwr .1 i/v. 
d..y, by holding meetings and paying Joor to dooi- v i j j i i , c . cha 
iiiL;(/DJrs liouoes' during ha rves t t imy. 
(9) Improvement in t h e Resources P o s i t i o n ; 
The pr imar ies should improve t h e i r cv a^ rc t ,ource pOoUion 
through paid up c a p i t a l , d e p o s i t s and r e s e r v e s . In ordor to 
induce t h e members t o c o n t r i b u t e l a r g e r amounts in t h e c o p i t a l , 
coope ra t ives may l a y down in t h e i r by-laws some r e l a t i o n s h i p 
of loans t o t h e c a p i t a l c o n t r i b u t e d . But a t t h e same t i m e , 
t h e s e s o c i e t i e s should shed t h e i r undue apprehens iveness of 
r i s k and adopt a l i b e r a l a t t i t u d e t o product ion programmes. 
The r o l e of ex tens ion in t h i s regard cannot be over looked. 
Both in t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of farm plans and fo r s ecu r ing proper 
u t i l i s a t i o n of l o a n s , ex tens ion agenc ies have t o work with t h e 
peop le . In f a c t , c r e d i t which i s not matched by t e c h n i c a l 
guidance i s t h e c r e d i t mis-spent and wasted. This in a way, 
i U 
s t r e n g t h e n s t h e b e l i e f in t h e need fo r ?n into^jrc.ted a^piojch 
to l u r a i duvelopment. 
I t may be sa id t h a t coopc-iacivu ii.^1 j liit j ..ns 
t;:>ii toiiii a s u i t a b l e watershed for a harast>U(i i-oJi,.>,r vvfiOi.. r ^ n . 
!i. s dt one t ime toosed in beUj»3t-n l and lo rds on.i Moni::'/-.liui,\^i'^ 
^i.d \,ho i j now faced with t h e danger of (U;J Iv.ct.i v i c a t i o n v.i.itJj 
ii.iijliL rt-1 t g a t e him t o t h e p o s i t i o n of a v-nje tr.xii,.,!-. But uiit, 
luovtment i t s e l f i s not f r ee from t e n s i o n s caused both fxc.ii tiio 
f a c t o r s working in t h e system and from ou t s ide ^lso••frum ; ; ich1n, 
due t o s t u p i d i t y , weakness and lack of zeal of i t s o'-.n inc,i.boi.s 
and from o u t s i d e , due t o lukewarm support and guidance froui 
higher i n s t i t u t i o n s . Although, in t h e u l t i m a t e ^malysis ih can 
be s u s t a i n e d through i t s own s t r e n g t h and v i t a l i t y but t h a t 
s t a g e has not yet come and in t h e presen t cond i t i ons i t Cdu 
only thr ive with an a c t i v e support and guidance of t h e S t a t e , 
more s o , in the context of the new s t r a t e g y . Coopera t ive 
cred i t s tructure must throw off i t s shyness and t a k e up t h e 
chal lenge with vigour and courage. 
The s i n g l e major fac tor responsible for mounting overdues 
i s w i l f u l d e f a u l t . Ef fect ive and coercive measures a r e r equ i r ed 
t o enforce recovery of overdues from wi l fu l d e f a u l t e r s who a r e 
general ly i n f l u e n t i a l and powerful in rural a r e a s . But appears 
that the State Government and the boards of management of the 
> / 
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cout">erdtive i n s t i t u t i o n s have shown yudtrdl. apdihy in tocl>l.ln.j 
tht i ,u d e f a u l t e r s . The po l icy statementii inacJo ut tho St.<-.Lo Jc-veJ 
ixoui tLhc Lo t ime and i n d i s c r i m i n a t e w r i i i a ) wi r of Jo:,i.-. on 
.. laryC' bCole have v i t i a t e d t h e c l ih ia te i wC rv-uovery. ' . . lil Is 
i„miirei j i s a s t rong w i l l on t h e pa r t of t.hc (a^ jVv-i m.,..ut i .> 
Another s t e p considered advisc-ibij Jn Ih:: . J i c^wt i ,i) j .^  
i hc t the L-lected boards of riianageinent shouhi -. i....) b^ r.j .J«. 
ai-'countable for r ecovery . They may be dibfjUdlji JcJ <nii i^,, ...i--
c a l l y if t he overdues of any i n s t i t u t i o n i^xcecd (AI/^ ^on.>-cuti~ 
vely fo r two years , as recommended by tl ie Study 1 eaiit on tW--rduas 
of Cooperative Credit I n s t i t u t i o n s . The S t a t e governuienc i.iay 
a l so be advised t o make su i tab le provisions fo r t h i s puit^uss 
in the Cooperative S o c i e t i e s Act and Rules. 
Apart from coercive methods and f ix ing accountabi l i ty 
with the part ic ipants of management, concerted e f f o r t s a t t h e 
l e v e l of State Governments a l s o appear necessary. The fol lowing 
are some of the s teps that may be taken for the purpose: 
i ) Constant surve i l lance on the progress of overdues so as 
t o ensure that these are not allowed to increase without 
va l id reasons. 
' • J . f 
l.io'i ..(Iv^ripi. iy affects t h e i r loaning operat ioii.i. I'iio cowi^uL,-
Li ... jiV- -jUj.pu^ed to cover 1,12,624 vil la . jui uf u . r . but oiily 
\i,i.i-i viilo.jub c'.ra berved by theia. ivloro vil l j j^-; . h .v^ ^ n ,c 
Ly...ji ujviirfcd due to high level of dormancy and uountiny ovoi\iu-.;>. 
;i^i)t Lht. .jrwvvth of primary agricultural c red i t uoolutifct. hc.i. 
i..>i ivcon keepin.j pace with the growing needj of ti)c fatiUQts, 
d^ douDt the deposits have increased, but they are f,jr frodi 
adequate in relation to demand for short and wedium-torm loan.j. 
It is because of this that of primary agricultural c red i t 
soc ie t ies in 1976 were reorganised in U.P. and a business lAir. 
for each society was prepared under which targets of various 
a c t i v i t i e s l ike coverage of rural families, mobilisation of 
deposits, advance of various types of loans, distribution of 
agricultural inputs and consumer goods were se t . 
As inst i tut ions at the grass root l eve l , the primary agri-
cultural credit soc ie t ies have received earl ier a great deal of 
attention from the Reserve Bank of India. Now the NABARD is look-
ing after their financial requirements. A number of steps taken 
during th i s period have aimed at reorganizing these soc ie t ies into 
economically viable and operationally eff ic ient units . The CRAFICARD 
which reviewed the outcome of these steps, observed that even in 
the States where the reorganisation exercise had been completed, 
the quality and range of operations of the reorganised soc ie t i e s 
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did not show the desired improvement. The Committee, there fore , 
suggested that while planning the future reorganisat ion , 
emphasis should be on having a s i n g l e contact point in t h e 
v i l l a g e for a l l types of c r e d i t , in l i e u of t h e p re sen t 
preoccupation with credi t for seasonal a g r i c u l t u r a l o^e ro t ions 
alone. 
Apart from c r e d i t , these s o c i e t i e s must s l s o be in a 
p o s i t i o n t o o f fer a package of s e r v i c e s t o t h e i r c l i e n t s , 
including supply of the Inputs and marketing of produce. For 
t h i c puri)ose, rural cooperatives should a l so forge f u n c t i o n a l 
J inks Vvilh o thor agencies -oUch as mrrkoting Goc ib t io i an.i 
r \ . i t i l i 2 e r s u p p l i e r s . Keeping in viev,; tht-se rocofmi.enitschji.L. 
ut i.RAFICAHD, some broad g u i d e l i n e s were formulaItJd by 
flAilAHD and communicated t o S t a t e governments in {JovoinbGi i9d2 
K,i: a e i e c t i n g reo rgan i sed primary agr i c u l t u r d l cri-di t ocjcuLiuo. 
L>r t h e i r phased development i n t o t r u l y mult ipui j^ose jjcrvi(,G 
i i i b t i t u t i o n s . NABARD had a l s o suggested t o SCB^ t o coon l ina to 
t h u i r shor t - t e r tn l end ings a t t h e f i e l d l e v e l through Iho uiedium 
oi primary a g r i c u l t u r a l c r e d i t s o c i e t i e s . IJtirij. ProJc'sh, Is 
One of the s i x s t a t e s which have responded by o a i u c t i n g DOOIO-
t i e s and taking s teps for prepar ing an inventory of l o c a l 
r e s o u r c e s . The remaining S t a t e s have a l s o i n i t i o l e d nuej . d 
act ion in t h i s regard. 
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9.< H 
H9 IH7. 
2 S 0 1 (i H I 
h. 1 
:? '. 
) 3 0 5 9 7 ( i 
1 8 (i 1 7 
0 . 5 
7 
24 
6 3 
1 
62 
1 4 1 6 1 3 
1 5 6 9 4 -
1 2 5 9 1 9 
2 3 1 1 1 7 7 
1 8 5 5 6 9 1 
4 5 5 4 8 6 
. . 
• 3 6 0 4 0 3 
8 6 1 8 3 
1 6 5 7 6 3 
1 3 4 2 3 
9 5 0 3 4 
1 5 2 6 1 3 2 
4 5 1 3 7 5 6 
7558 7 0'' 
5 (; 01 2 1 ^ 
1 9 ". 7 1 M 
! i; 1 :w i ' 
• ! 1 1 • ' • 
1 ' i . l , • ' 
1 ( 1 
•1 ' 1 . " ' 
.. ,• • ; . 
• : 
' , ! ' • • 
1 » ' It ' 
• 
•,1 / ••• 
• ! ; 1 " ' 
1 ! 
(; ' 
) . r ^ i , ' -
2 1 5 1 1 
0 , 4 
8 . 5 
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3.2 'pj%?r nnnt^ H?RTfJTO ?ri^f 
q.M-
T7 1 9 7 7 - 7 8 1 9 7 8 - 7 9 1979-3 (1 I9Si) SI 1"H 
( i ) ' i sn^mrr - -
('JT! ??rT Ri ' ^ 
(-:i) '»{['•'r ^' f 
(•2) ?f?1T •^••'U ^ T T N TT 
(_T) T?(T H^m 
( .0 ''T .^T'f n 
('^) " n T JT^ W 
'-if r7-r - -
4. 4 
4 . 2 
5 . ; i 
7 . 5 
01 . 4 
55 1 
1 -27 
(i. 0 
4, .^  
3 . 9 
U.U 
n.:! 
5S 1 
f.f)- 2 
i - i : 8 
n. 9 
',. 1 
•I . 0 
t . H 
I ) • . 
» •• ' 
' : ( 
.s 1 
M . I , 
1 rr) i?r?: 5I^!?T . . . ; 
(•T) •>T[^ 'f 'fqf 
f -,^r'-iiT'r T_^ 'r M !T5 '^cTWT '-^m TT !T%5rfr 
('0 7?RS^-^ 
( y ) 'Tf?^ ^tf 
0 - 5 1 
0 - 9 4 
0 - 4 1 
0 - 8 2 
0 - 4 2 
0 -8 
0 - 3 9 
0 - 7 
0. ^K 
0. « 
0. 5 
0. 7 
(1, M 
I^'-^ r-f 
0 . :<4 
3{m'T 
AEranoK 
•^TT'T'T'Tr 7 ^ 
1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 
'-TTM rrr 
i 980 -81 n , s , «: 
' m n - r • ^^^ 227 247 221 
I l i ) t ^ ^ ; ' ^ ^ " " •'• ' " ' ' ' " " ^ ' ^"""" n 3 7 i 8 l „ , , : " 
^ ^^ '^^ '^^  ' ' " •• T''' " ' " ' ' '"""^^« "37185 n97r7« 
'^''^ '^-^^^ " •• ' l ' " ' * ^ 2^^^2« 26194, 28218S 1 
(ii) ^ ^ P r . ^ ^ , ^ r ^ r •• "^"^^^ esse, 8,529 9/32! ! ' ' ' 
^ ^ ^ - — - . •• : : : : ; '^ -^ "^ — i::s^!: 4"? 
. f..^ . •• - 4, l4594e 204,S0 ,^4391 19485 
H ?l7.T?ETir.. ^212 2288 6315 3530 
(')^^WT^ •• •• 2589549 2878720 3012071 3l6SQ47,o 
0')^.^R •• •• 2"^«-2 2816122 30021^2 3 1 5 2 2 0 ' . f ' ' ' 
(iv) ^ ^ :; •• 5052 3844, 4584 37 ''^' 
« ^ ^ T T . ; ^ " •• ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ^'"«««« -^809298 406I42G 4288102 
« 3^^W •• •• ^^'"82 437571 582913 . . . . 
•• •• :r^ - - - " - a 3 8 ; , ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ 
n .,.'t.r.f.^ :. •• ^^-^3 300314 328858 S20434 Z ] , 
12 ^mi •• ^^~^ 71-8 75.2 70-'> ^6 0 
'••' ^TTI^r^^ (^ ,^,^ ,;' ••;;;«« J'«0" ,08.4, 262690 336366 
M ^mr^l.fT^^.. ..2028,1, 2165368 2419423 2566795 2603030 
(ii) ^ .>p^or?r '• •• 2^ -3 28.2 24.8 29 7 
'-^  -^'Trrrrff •• , ' ' ' 5.5 4.5 ,o'2 f,! 
+^)514.1fi ^|-)3677, /,^,, , , "•'' J2.9 
^'sm T? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
^q f?ff r^ %^ri tri frr?rR)f ^ r fqrqk < 
Hirf'-T ^ iTr^ fj^rf rr^ i crr^rRf fTr TXTiTcr 
q-i:q-?l'^"?Tk•?:f^•--
( i ) B f^JiT-f g'-;r?r 
(ii) fVaf! T^ qfl? 
( i i i ) ^ i f . . • . 
I'73-T fT'^ ' ?^?2T f r^ ^^ — 
( I ) ^'BX .. ' 
( 2 ) ?Fir 
5}|Tr?(il 
?Jj;f 
(^^nTf9r|3iT^^o i[) 
253316 176488 187726 
J76026 J51723 77396 
32290 21089 ,05516 
45000 3676 4814 
63113 30776 J059l 
62939 30257 ,0591 
174 519 
1280 15830 
302123 
164777 
133463 
3883 
53835 
53835 
251479 
181522 
68831 
1126 
117689 
112995 
4694 
2403 
mff 
4468 78639 150826 30944 20474 
511082 437571 582913 525940 484318 
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3.5 fHcTf,^la ^^^xt t ^ 
tj.vTffir ,»,rf) I. r r " 
fT.f 1977 78 1 9 7 8 - 7 9 1979 80 > 98 I SI l " i | rr 
V 'HI i ,T ' T,r qi-i-r (.q..i,T frfo sr?-fT-r) 
3 i f ! ' •.'( 
l i ) -riJT^Kr 
' i ) " ' •!'• 
' (ii) U'>J 
5 J '^.rr 'TH '•{'"T ^'I'l 
« fn-.f r - • 
^i) *riT!fPTf 
f i i ) ^-rh-m-r 
7 ir-Jf T i ' - - -
( i i ) M?'r 
S Tr'WiTTTl't 
-^ ( i ) -"TFrfftM 
(•T) -vh -^m 
( f ) ';r7Tf^  ^ . q ' 
(2) ns^/^:T?ft^- - . . 
* 1 '3 W^P^J -- ' . . 
( i ) ?r-"T^T^>r--
( i i ) TfKjrqrr^ lfr 
( 1 ) ^?T^r?ft^ 
( 2 ) iTeq-^?jt^ 
/ • I S fT ^qinrr ^r STRTW • • 
w/^ 1) JTtJT % 
( 2 ) - R §n; ^ w ^ . . 
18 Wi^- • 
( 1 ) ^ ^ ^ 
( 2 ) VJ?rT]f3T 
1 9 fJifiT • 
{') ^'^ f^ 
(2) 'J^ rif^ r 
5S 
812 
i8r>5() 
1 5 7 ! 4 
2S42 
35828;! 
895 70 
2H83J(i 
39 7 
102447 
142011 U 
350327 
1004088 
(^ 5H95 
7 5 3 3 I R 
733002 
19714 
2858987 
1794384 
15 90653 
1394269 
577075 
817194 
196384 
203731 
176430 
27301 
2373574 
1534477 
64. 6 
839097 
746756 
92341 
1727923 
1383670 
344253 
35 -4 
46-6 
86521 
3 0 
55 
8 9 8 
l,S/43 
1 h 0 1 2 
2 731 
3 7 831 6 
8 8 19 5 
289440 
381 
I 10 337 
1585729 
3'.5581 
1145751 
'74397 
950017 
913539 
27078 
3320336 
2082003 
1775674 
1496629 
548942 
9476875 
279045 
306329 
273565 
32764 
2736838 
1819074 
66.47 
917764 
804176 
113517 
2017162 
1496980 
521082 
33 -5 
42-5 
96729 
2 91 
50 
30750 
5 
320 
51 
21892 
4 
241 
i> ,t 
Mil),' 2 
l'i3.)9 
1 i :< ') 1 0 
I '10 1 '0 
.n !i .8 
.is 2 
i <;:;': 7 7 
i -!"R (HI 
. > T 8 5 (•• 
1434 6/5 
7 b i « 0 
1 3 7 f> 1 3 1 
1297.121 
79310 
4092094 
2421898 
1590787 
11975(i9 
381700 
812869 
393218 
831111 
791822 
39289 
2861607 
1852427 
64. 7 
1006180 
881295 
127885 
2759823 
1582457 
11773'>6 
37. 2 
36 -5 
109192 
2.6 
50 
26259 
1958 
! 0 ' i 
; 0 .t ' 
i.. t^ 
! • in ; • 
;: ''I M 
i 1.!SU'*S 
4''' \''^ \ 
I 8 7 '! y 0 'I 
I 0 U I i 
I "i .'J ()';,{') 
I 5 ! 71 I'I 
()30')!) 
49()0f22 
2309015 
19 7fi9l.} 
125,(217 
208305 
1044912 
723696 
332102 
302784 
29318 
3240659 
1996619 
61. 6 
1244990 
1004529 
239511 
3290838 
2089759 
1201079 
It 71 
11.' ; !•! 
•I (I ; < ) ! ^  
•i9i(>23i. 
3; I n } I 
31 '///u,' 
.•i.'!M32i 
I 1 i4(,8(. 
1 8!)„,iK 
9 532 78 
536 739 
505703 
31036 
3722438 
2135042 
57.3 
1637796 
12.33233 
404563 
3371265 
2 52 7443 
84 3822 
38.4 43.9 
37.8 48.6 
142653 178009 
2.9 3.0 
52 
53921 
3 
642 
5 5 
54553 
^^ i98i-.«2 ^ ^WT%^^rj^^^cr^^^r<,r^e^^#jjqriT>f^inj^.~^i^^~|^ 
3.7 lami/'^'st'T <s^%)i\ t'« \ 
f^^ 7f iT^  1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1930-!?! 1')8i-".' 
1 =ff.')r7;-^'r • -
-1 -T;ri"?i('?f T-'ir -
(?T) '??n:a^!?r . . . , is-is 19-6O 19-85 25-94 a2.- j7 
(5) 'iFT^g^ 
6 5 - 1 4 
8 7 - 4 4 
1 8 - 6 0 
5 5 - 7 1 
2 S 8 - 2 0 
• I07-28 
5 1 9 - 8 2 
8 7 4 . 0 0 
3 2 6 , 6 7 
6 2 6 - 0 7 
6 8 - 7 8 
9 3 . 9 5 
2 5 - 2 7 
6 7 - 5 1 
288- ; ! ' ) 
4 9 3 - 6 S 
6 0 3 - 6 4 
9 9 8 . 9 1 
3 7 8 . 4 4 
472-25 
7 5 - 2 5 
• 5 0 0 . 1 0 
2 9 5 6 
78 S7 
339 71 
5 S 7 . m 
6 9 4 - 4 9 
1 1 5 0 . 8 5 
4 9 5 - 8 6 
4 9 8 . 8 3 
7 9 i^ S 
1(16 , 'iO 
3 1 5> 
4 1.5 .',9 
777 T!i 
9 0 1 - 8 9 
13 5 6 . 5(5 
56 7 - 8 2 
9 5 2 . 72 
M ' . : -
in;' t I 
7.53. i .' 
12 0 1 . 0 2 
1 5 - 7 8 
2 0 - 3 1 
1 9 - 6 0 
2 3 - 7 0 
-  
27 . 04 
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4.2 jrrcH:^ * ^^mxt fF^ ^«i fr^ Rfm 
(!mrf5if3rrTwq'^ir) 
5fnT-
HWr 
1 
2 
3 
4 
^ - c S 
f 
' ^ ' < ' 
H 
.- 8 
9 
10 
J J 
f : ' . 
f^ 
•jrc^TRtsf ^c'T f^Tor . . 
( i) H'R 
( i i ) ^ ? ^ ^ ^ 
iTS5r'Trf^ "r=T ^'oj' f^^R^ . . 
f^ ^51 f%rf-<^ (?T?T --wm.) 
^ T | ? n ?^Tii 
( i ) fT?q^r^> 
( i i ) TTST^r^frr 
0 
( i ) 3T?T'TMr^ 
(i j) TKWRTR 
f-T ^^7 . . • 
(i) 3r?T^r^'R 
(ii) Te^^^f^ 
f (T ? g # w Jri^ rsrar w r ^ 
( i ) 3Tc:7^ ;T7ft?r 
( i i ) iTKT^i^R 
^WTT 
( i ) aT^q^FfrT 
( i i ) Tsq^rRTR 
^'TT^r ^ r nftfspT 
( i ) Ht'T 'T 
( i i ) ^ ^ . 1 ^ ^ 
?Tr»i T^]-4r i f t f w t • -
( i ) 'T^TT 
( i i ) qT^fTJT 
jnrrr "irlr ^fqpnit --
(i) 'F-TS-
(ii) y-imfsr 
i>;tr =TiH-sifjT ^"fr Tfitfa r^r 
1977 -78 
. . 1427224 
611450 
815776 
152480 
. . 1579706 
.-^ 1919250 
1607357 
311893 
. . 2192258 
. . 1999559 
192699 
. . 1278750 
. . 1196541 
82209 
58 -3 
59 -8 
42-6 
913508 
803018 
11049* 
. . 
41-6 
47-6 
6495 
36743 
1568 
9468 
638 
1978-79 
1573906 
649092 
924814' 
223526 
1797432 
2207115 
1777253 
429862 
2524282 
2290932 
233450 
1509258 
1403726 
105532 
5 9 - 8 
61-3 
45-2 
1015024 
887106 
127918 
40-2 
5 0 - 0 
6040 
37456 
1888 
12639 
726 
1979-80 
147.5840 
591491 
884349 
703075 
2178915 
2704494 
1774845 
929649 
2796387 
2410765 
385622 
1682212 
148224 
203288 
60-1 
61 -3 
52-7 
11141.75 
931841 
182334 
39-8 
41-2 
5797 
3 6345 
204 0 
18487 
774 
1980-81 
1626073 
561556 
1064519 
263291 
1889364 
2975838 
2016830 
959008 
3055878 
2517679 
538199 
1619553 
1385591 
233956 
5 2--9 
55 0 
43-4 
1436325 
1132082 
304243 
47-0 
48-2 
58S6 
4628 t 
18:i2 
HJI6'i 
0 , t ( i 
1981-82 
1792859 
640018 
U 5 2 8 4 1 
419887 
2212746 
3401812 
2285341 
1116471 
3466859 
2807743 
659116 
1786772 
1524348 
262424 
51 -5 
54-2 
3 9 - 8 
1680087 
1283394 
396692 
4 8-4 
49 -3 
579 5 
5:t57:( 
! 7 '• f 
1 >) .1 •.' ; 
i O ' -• 
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APPENDIX - K 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHEMES SANCTIONED - PURPOSE-WISE AND AGENCY-WISE UPTO 30 JUNE 1984 
(Rs lakhs) 
Purpose 
'ft^ fRigit ^ wm* ftrik i^CTqtTT ^ p ^ f^  ^ gpi^ fttrw 
No of schemes * Financial assis National Bank's Disbursement 
tance commitment 
(A) STATE LAND DEVELOPMENT BANKS 
Minor irrigation 
Land Development 
Farm mechanization 
Plantation/Horticulture 
tj'flHiMi/^^sHiri'i/ Poultry farming/Sheep breeding/ 
•g;aT^  7r5H Piggery 
Hd-^ l^iHH Fisherie'i 
%ft Ri*ltl Dairy development 
•fl'^ TTTnt ^ R F ^ Storage & Market Yards 
^ ^rt^T Forestry 
T\W i\n TT'Tf Oobar gas plants 
W=ii Others 
' m f ^ l IRDP 
4589 
4% 
657 
1092 
375 
252 
491 
35 
7 
111 
482 
-
218098 
13536 
38837 
23782 
4391 
3291 
5864 
540 
284 
813 
6157 
9062 
199666 
10961 
29231 
19510 
3617 
2984 
4864 
451 
241 
710 
5351 
8377 
141478 
6293 
25594 
8601 
2344 
989 
2730 
210 
4 
90 
2574 
3772 
Total 8587 324655 285963 !4461'^ >'=; 
im) J H ' j f - ^ qTfTF?T t"* 
(B) SCI iLDULLU COMMERCIAL BANKS 
>ti n-'ir-fiw'^  
Minor Irrigation 
I Mvi development 
Idim mechani?dtion 
Pidntdtion/Horticulturc 
ijifi'lM-l >1'','fll-! I'oultiv I'lrming, Sheep breeding/ 
II? I i n 
I'mqi'n. 
i nhciics 
n.'itrv dfvelopnicnt 
iP-Iv T) I ^1 ,ip I-? storaq.' St Market Yards 
11^ fni-R 
l-T 1 Ji 
, T - f M 
Aqncultuial aviation 
I (irPitry 
( 'obni Q.i' plants 
1( l;P 
Olh.'is 
lUDP 
6752 
437 
444<> 
1747 
H25 
883 
1622 
1261 
3 
6 J 
562 
4 
in 
-
171638 
21832 
92894 
•52/'X) 
84 W 
1097,^  
126^4 
;'l)'>77 
5i 
'h'.'. 
iior 
')'i'i 
27SH 
l^'W'i 
12?5W 
1870" 
707 •(, 
T/IV / 
/, Ml 
t?l M , 
Id'.'. 
1(1 1 • 
III 
,' ' * 
) • ( 
' 
I'l , 
7.1 |! 
(.< 
fill 
' 
i 1 
( 
' ' 
1 ' 
1 
1 '' 
' 
-' 
•l 
1.1,1 19'i4() •I 'SS- i l 
80 
Con t i n n e d : -
, > I ' l l It -uii 'fr-i n-n w c-^ -n^ r WJRCIHffsnTT^^^CIK 
I . M( / . ' t )( ' . C l U f K s s A N f HONf D - P U R P O S E WiSE AND A ( i ( N ( Y W I S ! - U l ' i O «) KINi- i-ihl 
< (I J1 I 
I I! ( OOfniMlVf- BANKS 
W 
1 - l i I 
iRs 1 
No o( s i i h ' . k , ' tu i i .uk . l t tl> util iJ I k I) III I 
) <i ti n ( 
II I -l i 'Ml-Tl 
Mill II llll j lllnli 
1 lUkl ill '•n-U piiknt 
f dim rr.tLhtirii'jtion 
Plarit.it I 11 HuitiLulture 
'1 1 I'l 'i (i<I'r Pciiiltiy f inniny/Slieep breeding/ 
ij •!' II I'l Piy^t 'V 
'•• "'•'• "* < hshpiffis 
'T Ki J ifl Dtury Jeveloptnent 
'I' -K W '^ r•>fr•< EP-?; btoracic & Market Yards 
ill P n<f l^-l Gobar gab plants 
li-^ Othei> 
trj-f^ Pr ICDP 
i::[?nftwr IRDP 
Kil 
1 
i 
bh 
45 
UH 
5b 
30 
12 
47 
5 
_ 
' ) i ' 0 
1U 
llltn 
2')i 
1(>K« 
0'»S 
mA 
164 
881 
788 
10613 
i< '1 
HI 
'; ) / 
/>->) 
l i ! / 
)!^' 
U)»,; 
J i i 
76S 
615 
')531) 
1' II 
.1 
, ' i 
1(11 
> 
1,/ 
1 /I 
u: 
61 H 
7175 
3iTS Total 543 23338 205 <5 lAiO i $ 
(D) REGIONAL RURAL BANKS 
a<f!MI<H'f/i|.am<HH/ 
t ^ fcrarJT 
Minor itrigation 
Land development 
Farm rrechanizaton 
Plantation/Horticulture 
Poultry farming/Sheep breeding/ 
Piggery 
Fishenei 
Dairy development 
Gobar gas plants 
Others 
IRDP 
217 
10 
13 
62 
56 
50 
111 
32 
55 
56% 
164 
411 
1192 
678 
1175 
1592 
210 
949 
19875 
5171 
129 
312 
961 
574 
1060 
1311 
174 
779 
17850 
3115 
4 
270 
161 
3 i'l 
148 
728 
18 
404 
1550'; 
^ Total 606 31942 28kn 
'm T i l 
